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HEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
S1.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AUGUST 25, 1916 NUMBER 100
r ""! trtl IO 1 m T rw 1 mimr. - - -- ZZTZZ! . inr.rum,H.AM rLA i ruKM. REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET H. O. BURSUM'S SPEECH
IS NOW BEFORE ELECTORATE.
Big Attendance at the Convention; Excitement Rife at
Times; The Lines Closely Drawn.
GOVERNOR BURSUM; SENATOR HUBBELL
Strong Ticket Nominated : Two Big Surprises in Page and Mirabel; Suddenly
Sprung; Win Out; Lindsey, Sargent, Wagner, Ervien Go Under Wire.
The decorations in the convention! THE TICKET a report and there being no con
hall when the members assembled tests the preliminary roll was adopt- -'
Gentlemen of the Convention
I am not unmindful of the high compliment you have paid
me and the expression of confidence which you repose ly
selecting me as your candidate for Governor. I accept this
trust, and shall expend every enercry to the utmost of my abil-
ity towards assisting in carrying the republican banner to vic-
tory. With a united party, aggressive and constant devo-
tion in behalf of our cause, we have every reason to feel con-fident that on the 7th day of Novembernext, at the close of
the polls the republican ticket from top to bottom, as nomina-
te! in this convention will lc triumphant.
This is a republican year. The voters nf thc United States
look-- to the republican party for a contsructive policy, for such
action as will promote the progress and prosperity for the
whole people. This is but natural. After nearly four years
of democratic administration, the democrats have been found
wauling in statesmanship, in stability and in vision, and Am-
erican citizens throughout this land feel humiliated at the
results caused by the vacillating, unstable, changeable, peace-at-any-pri- ce
policy of Wood row Wilson. Never in the his-
tory of the world has there been so little respect in foreignlands for the rights of American citizens. The present chief
executive of the Nation has been on all sides nf all questions,
and while thc people might be informed ns to his policy of to-
day, they would lip perfectly safe to assume that his policy
by tow.orrmv would he r.ww. Vacillation and uncertaintyin thc policies of government are calculated to create distrust
and distrust means industrial depression. No nation can
prosper without absolute confidence in the stability of the
administration of tlie government. fere in this stale we
ed.
The committee on permanent or
The republican party of the state of New Mexico, in
convention assembled, approving and endorsing the records
of its party in this state and in the nar'on, as the friend of the
people, of lalor, of indusrty, and cf capital, and conforming
to the j .( t mi i j ted by the ratio-- . vl c : cnu'oii in Chica-
go, sir.! n s the Tiople of New Me . h s its declaration
of principles.
The republicans of New Mexico recognizing that the
cardinal principles now before the people of the United States,
being those of an adequate preparedness of true American-
ism against foreign agression and an adequate protection
of domestc industry and labor, point with pride to the record
of their senators upon these two most vital issues.
We congratulate the people of New Mexico upon having
as a member of the committee on military affairs of the Un-
ited States senate, the senior senator of New Mexico, the
Honorable Thomas B. Catron, who had a large and most im-
portant part in forcing upon the present democratic adminis-
tration that measure of preparedness which, while inadequate,
tends to that measure of preparedness to which the republican
party has committted itself, and we commend the Honorable
Thomas R. Catro, as member of the committee on postof fices
and post roads in obtaining for the state of New Mexico ap-
propriations for good roads aggregating the sum of one mil-
lion three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and which are
now a part of the assets of the state for that purpose.
We congratulate the people of New Mexico in having
as their junior senator the foremost exponent of American-
ism in the United States senate as evidenced by his constant
and untiring efforts to protect American lives and pronerv
in our neighboring country, the Republic of Mexico. And in
endeavoring to protect the people of the Republic of Mexico
from a war upon them such as is the inevitable result of
('induct of the present administration, and in endeavoring t
guarantee to the people of Mexico the same peace and pros.
Ion Wednesday afternoon were tvni-jFo- r United States Senator
cat of the sentiment of the party FRANK A HUBBELL
and lie declarations of the (Treat j of Bernalillo
j leader Charles Evans Hughes. j p0r Representative to Congress
They stood for Americanism, re-- j B. C. HERNANDEZ
j presented by the American flag and of Rio Arriba.
the speeches which followed during For Governor
'the whole proceedings but carried HOLM O. BURSUM,
out the idea of protection to Ameri- - c Socorro.
!can industries and the i ,r t; ti m r t :... 7- -
gamzation recommended that Con- -
pressman Hernandez be made the
permanent chairman' with Jose D.
Sena as secretary and as vice pies-- '
idents, Gregory Page, Euginio Ro-
mero. Miguel Martinez, W. A. Have-no- r,
Bernardo Scdillo.
The report of the committee was
I t'l JIlll, VJllKtl MillAmerican citizens. W E. LINDSEY
of RooseveltThere was a tremendous crow I adopted and the vice presidents were;
called to the platform." "" For j'rt -- - of Supreme Court,of the convention as the interest felt
in the result was state wide Ralph
Chairman Hernandez then nddres-- l
sed the convention, first in English'
and then in Spanish; He expressed
cordial thanks for the honor and was1
thankful that he had brcn many!
have had nearly five years of democratic rule. The people
arc tired ami restless of the policy nf Governor
Mi'DonnM. nunncr these five wars tint one sentence nf
CLARENCE J ROBERTS
of Col fax.
For Secretary of State
GILBERTO MIRABEL
of Valencia
For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
of Rio Arriba.
For Treasurer
GREGORY PAGE
of McKiuley
C. Fly, chairman of the state central
committee called the convention to
order. He took part in the
he preliminary niattersr l.v i it t r .
luring Senator V'a'l as the tempora-
ry chairman, merely by the mention
of his name and then making his
way out of the hall by the n' r
aisle.
Senator Fall stepped to the center
of the platform amid the enthusias-
tic cheers of the big asemM;ge
and entered upon bis speech in that
manner for which he is well
known. He hit the present state and
national administration right and left
and ilid it without the aid of gloves,
striking straight out from the boul
pcruy as nave come to, tne people ot tne Kcpuiihc 01 tuii.i 'in-de-
the intervention of the United States bv reason of the
of Presidents MeKinley am' Roosevelt and the dmiuisn-tio-
thereof by General Leonard Wood.
We point with pride to the entire efforts of both our
senators in formulating and the pressing of those advance!
principles in relation to the public land laws and to the recla-
mation service of the United States which are embodied in
wat is known as the "Fall Bill" and we plcdcge the support
of the republican party to those principles therein enunciated.
We congratulate the people of New Mexico on bavin as
a representative in congress of the United States the Honor-
able B. C. Herndamlez, who by his untiring energy, gentle-
manly demeanor, and careful attention to the business of
tunes honored by the Kepuidican
party. The gratitude he frit could
never he repaid. We have a great
campaign ahead which was no w.rk-ove- r
but there was no doubt that
the people of the nation would
turn the Republican party to pow-
er. The nation expected us to elect
Republicans all throuuh anil we were
not. going- to be recreant to the
trust. We must be sure of the srn-iato- r
and the congressman as thry
(Were the ones to uphold the hands
of the president. The issues were
before the people who are beginning
more to recognize the evident fact
itli.it the Republican party is the only
one able and competent to manage
our national affairs. Instead of les-
sening the number of officials as they
promised, the Democrats have in-
creased them; they have failed to
measure up as Senator Fall had
For Supt. Public Instruction
J. H. WAGNER
of Dona Ana
For Attorney General
FRANK W. CLANCY
of Santa Fe.
For Corn. Public Lands
j R. P. ERVIEN
Of Union
For Corporation Commissioner
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
of Taos.
For Presidential Electors:
JUAN ORTIZ, of Santa Fe,
T.. C. HILL, of Dona Ana,
C. H. HAMMOND, of Curry.
constructive legislation lias been proposed bv vonr chief
Under the const ii nt ion of this state the leyislaturc
'Mid the executive riro constituted is the w Idv of the
s.-i!o-
. the theory being that there should be
and o between the executive and the legis-
lature. Yet. during these five years, not one ounce of the
spirit nf has ,eeu exhibited bv the chief executive
of this state. The policy of tlovernor McDonald has leen
to shirk and shrink every rei nisibilit v. lie has been content
to draw his salary and sit back on his dignitv, finding fault
with that which others have ne and toexercise his pep'ga-,;v- e
of the veto.
My friends. nnprnTcs(-it- i he made, im new develop-
ments can he expected, either in government or industry, ex-
cept by and through a constructive policy. It is onlv through
tin's s, ,rt of a policy that mistakes are ascertained. Mistakes
we have made in thc prist ami mistakes we will have in the
future, and these mistakes can only be rectified thrnugh ex-
perience.
'The democratic administration has been scandalously
negligent in the supervision of our state banking institution
and in some cases thev have not onlv failed to sec that the
''v was observed but have actually aided in an nletmpt to hol-
ster up unworthy institutions at fhe expense of depositors, bi
T.as Cnves the citizens' of Dona Ana Count v were told bv
democratic officials that the First State Bank was solvent.
They were told this in the face of the fact tint the governor's
his office has reflected upon himself and the state of his na-
tivity the utmost credit, and who. in consequence of his great
ability, was selected by the republicans of the United States
der ami hitting the solar plexus.
Senator Fall criticized the adminis-
tration of Governor McDonald in the
state of New Mexico. He appealed
for a return to republican govern-
ment and efficiency. The spr.ike,-.sai-
that New Mexico's industries
require republican principles in oper-
ation in Washington . He said this
state should be in harmony with the
administration which is to be esta-
blished in the national capital as the
to onen the republican campaign upon the Atlantic seaboard.
Believing that the first duty of a state or of a nation is
the protection of its sovereignty, we recommend to the legis-
lature that it anoronriate the necessarv funds for definitely
'.shown: in the coming campaign t!.c
George Curry, D. J. I. eahy. Jose Ortiz records nf the Democrats wl ,e
y Pino, I.. Welsh, G. E. Sanchez, IS., shown up since 1912, and this rec
G Randall. P. Jaramillo, H. J. IIam-;wi- ,i Prove the incompetency of Wi!- -
Silvestre Mirabal son and his cabinet officers. We willresult of the coming election, .1 d '"nl"
urged hard and systematic work by lev. the taistf cl. mils ! (ue oppo.-o-Crcdentiali tioi,. The cry that Wilson has kept
Felix Baca, E. I.. I.ove, S. J. Chaves, us out of war will not be sustained
C. H. Hannum Vincente Gutierrez ,i he has disgraced ns by 'its aci-- .
C. F. Richards, W. D. Murray. Auto-- , Hating and incompetent policies,
nio Alarcon, C. Y. Melton, R. H. Theie was no need of the present
Hamilton, R. Mirabal, Tito Melen- - border patrol if the proper policy,
dez, Thomas W. Jones. J. G. Ellis, had been in operation, The iaiff
E. M. Roybal, W. E. Lindsey, A. policy would be one of the issues;
Eichwald, W. H. P.ucher, A. Galle- - of the campaign as it has been for
Cos, R. Alarid, A. I.. Davis, J. S. years The Democratic policies haw j
Mactavish, A. Santistevan. Max 7.3- - been monumental failures; have not
all republicans to procure a republi-- 1
can victory in New Mexico in No-
vember Senator Fall accused the pre-- ,
sent state administration of having
failed to make good its campaign
promises to the people. He predict-- 1
ed the election of he entire republi-- 1
can slate ticket, as, he stated, he felt
that the people of New Mexico are
tired of democratic experimentation
in ntcl. In frpt Kfirlr f o rAmibli-- i
traveling auditor's force well knew that the bank was Iiojk'-lessl- y
insolvent and the treasurer of the tgrieultural College
was pouring in state viontys with one hamf. aui drawing ov-
erdrafts with the other. Up to the present time there is still
$7o.oon. property of the Agricultural College, which, as yet.
Iris not been recovered and we await with patience, and, I
hope, with a pardonable degree nf interest , for some defense
of these methods pursued by the democratic administration
nf this state. The time for political hacks lias long tassed
and even though such hanks may be substantial contributors
to the campaign funds of a political party, no party can com-
mand the confidence of its people who will pay political debts
with the people's money.
Under the republican administration for the past twenty
determining the boundary as between the state of New Mexico
and the state of Texas.
The republican party, in national convention, reaffirm-
ing its faith in a government of the people, for the people
and by the people, has declared in favor of the extension of
the elective franchise to women, recognizing the right of each
state to settle this question for itself. The republican partv
in New Mexico, accepting this suggestion, declares in favor of
the submission to the vote of its electorate, the question of a
constitutional amendment, granting such franchise to all h.--
adult people, without regard to 9ex.
We endorse in the highest degree and with the greater
enthusiasm the nominationof Charles E. Hughes for presi-
dent of the United States and Charles W. Fairbanks for nt
of the United States made by the national conven-
tion of the republican party held in Chicago- - We believe
they should be elected for the good of the country, for the
prosperity of the people, for the restoration of order in Mex-
ico and for the resumption of business relations with that peo-
ple, for the maintenance of better relations with European
nations for the better protection of the rights, life and prop-
erty of individuals, which we do not believe the democratic
party through its present administration has done or they will
ever do by any other administration which might accidentally
be placed in power by it.
We endorse the legislation of the second legislature of the
imora, J. A. Pacheco, lesus C. San-- 1 sufficient revenues for the conduct!
.can administration that will follow
'... fi .t j ii chez. of our national afairs. Mr. Hernan-- idez declared that he was for the
Permanent Organization Ir.rmnnu ont tl. uirriii nf ), P.jbc efficient.He declared that the issue of this Geor(fe R Craiff L Q Fllen H. publican party and would sacrifice'
campaign was American.. and said n . ,. Vin- -Havener,Frankenbura himsef if it were necessary; it is
1 Z 1 :nt P. May , C. F. Richards, Matt the party that he loves, and we must,
Republican party , avoiding per- - Fow,er, s Martinez, Francisco Go- - n.,ve harmony to win. The presenttonalities would not be indulged in m p w CW. R C. Carrot. Pa.' : s. f . ... ...:
years the administration of the cattle and sheep sanitary boards
were absolutely n. Thev were regarded as deal
ing with industries vital to the prosperity of the ?tate, and
officials nn thnse boards were selected on'v with reference
th compa.gn as the Democrats had tricio Sanchez M Fa A D.j part of the Republicans, and Charlcset the example and .t would be fol- -
,Fdward T.GolllenncrBr SarRent, j. E he, ,ure of e,ect;onlowed by the Republicans and the Mojari, Emiliano I.ucero, W. H. Thr rcot;n.committee on was,challenge would be met. The can- - plicicr, Miguel Ortiz A . R Rene- - and Nestor Mon-- 1not ready to report
.didates on democratic ticket be ucaii R vfirtinez W andLl,n J. f.aton, t moved that ,he cornmittce he,up officially and personally Snire Hart Tr lose Davis F L Gal- -'
, . ti, ,jj., t ,,.i given more time and that a reress
C Jl,,Z IL CramPtn' " J Hafner Mark B' W"".-tte- would he ready tolit Thom""' Matt Fow'"' A' idLa.e-
-
make a report very soon. Then the!fullThe of the at- - A H F Hannilm B F Hamil- - n,jbandtending the convention .peart- at the Pa. , n Mf.(lin,. n, 77" Y 'hf ""'
to their fitness, capacity and knowledge of the industries af-
fected For years, under republican administration. William
C. McDonald was at the head of the cattle satvtarv board of
this state. ITe was placed there because lie was considered
to be a practical man, well versed in the business of cattle
raising. The leading sheep raisers of the stair- - were selected
as members nf the sheep sanitary board, to .dmitvier the af-
fairs relating to the sheep industry, and the Honorable Snlo-ma- n
T.unn. who was the leading sheep raiser of W.v Mevi-o- .
on account of his peculiar fitness and knowledge of that in
- --
' ire enteren tne nan ana senator;last of this article. iiveriver m. eee, k. .a. rrentice. ven-- ; r.(:M .nmn,;., . ,j' dustry, was the chairman nf the sheep sanitary board. Un-der the democratic alministration, Governor McDonald hast THa mft finer n( (ali riilrnl l T :t I III IT : J T- I- .
seen fit to retain for all practical purposes for the supet vis
or authority of the sheep industry of this state, a man wholly
untrained, in thc shcepinduMrv. There can be tw de tense 'or
"
. . "ll""u J"""""1"' ' "'-)- . and that State Senator Crampton thecommittee held prior to the opening olas de la O. H. A. Wolford. C. of the Committee would
j0f the convention clearly indicated Spiess, T. B. Catron, F. A. nr-irea- d fhe resolut!ons. A full tt of;that Bursum had the committee with dick. Antonio Torres. A. A. Rivera. the whichsame were unan!mousIy
jh.m and when he moved the selec- - J. M. Bush, W. J. Wood, P. Jam- - adptedj w, be found in anther
'tion of Senator Fall as the tern- - ammillo. 'columni'T:"! 7' " "'J1 Thc "ve"i" reassembled afte, AIex' Read, of Rio Arriha tlien
this action except the payment of a political debt at the ex-
pense nf the sheep raisers of New Mexico, and one of the
first acts that Governor McDonald did. after the
office of Governor, was to request the resignation of the Hon-
orable Solomon T.una as the head of that sheen sainitary
moved an adjournment to Thursday
morning at nine o'clock. There was j
an immediate uproar and a roll call
i1" " "f- - rrcess at 8:40. On the entrance to
;the position and that opposition was t)e ha of BursuttI alld Hernandez
useless. D. Sena chosenJose was were ,oudIy applal!r1ed and the con.
temporary secretary and as interpre- - vention seUM down fo husines. was demanded, which resulted as fo!- -'
state on the subject of taxation. By chapter 54, Laws of
1915, important progress was made towards more equal as-
sessments ; by chapter 55 the equitable principle of a tax upon
mine out put was adopted which substantially increased the
revenues from that source, by chapter 79 school taxes were
equa'ized and the opportunities of a free education.. a seven
months schools term and adequate school equipment were
brought within reach of the children of the poorest school dis-
tricts of the state facilities heretofore denied.
We pledge the republican party to keep upon the statute
hooks of the state the laws enacted since statehood and now in
force increasing the facilities of education in the state and
equalizing the burdens of taxation by requiring every dollar's
value of property in each county to share equally the pay-
ment of taxes for that purpose.
In particular we endorse the limitations placed upon tax-
ations by chapters 54 and 74, Laws of 1915. It has been
too frequently the experience of other states that higher and
more equitable assessments have only produced higher general
levels of taxation that rates have not leen lowered as valua-
tions advanced. By tHst means all the efforts to better taxa-
tion conditions have only resulted in heavier burdens. Chap-
ter 54 lowered the maximum tax rates while providing for
higher assessments, chapter 74 placed a limit upon the increase
of taxes as well. This places New Mexico in the front rank
of the states in tax legislation and makes it the only state in
the union possessing model tax limit laws as recommended
by the National Tax association.
The limitations on taxe9 must be supplemented by limi-
tations, upon public debts. Debts may be limited by a per
centage upon the assessed valuation or better by limitation
upon the amount of increase which may lawfully be contract-
ed. In all cases there should be an explicit prohibition of
bond issues designed to evade the limitations imposed upon
tax levies.
We pledge ourselves to the enactment of legislation which
(Continued On Page 5)
I. , , ' ', T , : Governor C""y de the Allows; Yea, 134. Navs 131 An ad- -'
hoard. As to the cittle sanitary board, we have no criticisms
to make. .We may assume, however, that Governor McDon-
ald is a practical cattle raiser and that in maintaining the high
standard of efficiency with reference to the cattle sanitary
board, he did not forget his own personal welfare.
...a.ou. ..u., of h committee on ru!es and order jnrllm..'Bias Sanchez chosen. Gover- - ' was t7en taken-L-were f bus,neRS recomme n d i n g that the 0n reas5embi;ng on ThursdayPrince moved that a statement
u ;a.u.a.. r .1,- - ,..s n,,eS f ,he h0 ,se f "Presentatives morninlT, it was decmed hpst , have We are advised that Governor McDonald is a great
friend, nf Mr. McDonald. That in the selection of public
...
...v,v.vU..vJS, v.. w. . be the rules of the pre,ent1914 be furnished by the committee ' and makinff the order of business
meeting; two ,,,,, appo;nted and Tere Hag-- 1
re- - eard and c w r Ward were
.port of the credentials committee' !cn05enand Lliairtnan tly sain such indebtlednes would be furnished. the committee on permanent orpani- -
lands which come to his office for his signature and approv-
al, that Mr. McDonald always commands immediate and
prompt action, while others who are not so fortunate are com-K.ll- ed
to suffer indefinite tklays in obtaining action with
Before adjournment on Wednes- - zation ; the committee on resolutions, '
day afternoon Fidel Ortiz, of Las (which was as follows: U. S. senator;
Vegas was chosen sergeant at arms Governor: Justice of the Supreme: rcfernce to such selections, even though approved hy the
The first order of husines was
the nomination of candidates for the!
Ltnited States senate and R. P. Bar-- j
nes said he would address the men j
of the convention and after Hnghe'j
election the fashion would be to ad-
dress the ladies as well. He was
state land commissioner.
of the convention and the following Court : Congressman, Lieut. Gov.;
committees were appointed. Sec. of State; Auditor; Treasurer;
Rule end Order of Buine j Supt. of Public Instruction ; Attorney
Nestor Montoya, A. D. Crile, J. F. General; Com. of Pub. Lands; Cor- -
Five years ago. Governor McDonald shouted from the
house tops the doctrine. "Ix--t the enple Rule- - Rut since
his induction into the of Hce he evidently forgot that slogan anrf
became converted to the doctrine of a government by the
few. During his administration it has been Burkhart. Barth
not a word painter, using brilliant
colors with which to decorate the
picture he was to draw, but just a
plain .citizen presenting the name of
a plain citizen with both pride and
(Continued on Page Five)
Smith, C. H. Mannum, A E. Rein-ber- g,
M. S. Groves, W. G. Murray,
Pedro Romero, Henry Lutz, R. H.
Case, S. E. Aldrich. A. Lucero, J.
A. BaircL A. D. Goldenberg, Alex
Read, T. J. Molinari, M. Montoya,
poration Commissioner: Presidential
Electors; State Central Committee
Members. Judpe Leatiy, of I --as Vegas
moved the adoption of the report
and the motion wat carried.
The committee on credentials made
and McCanna who have been the angels ftermitted to sit be-
side the throne. Isaac Barth has furnished the ftatcsmaa- -
j, (Continued on Page 5) t
WYOMING CROP REPORT
UNION
Lightning'. Frank
A curious thing happened during
the storm on Monday nt the home
of Bob Owens 'near Smith. Little
for the opening of the mills except
the needed pieces of machinery, and
a short time after the Jparts are
received the mills will open. It is
the present intention of the Lum-
ber company to run at least 15 years
with a full force of men. Alamo-Kord- o
News.
NEW MEXICO STATE NEWS
From Special Correspondents and State Papers
WINTER WHEAT ESTIMATE
LAST VEAR'S CROP.
Bob, aged 6, was playing on the floor
Lightning struck the house just at
the open door. It ran from there Preliminary Eftimatsa for 8prlng
Wheat, Oata, Potato., Hay and
Pastures, With Price Rang.
COLFAX
Depot Changed
The Santa Fe bridge ami building
LUNA
Bitten By Rattler
J. C. Barnett, father of Mrs Sam
Dismukcs of this city, who lives near
San Jon, was bit by a rattlesnake
last Monday evening, and it was
feared for a time that his life was
jn danger.
Mr. Barnett was picking up some
maize heads preparatory to feeding
some stock. There were no weeds
or brush near the maize but he
reached down and the snake- stuck
his fangs into his hand. He could
hardly shake the reptile loose. He
said he thought his life was doomed
so he took big pocket knife and carv-
ed the snake open. He then buried
his wound in the fresh blood of the
snake. He went to San Jou where
the wound was treated by a physi
Iter son, and Harold I.arsh. The ar-jh- e was overcome by the fumes of
eident happened on account of the the acid. While badly burned by
deep ruts in the road, Mrs. Hadbylthc acid, it i nut believed this would
being unable to turn out in the mad, have caused death so quickly. Silver
and after failing to stop the car soon', ity Independent,
eimunh, the wagon in which were
riding Mr. and Mr.s. Pclais, was! Mining Property Leaied
2JQ9 Volts
James B. Cummings, the foreman
of the Deming ice & Electric Com- -
under the house came up through
a trap-doo- r near which the boy was
sittingi, struck his foot and tore his
shoe off, and passed from his body
at the back, then went ou tat the
opposite side of the house, tearing
up things considerably. Outside of
bcingg somewhat burned he' boy
was injured, being able to play the
next day. Des Moines Swastika.
truck, the little baby bung thrown! The C. & () Mining Kc Milling pany's gang of linemen, had a nar- -
Wfttern Nw9paiNr Ttnlnn Newi Btrvtea,
Cheyenne. A nummary ot the As
gueat crop report for the state of
Wyoming, as compiled by the buretYU
ot crop estlmatoH fand transmitted
through the weather bureau), U. 8.
Department of Agriculture, Is as fol-
lows:
Winter wheat Preliminary esti
row escape from death or seriou3 in- -out, and under the wheels of the 'Company took over the lease and
automobile. Although the machine option of the 1'inos Altos Mining jury on Saturday when he received
was slopped quickly both wheels pas-'f- t Milling Company on the Savanna 2300 volts through his right arm
bile working on the suply liivessed ovi r the little one's nci-l- and Company's g,i properties at Pinos w
cian and Mr. Dismukcs drove a car
after him bringing him to Tucuin-- I
caricari. He is now passed danger
southeast of town, close to the lirnsl
farm. His hand and arm were sev-
erely burned and he had to be treat-
ed by Dr. J. G. Moir. He lost con
Head-O- n Collision
L. L. Pryor and F. I. Mhis a trav-
eling man from Trinidad had a
colision between two Fords on
head, the skull be inn crushed. Mrs. Altos on Tuesday of this week. The
lladley took the occupants of the i ,pi , n covers the mill of the I'inos
wagon into her machine and drove Alt.. s Company and the lease they
hurriedly to the Hank's hot"! in have on the valuable gold mines and while it was a close call he is
cluding sciousness or a few seconds, but the streets of Des Moines last Fri- -Dayton and Dr. Stroiip, of Artesia, of Mi,. Savanna Company, was no worse. Tucuiucari
crew began nrk lliis imtriiiiiL- - tear-- I
ing down the old St. I,. K. M. (t I',
depot un South First Street, which!
will lie set up attain at l)es Moi.Vs;
its a .station lmn.se.
The joint am-nc- iiiaiiitainel by
the C. & S. mil Santa l'e al I).
Moines ha- - recently hern dissolved
nd a sepalt,- ai nt i ) . l,y
the Satita h'e. 'I he present Inn rar:
ticket an. fu
.e,t office will som, he
supplanted l.y tin- depot now bcini;
noitl from Katn.
There are other significant chine;- -
t- - beint; iif.i.te.1 by the Santa l'e
which ten,l t,, t tn t that Ihe de-t- "
: r t i e in v ' j, up (lie Hode,,-C"-
Hteii-.ii- . n between the smith
we. dm einiur nt Kansas and the
r.uk-cn- al I). - Moines will .soon
V undertaken. Westward evlensioii
'. I the I 'd Park I. ranch is also an
. t ii.i ity which will he hastened'
' the .eithiiL' of ill s ii r s s rnndi-- l
IV. in eicnerally and the settlement '
I the present threatened railroa
glad it
News.was summoned by telephone, but th (day afternoon. The grund was slipthe toilette and other famous pro his safety strap held him from fal-
ling from t''e pole. He was able to
go to work on 'Monday, although
still feeling somewhat sore and stiff.
Deming Headlight.
mate, 1,280,1100 buslmls; production
last year (final estimate), 1,560,000
bushels.
Spring wheat Aug. 1 forecast,
bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1.7.5,0O0 busbels.
Oats Aug. 1 forecast, 7,790,000
bushels; production last, year (final
estimate), 9,524.000 bushels.
Potatoe- s- Aug. 1 forecast,
bushels; production lust year (final
estimate), 2,400,000 bushels.
Hay Aug. 1 forecast J ,0X0,000 tone;
production lust year (final estimate),
1,210,000 tons.
Pasture Aug. 1 condition 76, com-
pared with the teu-yea- r average
little life had already faded a way,
and all the good doctor could do was
carry the father and mother, to-
gether with the lifeless little body,
back to the grief stricken home
Carlsbad Angus.
peities in that district.
It is believed this section on the
part of the C. & O. Mining & Mil-
ling Company presages the consol-
idation of all the important proper-
ties in the I'inos Altos district and
that it will mark a new era in min-
ing for that district. It has been
pery from a big rain and both cars
were running in a wagon rut to keep
from skidding. Both tried to turn
ut a"d failed to do so on accout of
the slippery groud. Mullis had suc-
ceeded in stopping his car but Pry-or'- s
brake did not take hold in tihe
and the' wc cars came together.
The Mullis car suffered a broken
Copper In Quay
F. M. Christian and G. L. Murray
have spent several days in town.
They are doing extensive prospect-
ing jn Bull Canyon down on the
Southwestern near Cuervo. They
have found some very favorable
copper prospects and a quantity of
gialina ore that needs no analysis
Wribes Himself a Pas
James. A. Allen, (tressed in
uniform of a private soldier.
the
was
known for some time that extensive arrested on Thursday evening by J
; of 94.wind-shiel- d and a bent axle. The
Pryor car was more seriously dam
aged and had to be towed in. Mullis
Fell From Wagon
There came very near being a fat-
al accident out on the Winan's ranch
east and north of Dayton last Sat-
urday when Arthur, tiny 'fourteen-yea- r
old son of Mr. and Mrs II. K.
Kaiser of Dayton, fell off a load of
hay The lad was riding on the front
of the wagon, and as the front wheel
experiments were being made with K. Dieudntine while he was trying
the Pinos A,tos oris by the oil (lot-- j to break into the courthouse, where
ation process of concentration and he said he had left his motorcycle
it is believed these experiments that morning. He had in his pos-hav- e
rc.ichcd such a stage as n a pasf-uppos- ed to have
justify the assertion of the coin- - been written by Col. Abbott, com-
plete ultimate success of this pro-- , manding the New Mexico Regiment,
running his car to the Lone StarRat. Kai
Prices The first price given is the
average on Aug. 1 this year, and the
second the average on Aug. 1 last
year; Wheat, 94 and 105 cents per
bushel. Corn, 95 and 77. Oats, 62 and
55. Potatoes, 140 and 112. Hay $11.30
and $7.10 per ton. Kggs, 25 and 22
cents per dozen.
fr repailrs. Neither of the men were
injured. .Des Moines Swastika.
to determine its value. It will run
fifty to seventy per cent. The cop-
per has the appearance of most of
the glance ore of the Rocky Moun-
tain sections of the state. The dis-
simulation is alright and the surface
refek will run in the neighborhood
of tlijrty dollars per ton in copper,
silver and lead. These gentlenven
Shooting Affray
W id. on th,. cess in the treatment of the ores but one ulance at it showed thatft a nies. i nortl ast oi ibis city, Lightning's WorkOn last Thursday evening JoeIroppcd
into a "chuck" hole he wasjfmln ., rislr!(.t. if ,i,;, i. true, it was he rankest kind of a faketo he Mi it's hospital, late, thrown farward and under the heels,;, .;n ; ;,n
.rKlil,'t ni. ihJAII.n lostiee of the Peace C. l.andrum had a horse killed by light- -
.sunday , eiiing, sintering with a gun of the horses. Until wheels passed t .. i., ,,:i ri. ,:,, .,, V tj- -. o,l tl,.. nfiion . different a few minutes later theclaim that the formation in pushing ning andwound s,ii, tl, i;,V(, I,,.,.,, , to treat all the ores in the district tales every fifteen ininntes, each new barn was struck by lightning andcnest , ami it was'lii-te- d by a neighbor by lie name of. thought the accident would prove
,J ,1,- - rPnnlnrr r.f nverv rrns.Utorv cveellinrr all the Others in itsfatal. was entirely destroyed by fire.Amistad Tribune.The young man rallied, how- - pcct lloe all(j Injne ,or mj(,s around wealth of inbention, and every one
and at the present time the ' ,;vn,r nimlnvment to hundreds of of his stories bore concrete evidenceever,
Vice. It appear from
Wood that bad bl I
i. twr-i-- the two men f..r
U p men over
statement
las existed
s. line t inn
some lire's
the development work they have
started.
The new mines will be 10 miles
from Montoya, about three miles
west of the road to Ima in what
eerybody in Quay county knows as
Bull Canyon. Monoya Democrat.
Three Conventions at Lander.
Lander The first week in Septem-
ber will be convention week fn.
Lander. On Sept. 6, 7 and 8 the
Wyoming State Bankers' Association
will hold tJieir annual meeting in
lender. Prom Sept. 5 to Sept. 10 the
members of the Wyoming Satc Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church hold their annual session in
Iiiidnr. And then to help out the
teachers are coming for the annual
Fremont County Teachers' Institute
which will he in session from Sept.
5th to Dili inclusive.
men. Silver City Enterprise.indications are that he willCarlsbad Argus.
that the jdaid pills were at work
in his system. He drew sixty days
on a vagrancy charge. Deming
Headlight.
LINCOLN
and fi nee. Vo.,i went down to the
of K'n-c.- according to his slatc-r-icn- l.
Sunilav cwiiing. accompanied
': a neighbor, ami n reaching
tie cori.il, was mel with a charge
: hud sbo Hi- - anatomy was fit -
GUADALUPE
Old Time Party
I'.aily in the week at the H. M.I
( iage headquarter ranch, about 50;
of Hugh's friends ...ave him an old'
time cow hoy storm p.vtv is eele- -
Sad Accident
deplorable accidentst took
A Rough House
"Oh, Mr. Simpson, please come
down to the restaurant, heap
Skeleton Unearthedplace in-a- here Saturday cvnin' 'all prepare.! w it h lie small shot, Suit to Recover 12,000 Acre.
.While grading the streets on thewhen Norman k'igg'S was killed and fnnaaI big troble, heap big trouble, was ,,.ist am souti, si,iL.s of their pre- -
,1.. ,i. i . . .Winie .Norman paintully injurci
In ation nt Ihe big rains. It was not
an Indian green corn dance, but a'
cow girl green grass dance.
About a hundred nice baby calves'
were decorated with the iron rross,l
tne niirrien mesage ma me mio - m;SCSi workmen ot the Kemp Lum-i- ff
received over the phon late )cr con,1)any unearthed a skeleton
':mt none found a fatal spot. The
cntrovct sj ami tin cause of the
shooting will, no doubt, be thorough-
ly aired in the court al the next
ti mi -- Raton Reporter.
las Friday evening. He hastened that was declared by those versed
wdie't the aetn in which they were
speeding crashed into and arroyo
near the sununjt of he Nogal Div-
ide, Rigg's; death was practically in-
stantaneous and Norman sttsained
tn the popular cafe on 1 me street jn such matters to be that of a manand two hundred fine horses were
honored with the badge of equine
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Westbound
No. 7 Leaves 7:00
No. 3 Leaves 7 :00
No. 1 Leaves 3:40
No. 9 Leaves 8:10
to find the proprietor and waiters Tt)C hol)cs were almost rotted and
terribly excited and one of the ta- - ,j)e tcct, fci out Qf tne upl,er jaw
Cheyenne. Suit was filed in the
United States District Court praying
for the cancellation of t!i patents to
approximately 12,000 acres of lands in
Hot Springs, Washakie, Natrona aad
Fremont counties now held by tht
Big Horn Sheep Company, of which
John B. Okie of Lost Cabin is tba
principal stockholder. The complaint
further asks that the government be
reimbursed for the rental ot the land
from the time it was taken up by th
Big Horn Sheep Company to tba
amount of $84,607.85.
knighthood. The big pot ilind three broken ribs and oilier injur- -
bone when the skeleton was handhies upse and the dishes scattered
abouf the floor. Some Columbus
boys, seven in number, had eaten a
good meal, and when it came to pay
led. It is thought that the skeleton
is that of an Indjan, from the high
the chuck wagon was full of red
hot and big long
rattle snake watermelons were serv-
ed as a second course.
precarious, and he was able tn give
ies. Hiscondition is not considered
a detailed account of the events con-
nected with the disaser upon cxani- - cheek bones and the protruding up
nor nui A tl ttiP tlpfb Wpri in fTthe bill, amounting to $575, rough
housed the place and fled. Sheriff cencnt condition and showed it to
It was a reminder of the good inatjon by a coroners jury of local
old days, a typical western round- - citizens appointed to investigate the
up, and the further it went the big- - occurrance,
gier it got. Hope Press. According to Norman's account
Eastbound
No. 10 Leaves 9:25 a. m
No. 2 Leaves 3:40 p. id
No. 4 Leaves 8:10 p. m
No. 8 Leaves 8:10 p. m
Arriving in Santa Fe
No. 7 Arrives 9.-0- a. m
No. 10-- 3 Arrives. 11:50 a. m
No. 1- Arrives 5:45 p. m
No. Arrives 11:20 p. m
No. 7 Carries coach only for Albu-
querque, and west.
Simpson arrived on the scene f tve be a man of at east mide age. The
minutes aftr th disordr had occurred j,ones were found at avery shallow
and the rowdies had fled. He knows
,jeDth ana-- nad probably never been
Red River Mine Active
V. D. Kershner and .ester Snell
returned by auto Wednesday evening
from an absence of several days in
Denver .where Mr. Kershner pur-
chased about $5,000 worth of equip-
ment for the Memphis Ked River
Mining company to complete the
n mill now owned by the com-
pany The new machinery, which
includes equipment for the oil flot-
ation process, will be shipped with-
in the next 30 days and the milling
of ore will start before the close
of September.!
During i he summer, the Memphis
company has been developing Ihe
Cora liihson and Memphis proper-
ties, driveiug and entry into the ore
pretty well who they are. and if they bried over three feet in the firstGRANT
they had been in Capitan and were
on their way to Carrizozo. Riggs was
intoxicated and was driving the car
a a high of rate sPei'u and com- -
are caught they will be properly place. Ft. Sumner Leader.
dealt with Deming Headlight.
Father and Son Held at Slayers-Sundanc- e
Janies D. Russell, 60.
president of the Black Butte Lead and
Marble Company, and George C. Rus-
sell, 24, his son, a deputy sheriff, are
held here without bail on charges of
murdering L. H. Hampton, 24, a young
cattleman. The shooting occurred at
ft dance being held at the Chalmers
ranch, twelve miles south of town.
The Hussells escaped to Sundance
alter the shooting and gave tueni-Bblvo- s
up, fearing action of the crowd
ut the ranch.
Omcr Brasher, aged about 25 plete'y lost control at this difficult
years, an electrician a Tyrone, was part of the road. The car plunged MORA
Shooting Accident
accidentally electrician last night into the arroyo and part way np the
about 8 o'clock near the power plant, opposite side, then back into the
when he picked up a live wire car- - gulch to pin the occupants beneath
No. 3 California Limited, carriei
local passengers for Albu
querque, Williams, Grand
Canyon, Los Angeles, Sar
Diego and San Francisco,
.No. 1 Standard and Tourist sleeperi
tor Los Angeles. El Pasc
sleeper on this train. Tht
only connection for Beler.
Cut-Of- f. I'ccos Valley anc
West Texas. Regular aj
signmcnt of space from San
rying 6,fi00 volts of current. Death it.- - Carrioyo Outlook.
Unusual Accident
Herman Seitz reeejved an acrid-- j
cnt giuiishot wound in the leg, Fri-- j
dayevening. He had cleaned his re-- 1
volvcr and laid it on he bed. When
t ohsi ,ii v tn where inslantaneoiis. The wire wasp) .wasthe
111 alchiuaii called I'r Kennedy, a boiler-make- r1. and a entry down and in
body
re v
;i tn
; rrl v
Cot Their eet Wet
..A big bunch of yoi tg folks of
the town attended the d .ncc at Ran-
dolph's ranch Monday night, about
six auto loads making ip the gang
The young ladies were cried across
the river via wagon, id the boys
gojng across wading, with their
clothes on their heads. One feller
lost his trousers and borowed an-
other pair in order to keep from
sitting on the side lines, while -.
fellow (name not mentioned)
dipped and went under, clothes and
all, and had to octtpy the ''barrcll"
while gelling his clothes wrung out.
Mi hi alcnlion to it. The bodyI T s, rn s,hops. hap- - h' Was turning hack the coverspn .! 'o'lth v.
!o a most I' piul
lull
jerked Ihe
having for
retire for the night h
gun off into the floor.
S.trti
the lo.-
pened
while
four i
. I. tii.--
mishap.
bro'.'ght 'o (hi? city by V. S.
Inc and is now at this to tn'.;
levtaking g .abi ii'i.rnt v. i,
i ving a Tvrou. in . i ...
den t
bout
:i
the
lischarinu. I. is
lock veslerday
of liivsterv -
Boy Fractures Skull in Fall.
Afton - Holla. eighi years old,
the son of Bishop Oahorne Uiwe,
n iraeulouily escaped instant death
when he fell through a foed-itii- .
l oin in the burn to the ce-
ment floor, twenty fivn feet below,
lie .struck on his head wli- tho skull
was bauly bhalteiej over the left
fe. 1
un .r In- h.CURRY bid i mi the bed.
ri. d t., be not ad
the Millsiiein .sjnee mil lop.-,-ba one;,I.
t.li
, brotl
can p
ta re.
J N'o. 9 Standard and Tourist Sleep
crs for Los Angeles and Sar
rrancisco. Xo conneetioi
south of Albuquerque.
No. 10 Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers Kansas City, and Chicago
also through sleeper Trinidai
' to Denver
h 1. May InterfereI'.ipp
Si'. I'ii hi,.h- The fellows
l.n.l tim.
ilil-.-
house
re in Iro.
; i esuuiab!
..- thr.,
anotlier
W.
bom:
I Iclaim they had a
nil hope it happens;
iv. r Review.
ontin:, had
., r.,1
.1 r
be I"Fatal Shtmliiiii
. ) bad
;d Kenn.-;!i-
w ,rl,
;, V, ;.,-:-
. ill .ri c.
M. h.l,
Dif -, Not Wound, Caus's Death.
Kvar., ton- Thai J. H. Sehijlennan,
a railn.ad (oleg-.p!u-i- liern who wanin .'o. 8 -- Standard Slecncr for Chica...iM.ed a .ri's i . msi iit
all that is lacking for the' TORnAWCrTun,
"i'e
go. aiso tourist and free chai
car. Regular' assignment o
space from Santa Fe.
he.,.! il hlit t: tlr
his tuni
e.i il
He say
cererno1
and I'
that Vt
1. e. ;
til'Ill 4 California Limited, passengeri
ha. k. r
victim
,.!;.-.- 1'
iy is a f .v tnoic glad rag.j Run Over by Wagon
,e license. V, . im-- A faf!hter of Mr. P.arron living
r Dcwrerton has l"'""u';i''' west of Estuncia near the mountains
ihe license Wednesday Jro-mc- t w;h a scri0,is accident Tuesday
Judge I las! I:i will 'ss''''-- ' She in,.v,., ,;,.. was a wagon going
Ibit we hear that Hilary is '... r,,i.,.r ,,. .,,,,1 nt .!,- -
f.'.uhhe-- b .l.iek Harl-s.- 4 during a
flfcht, ilind in an Cei.bui hospital from
pereloni'is and not from the offecta
of tho wounds itillitteil liy Iliiiess, la
Ihe tinding of a board of five sur-
geons who performed a post mortem
examination. Harlesn is at liberty
under bail of $l,00u pending a furlhoc
Investigation.
ban ha.!
..:;s;;ifei! a seiioes burn.
i)r. M .',. l'aden ihe company sur-
geon, was summon, ,) and prepara-
tions made for his transfer to the
hospital, but it was not for at least
evidently
and 'I'"
c i no; on lb
not yet
the offie.
in i had
p'ay
Ik i n w. ir
ant his
ill h"ii::h
The
pn-I- tided.
an hour that he regain. i""s- - awfully down in the mouth on "c-.- , . necessary to make aare in posses-poin- t
stinalv
tor Kansas City and Chicag.
only, except on Wednesdaj
Friday and Sunday, passen
gers will be carried for Den
ver, Colorado Springs anc
Pueblo.
.Vo. 8 Standard Sleeper and chaii
car for Kansas City and Chi
cago. Regular assignment o'
space from Santa Fe.
Phone 42--
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! ' a
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""'! ' soi.tb ,, M .in v' nt the
inter-ee- i. t ,.' M n W .ton-to- n
!, Sc.-- . . i.i;-- lih t.i.itor- -'
'e. aM i .' .,1 1; inter .i l l ion
' :niu!!.,".. n wb'. !!.,. f,i, aiiar-t'!- .
ctniii-- th,- n Wash -
"ton t:i:.- u i ,.:u behind a
fr:-- - of l.tl!
thai it
,j .1 fi.-- , Seaiiliin
'wss m-!- ' f.. ;.r..r.-- .1 we I
V.'a, t - ' ...
it ''- - tb
fact hn! I1!-- t nr e t incrensei
ti'.c - e. i f l is ti mIkoi he
r'.i'r.v:,:!,,-.- ,. (,;. hp Mnl'or- -
tnnnl'' ri lit '. : .!
l';e topgi"1 !'ie v," "on, but 'he"
U;t ' .ii .
rrl n b"t - ' m ' id it s
ri b -- M.--;' ' :h i.i-- .
hieb
:ican
nes, and was a'-l- to disguss the ac-
cident. It is co.pos. d l.y Illume best
sinn of fads i
lo ror 'her 'e
"iiiltv ttattv. 1'
theas lV"o
is ling beweeii object and in falling struck his head
cunt, while raising a windmill Mon-- j (ar) (llrn w pnUr apatc. Ap.
day. he ;M a hand caught, came ))roarhin lllc trn the team broke
m i v m ar loosing a finger and got j a trot am at the turn she was
his baud badly mashed. We ''"' brown ou and the wagon wheel
In, u whether he considered it a bad
.,.r ,,..r t,rpa,,. 'chc femeA
at iilife in. I
,1 and
at the I'
cmi iy is
Van Loan Saved by Guide.
Saratoga. Charles K. Van Loan, the
author, who, with Irvin Cobb and Tom
O'Connor, left this place after a fish-
ing outing on the Platte, owes his life
to John White, the party's guide, who
irker hospi-no- t
consid- -
p s live in H. S. LCJTZ, Agentblc. His because it willercd possi omen or whether it t.) be recovering ctaion shrdlil eby
to be seven ly injured, and a doctorr City Ini'c- - bugi'ir.g aci. how-so- l
ry "il ace. Hint
it, ii with
vs. iire real
rutiaintrd with conditions that the
unfortunate man Mninl'li ! .i.-- Mine
on the coal guard of the tcndrr.
and that the clinker-'ioo- k was still
onite hrd '.vh'-- f iind. wa- - respon-sib-
f'.-- the burn, and that the later
was not title to an electrical shock,
as uas the ihee ry ao.iie. Car-
rizozo Outlook.
v;l
rescued him as he was being swept tc
death by the swift current of. th.
river.
summoned. At last report she
getting along well and it was .1pe he will
and
the wedding
of ihe aiCMb-llt- . but hi
eept coiieraulations it
if he will invite us t
was
h oped
tancia
she would soon recover.
ferald.
Bi.rned by Acid
.l'rt Str-ii- Tt only
M-- s I'obir' Str-.i- n, re muii a ie the readerwc veil! IVin of Mr.ills of
oar-- , nnrl
Blow of Fist Kills Wyoming Man.
Clieyenno. Theodore P. Zuras, 2fs
; I
.'ifof the Cijp- -the pro- -: ( ie ior inc .a t He Wouldn't Telli.b-.- l aeon:"
Mi'!- -OTERO died from injri :a received when he
was struck by Edward Uiiey, 21, and
elf
,i Biclionuries $0)$.i-- -
tx . f:V t -" '
,1 h. knocked to tho sidewalk.ig -- .i.rtta-ii.i
r.
the report
an attempt!
office of
He.-- .
.r.i ,i;,i
C'-'A-
' 'I r
. n eVi I ";
:: Jh V.'ilrr.er Palmer Hsmjed at Rawlins.
" r'J",
1S'u,i
oc.i.y c!
rv i
Ii.'iv.li.g;. Willi. cr I'. I'lJaier, SI, of
0".irv, i.iid til deatii p. !a!;y at the'itate l t i.tiary Im :.:, imul t tl,' las
i id e." . ;. .. L'ni.l : ".. ril.v li,:Le:e ti.u
?: ( en; : ,:i he v.au Has. rung iiial jip.
.
l 0 s 3iL J b .Si liii Ji'.Io. lVj''o.V- -
en i':; ni. ,a ljt ta-,- . er u.li.t i.i !.: co:!, ho.u:.,r,
a l. ee.n...: i:n i ,i an ).,. , l
?lue!t. Palmer kid. I his wife. .! ,o,
it Salt Crc-eU- on .Ian. S, ISli, u.owd
by a jeuh.tihj- - which is said to Lava
tetn uiilu iiidgil.
U It- th'-- itch
bet
('I I
-- a iI. He i.
e.l
the
it -
pre ;s
in ' ' c 1 - r.i t ,ct t..
. s of it, bf C i' e it can'tts ri..
to driveAI', ha a rr. ;i(P-o- -
f. .ha
coup.-- . i "
oJOf Vl,,
dog rim.-,-- , .
do- - die ! in
had twelve r
bad Current.
fewr ,...,,1 ,. itMel r a C(i.v.tl
Main...
i'. TT o; t by word
r.f ii mid d. n't lose anything
on the ,. The as stated
.fr. lii" n- -e tha' coal oil was
lo News.his c!o'hrCail f! oor. NEW MEXICO EXCHANGEd r ml Mr.
P'. TIcd m the and which had srn Parker taken from
tl.from the shattered container. He
rendered what aid he could and thenChild Killed by Auto
Fifteen Year Run E. Martney was called and drove to poured on (' litter "apers and
F. J. Will'.ims, manager of the the Parker farm jn his auto. It was ' letters on the e .sk and on fire.
Sacramento Mountain Lumber com- - sometime before he regained con- - The papers and oil lur n ' : up, but
pany, says that on account of con- - sciousness and while the skull was! ihe desk being of ' ird ivood. failed
tinucd delays is the shipment of parts not fractured, he is not yet fully out to bzurn. The back .h".r was found
The little two year old daughter carried him into the open air.
of Mr. and Mrs. Atar.acio Tclais. of. By this time, one or two others
Artesia, was almost instantly killed had arrived and Tr. c.'. rain was
this week by being run over by an placed in an automobile and rushed
One cent a word for each ii..
Each issue reaches over !,f) '
criiiers ii ire: in the state
Mexico.
FOR . V r -f'- .s.-for. boil i
Price i. I: i ' .,:
.ty SumnerDo not vvnie n ine and see.
Rea. Riddle. N. M.
It you ant any Express del'
to any pan of the city apply t.
F.scudero
for he machinery in the engine of danger but hopes are ascertained standing onen the net morning, the
-- S.
k.
C
ed
its
-- iris'l Iautomobile lust north of Dayton. The with all possible speed to he Parker, rooms, the sawmills will not b 'n - for his complete recovery. Tucum- - printer having to lock it when he
left the office on the previous ev-
ening. Estancia News-Heral- d.
tiiC.il.in. . 4,U
SpriasfitM, BUss.
.: i J
machine was driven by Mrs. A. H. hospital, where he died within a peration until about the first of Oct- - cari News.
Hadley, of Artesia, arompanied by few minutes. It is the belief that ober. Nearly, everything is ready
t I
Henderson, John R. McFie, Jra Jese
Nusbaum, J. Raymond Dean, Frank
McKane, Brian Boro Dunne, Harold
Hammill, Roland Witman and Lieut
enaant Royce.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
From Here and There Over the State
at the regular meeting of the Sat-
urday Bridge Club, which met with
Mrs. Renehan, at her home The
Willows. Beside the club mcro-bjer-
guest of honor and hostess
there were Mrs, Edward P. Davies.
l !.,... A I.', 1. 4. VI...
Precioe jut tot Trabajo Experto Experiencia ProntitsA
Isidoro Armijolinncock St. Number --t()7
Snntti He, IN. M.
Se encarga de hacer traduccionee del Ingles al Eapaiiol y da) Eipa
event also wll receive this $250 cup,
which is highly representative of the
cattle industry. The winner the first
year will hold the cup until the
following year, when it again will
be in competition. When one cattle
owner's name appars on the cup
three tines it becomes his permanent
property.
W 'I TTTTTTTTTtTT"Ti
Fund. Several very difficult piano ,,'
'
.'House Dance
Complimentary to First Lieutenant eiero tie warren, jm rs. l. II. mm-
-
picces were rendered with much! . . r
COWS TO
CUT FIGURE
AT THE FAIR
IChristcnson, Mrs. Frank J. I.avan. Proper facilities wil be provided Sol al Ingl e. Let ordenes de afuera nuettra etpecialidad.!Mrs. Austin C. Brady, Mrs. !!. F.I
Ralph Roycc, U. S. A. First Aero skill and sympathy by Miss Clara-squadro-
who is the house-gue- of belle Fischer, Just graduated in
his cousin Ralph C. Ely, 4 ml former i music from lie Music Department
friend, J. Raymond Dean, a) very if Colorado College, Colorado Spr.,
lor all stock. Applications for en
Hedding, Mrs. Miguel A. Otero, Mrs tries liuihi oc in t n e nanus ot Mipt
.1. 1'. lucobson, of the Range CattleMrs. lohn nTruman A. Spind ecoocehappy affair was the dance siven Colo.i
by J. Raymond Dean, at this apart-- i some aacdianus
ana Mrs. uoiicri i.. unlivery beautiful songs. fieri. ., . . 0
. ... . , , I'll. JFl . l V I I e IV I Mil Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Saltments in the Gthlersreeve home on musical talent mncli alio - tii", . -
, prize, and Mrs. I.lewellvti the cues;Fa ace Avenue. Punch was served average, she rightfully deserves high .
Alliiiiiierijiie. N, M., Aug 24, 116
Cow are going to have their share
in the l'do State Fair and the cattle-
men of New Mexico will have a
greater incentive to exhibit this
.Department, on or before Monday,
Si ptember 18th. so that arangctnctits
can In made for pens.
In a short while Secretary Miller
wil have full details of this com-
petition in the hands of all the cat-
tlemen of the state.
LEO HER'praise and much honor for her faith- -
her music and i1
throughout the evening and at the
raid-nig- hour delicious sherbert
and cake was passed. Besides the
fill application t
is with great French Ho-te- isth:il Jame. A.her year than cw before. The Fair
n.:inagr mi nt h.i some! forward
rOOD.
Field Sredi in
Five and 45
Agent, for INTERNATl'le
eed, All Kinds of Flowers.
Bulk and Package.
nes
(fuest of honor, the following list friends learn that she is going on Complimentary to Mrs. Morgan
,.l !. tl, hncnitalitv nflto Nrw York to continue her stnilv of Las Crnces. housc- - Tehthis winter. Mrs. Van Nemmen I guest ol Mrs Alois It. Kenehan anilMr. Dean. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sears,
with prizes agLire gating more than
fcXXW for the cattle department. And WANTED To hear trom owner ot
not to he outdone in things that Rood farm for sale. Send cash price
and description. - -- D. F. Bush, Minneparticularly interest them Tho New
Mexico Cattle & Horse Growers' As apolis, Minn.
sociation offer a handsome Silver, wwnwnwiWMWiwijtjfjooqfjoooqrjn
Cup for the best carload id strictly
rargr bred New Mexico heifers.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Hedding, Mrs. J.
Fauntlcroy McGill, Mrs. Mary
Miss Nina Otero dc Warrp.i
Misses T.ela Gallaher, Rosina. Dolo-
res and Consuelo Bcrgere, Beatrice
fjeligman, Virginia, Larue Knighti
i)f El Paso, Ramon Beckner,
Baca. Messrs. Herbert Men-denha-
John McFie, Jr., Guthrie
Smith, Bernard Spitz, John Windsor,
Karl Winters, Ferdinand Koch, Jam-
es McClintock.
Bean and her talented daughter, MissjM. Griffin, of IklaboniaCity, house
Virginia Lawrence liean also pleased guest of Mrs. C. M. Wells, Mrs.
the guests with several renditions on James A. French gave a most c
violin. Miss liean need unrightful bridge party. Beside the
mention, except to say, that she too, g"est of honor and the hostess the
has preceded Miss Fischer to New fo'lnwing is a Int of the invited
York, whereby her already wonder- - K"cst. Mesdann s. A. B. Renehan.
ful talent may' be cultivated to the Jac"'1 Weltmer, John W. March,
highest posible notch. Miss Hazel A. Gillett, H. C. Yontz, James
Sparks, another Santa Fean, who - Seligman. Robert P. F.rvien, C
has become musically noted, es- -. Max Wells, and Anna M. Townsend.
pecially for her beautiful voice, Mrs. A. B. Renehan won. as fir.--t
pleased those present with several ' very hcmiful water color,
selections. Miss Sparks is now The guest prizes were boxes ..f
We need n ore if ;,n apreciainii
what the range cattle in il n r v KAUNE'Sol
means to New Mexico,"
'ays Sec-
retary Millor of tin rath men's as-
sociation. Rauie cattle ate one of
our biggest assets'; close to JSO.IKK).- -
Wbere Pricat ara Bait for Safe
Quality
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUF
OPENS AUGUST 22nd
For the College year 1916-191- 7
AiiiiU' tiii'.c remain- - attaiif,'-.- ..r i .''.o. '..
1'ri live stu.lciil- - wisli:r,o ,ii:;.:l.c i r
000 are investid in jdain rows
A delic the stae. In the pa-- t r;,tlle haveAdelaide Hahn
was the charming litttr hostess at
studving at Boston Conservatory of epondein e cards
Music, and has much talent. She,1"" course Imiehn.ii 1m en the bacl.l
' n tod.l- -
Of I 11'
,h.vl
em e
m'n
f,rovier-e- r
theya very delightful farewell dance for pxpt-i-- s t.i graduate this coining Tthe at Library Hall E"FSment Announcedyounger set year. Altogether this musical wa- - our
Carry a Full Line ef
Cfcm A Sborn' Coffaaa
and Tmi
;.rc adding i
wialih." And t J.rove it e ipiotes
the crop
l'er of
:!.' what
Toesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ja vcrv enj(iyabl0 affair. Light butFrank' F. Nuding were the diaper- - j delicious refreshments were served.
ons. The guests were, beside the
hostess and chaperons. Misses F.d-- 1
.
,x, Mn. Wdiam J. Fauth
Miss heltna I :!?.. elde't iia-e- di
ter of Mr and Mrs Hale 1. Cut.!
.iHiiotmced her t njagement hist Wei l.1
in this manner, at the hour of eight.'
there were jus) ii young ladies pre-- ,
cut, this number alone was a "or.
. . ...
I'OliltPdn
from no less
r( ports. Mis. i
o.'i'iv is u'i,rt!i .,ii
lit r pri i:m n it or -
bromjht. S;. - M
- partly due in tl
Richelieu Canned Vegetables
was hostess to a large number oi1
ii a r.rnest, Misie :ormenr normal
Fiske, Anita Rose, Kathleen Rolls,! Mill. l. t ;mv at'eii' i.'ni" e liiav
Tlsll.L'scutum-li- on the part ot manv.
roid then, when Mis- - l.utz in a irv
sweet way, said, "if you would nut
price of K
the bb. fi
prices ,,f 0
all live stick but Mood
made tli(that hrII :T
Hunt Brotheri California Can-ca-
Fruiti and Hawaiian
Pineappl
as son neip nie nem as ,,,d;iv. And we are going (o find
sew on your own sewing, I would A. ivho h.i ihp rr,r,, r r.,,i.r,
Florence Frnest, Genieve Chalter-cm- ,
Francis Andrews, Kathryn An-
drews and Francis Wilson. Masters.
Neil Lord, Orin Staplin, Nttman Hed-
ding, Fred Wagner- - Parker Wilson,
Gerald and Hanlon Davies, Gabriel
Koch and Howell Frnest.
Music was furnished by Karl Win-
ter and a very happy time was had
by these dainty lassies anil hand-
some youths.
be glad, they are for ,i
her friends on Wednesday afternoon.
Music was the entertainment furn-
ished, and it was highly appreciated,
by all present. Several very charm-
ing songs were snug by Mrs. Win.'
J. Fauth. and Mrs. Guy Harrington1
rendered several very difficult pieces
on the piano.
A delicious two course luncheon
was served Mrs. Fauth's guests
were Mesdames. Hayneh, Andrews,:
Duvall, Turley, Sears. Walter, Cas-- 1
special oc- - jAn of what breeding mean in dol- -'
wiite: teli ora'h nr U It j'lH.iic.
v i -
I :.c rn'-iilcnt- 's l M'l'ice
r.i t. ksi tv f)i'- - i:v mi.xko
A!lmiiierij;u'. .V. M.
I a r ' and rentecasion, ami ni course no one was
impolite enough to icfiise or to ask BOSS PATENT FLOURHeretofore, the Fair Management
has not been able to do justice to
the cow on Vr ranee. hut that
Jlisf why I. ut as the evening went
merrrily on with the clatter ot twvn
tongues, and the busy l.cin-- j Primrete Batterlas been renndiid this year
ing the yearling heifer .' hr most
ining away of these many mai v t(
towels, (here began to arise very ser-- :
and Woodruff. representative it the new i.rder ofHum siici s hut n,,t ntit,l tl,,.i
mines tne i otlcm,! prizes
of
.$00 for the best carload of Mew'very delectable two course luncheon
'was served, did it really become i;
n fact that there was a cat in a bay,!
Mri. Ira G. Rawion
was a very charniin
Miss Hahn has been the hous
guest of her sister Mrs. Frank E.
Nuding for the summer, and leaves
within another week for Hollywood,
California, wherfc she is attending
school. She will be accompanied to
Hollywood by her grandmother,
Mrs. Smith.
hostess
about twenty of her friends 'as' and that each individual
Friday afternoon. The time was hiiVC this particular cat steal out of
spent in sewing. Most delectable re- - - i,ag wilh a ytUoW Hbhon arom I
fresbmcnts were served. jhjs ,lt.ek bearing a card announcing
that Miss Thelrna I.utz and Mr.
Registro
de Nuevo
Mexico
Alfred Rolls j
was the host to a very enjoyable Clubt, Societiea, etc. Theodore 1!. Dnblckey had made up
Mexico range heifers. A carload is
to consist of not less ban twenty-five- !
animals niiistshow the same re"is- -
animals of the 0 r alf crop All
tercd brand, the ow m r mu-- r furnish!
stalcnUent that tin nun,. .ire'
strictly range bud. haw r.. In en
'ed and hbve been h s pripiiM sine,-th-
birth of tin heifers. lie N'ew
Mexico Cattle K l,r..- w- .'
Association offers ir.rnleiit i t.. il,.
eash jiriyes a Sher Trni.hv I i,;, ,,t
special ilesigns in the same class.
The winner of first money iii this j
become "one" aboutThe Santa Fc Woman's Club held their minds ti
a business session last Friday after-- 1 the last week of September, and then
EcBsidl ilIkSftaftM(S(0)irdl
dancingi party at the spacious and
beautiful home of DcForrest Lord,
the Willows; on Palace Avenue.
This danfe consisted of the higdi
school boys and girls. Thursday
eveninw was the time. Delicious re-
freshments were served the young
people at the appropriate hour, and
Alfred was a very splendid host.
$1.00 Al Ano
noon at the home of Mrs. Frank the 23 knew why they had
W. Clancy. Important matters were towels I After the refreshment.- - were
discussed among them, the admis-- j served the guest- - were all favored
sion of new members. The applic-- 1 with a look into the "Hope-chest- "
ations of nine new members were which contained sundry and niiiner-rcceive-
all of them being favor-'oti- s articles that will prove most
ably accepted. u.seful in starting that little home JmJ. M$J.in the city t Chicago, hollowing a A4'
is a list ot the guests invited. Me-- -,The Womans Aid Society of the!
First Presbyterian Church was most
delightfully entertained at the home
of Mrs. Smith, grandmother of Mrs.j
ITrQiitf T. Miiflinir Inst Kridav. At,
dames. Fauth, Castle, Blake, Frank
Mcliride. the Miss( Griffin. Walter,
Carroll, Mendenhall. Ilaca. K'amooa
llaca, I'iiiell. Thompson, Stephens.
rt
?
' 'Ri"uthis meeting the public spirit of the
., , i. Ormsbe
Stephens. Wood, Mc'iiidi--
Harvey, Scott, Fischer
Karl.Smith, Williamson, Morgan
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Wil I man, llaeon, Friday. Me'F'e ,
l.eesoii, Waiker. Miss l.nt was as-
sisted by her sislei Misses I'iUen
and Kdna.
memuers or tne came in t"c
front, and they decided to serve a
a very good meal at Library Hall
Thursday evening, in order to help
out during the Convention, which
was largely attended and very much
enjoyed by the hungry visitors.
Aaother Dancing Party
Neil Lord was the manly little host
to a dancing party at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Alois B.
Renahean, at their handsome resid-
ence, The Willows, fin Palace Ave-
nue. Friday night. About twenty of
the younger set were present, and
it was truly a very charming pic-
ture to see so much youth and in-
nocence. There is nothing quite so
touching as a party of young peo-
ple. They are so natural and so
beautiful to look upon. One never
wants to grow old, but alas I
Neil is one of the handsomest
youths in Santa Fe, and along with
it all he is exceptionally nice. Mr.
and Mrs. Renehan chaperoned the
young folks. Delicious refresh-
ments were served at an early hour,
since this set belongs to the ''beauty-sleep-
ers" and you know that
means b fyre twelve o'clock.
House-guest- s of Mrs. Benito Baca..
' Mrs. Margaret Hargis, of Lincoln.
The Monday Bridge Club met Nebraska, and Mrs. 1". A. Manzana-- .
with Mrs. B. E. Hedding. .res, of I. as Vegas, house-giiest- s f
Mrs. lienito llaca were the coin- -
Thc Thursday Evening Uridge plimentary guests at a very delight-clu-
met with Mrs. W. II. Wick-- 1 ful bridge party la-- .t week. Prize
ham were presented to Mrs. Charles A.
The Saturday Bridge Club met Whcclon and Mrs. Spitz, for high
with Mrs. J. G. Schutnan at her home score and the guests of honor wcr.
. . .. . .i i : i. ..: n i
A Weekly News Budget of New Mexico Activities
v.
On UncOln avenue. aiso picseiuen won pnes. nrsHifs
The Guild of the Episcopal church the guests of hosor there were Mes- -
Imet Friday afternoon at the home (lames McDonald. Lord, Hedding.
of Mrs. I (ogle. There was nothing Brady, Whcclon. Kapp, Mardnf.
GenieirmS St&.kB NewAlberta Smith Ho.te.t
son, Gardesky, Spit,at a very delightful informal elan- - of unusual importance at this meet- - Fiske. Iltnd
Ormshee, Arm- -ring partv. Wednesday night, at the ing. just the ordinary course of, Cooper, Doran. Csapiital Gily Nwstrong, P.yrd, Otero and Scott, th
Mi.sSes Massie-- Spitz ami Freeman.
home of her mother, Mrs. f. G. Raw- - business,
son, Don Diego Addition. This
1! fpO
oThe Friday Brielgc Club met with
Mrs. Robert I. Ormsbee.
dance was complimentary to an
guest. About twe-nt- cou-
ples enjoyed the hospitality of Miss
Smith.
f
:V
IV
!?
'V
V
tThe Womans Home and ForeignMissionary Society of the First Pics-byteri-Church were the guests of
Mrs. Snyder and Miss Jeffries at
Aad ttill they dance
airs. E. A. Fiske gave a very de-
lightful ilanc-- f to aheint fwe-flt- flf
Birthday party
Governor and Mrs. McDonald, en-
tertained at dinner al the executive
mansion in honor of their daughter.
Mrs. Truman A. Spencer who attain-
ed her 24th birthday anniversary
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-lai- n
I. Barker. Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Marshall, of Globe, Ariz. Judge and
Mrs. X. Ii. Laughlin and Miss I.ela
Gallaher.
the Indian School Monday afternoonthe younger dancing set, at her home,
A most unusually ueugniiui nine w.i- -on Don Caspar Avenue. A most en
jeyablc time was hal by all. had, after the business hour.
eniovablc was the will;
Vlrs. Van N'emmen Bean and her through the grounds; and tie
Eight .Big Pages for less than 3c per week
The State Record is unequivocally Republican in its editor-
ial policy, but through its news columns it presents the edi-
torial utterances the different party papers of the state.
Supper Dance.
Mrs. J. Fauntlcroy McGill gave a
delightful supper dance at the honu
of her parent'. Judge and Mrs. (,- -:
rin Collins, on Huena Vista Heights.
The idacc cards werei nthc ferm of
talented daughter. Miss Virginia L. flowers; so many and so beautiful.
Bean, reached New York safe anil and the generosity. Each guest va
sound, acording to word received permitted to help herself, and so the
here by friends. Mis Bean will be- - flower-lade- n procession that left the
gin at once instructions on the violin School was indeed a happy one.
and 'cello. The first of September Both Mrs. Snyder and Miss Jeffrie-sh- e
will enter the Thomas Edison'are most charming hostesses.
Factorv to elo tone- - testinir. If Miss ' '"dinnergrams" and were the
fac- -
r,., similes of telegram envelopes con- -'
V
t
i.:..' Girls Frienellv Clr.bd -- i u t. r..t : Theucdii fciiouni ne Mice. -1 in in 111.11.1111 , . . . . woreieu tne -- ages fitthe tinner t'ecos on an ontinrr. te- - ii".u v.t.s... XDancingnorts from them come that thev welcome and good chcecr.records with her instrument , shewill at once be in a position to mrke - ts TS , It.Tikes Gir(gait;PMiLka3 Cainnipaigart-- having, th
lives.
time of their young followed the six course supper. Mrs.
McGill was assisted by Judge and
Mrs. orin C. Coloins. Following
a contract with the Edison people.,
which wil mean much, both) fin- -
ancially and musically, ft is "with j
much anticipation and high hopes
that her many friends wish her si:c-- j t"hr "irU Friendship Class of the is a list of the guests who enjoyedFirst Presbyterian Church was the ' the hospitality of this altogethervest of Mis' Flo'rnre "rinsl.ee. charming hostess. Mr. and Mrs t4 i
i
cess.
Tuesday evening, at her home on Francis C. Wilson, De and Mrs. P.
t 3
Grant Avenue. A very enjoyab!.- e.- - E. Hedding Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.MuiicaU jening was had. Grimshaw. Mrs. Pen Frazicr Ris- -
Mrs, Adojph A. Fischer gave a! tinei Mrs Nina Otero de yVarren,
delightful musicale at her home on Lai Crucei Vi.itor Mrs. Paul Radin, Mrs. Mary McCon- -
Washington avenue, last Thursday, Mrs. Morgan Llewellyn, house nell, and the Misses Lela Gallaher
In line with the "chain parties" for truest of Mrs. Alois B. Renehan was 'janct McKeever, Rosina Bergere,the benefit of the Woman' Club j the inspiration for an etxra-ext- ra ' and the Mesers William Penhallow
State Record $1.50 a year Registro-Spani- sh Weekly $1.00 f7e
"New Mexico State Record' Tllen l00' il is t0 remcmbereJ that lhe' BURSUM.
Publi.hJ by (desertion of these three men took place iiij The affection shown the Republican can- -
charge of a real hard, active stren-
uous, work of putting on the Dem-
ocratic state campaign this fall.
We understand that a few have
mentioned such a young man. en-
ergetic, with executive ability, pep
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY Milwaukee and it is not without belief that ,li,iate of this state by the people within its
hev were influenced in their determination
,(jr,t.rs js evidence that be is all that is claim- -FRANK STAPI.IN Managing- Editor
ON THE STAGE
FOR NEXT PLAY
'
. 'VIan agency so long and so f,,r ,;, by his friends. JJ. WIGHT GIDUIXGS Editor tllis matter by
well reei i"iiiyci
jand hustle, a democrat of parts and
standing, who would put on a cam-- j
paign with a punch. That young
Entered as second-clas- s mailer at the post olliee at
in that city, conducted by
gentlemen k'ii.wn the world
Holm O. Bur.-u- m lias become known in'
i'.ic i.i.-- i fie cars: a-- lie was not known before, fSanta NYw Mexico, under tin- Ast of March 'W" well known 7 G&iinWCC ACCIIRCn TOD CCMA-"1- 3" ,s one John Ii .McManus, war- -3, 1879.. ,,wr a- - Srlilit and Pahs-t- . Others isc the demand for bis nomination
s i i i!i not hae been almost unanimous on t!:eOne could bardic think that there wiildbutiscription to Weekly Ma .mi icr year
than one of ii aIn- anv tither inl'Incm
ti.ilr.re i pcrsu:: !e a
part of the people as it was.
When there has been anv intricate ques
MTi! to turn fromTRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1916
ilen of the Mate penitentiary fromTORIAL NOMINATION, THE Tlcrnatillo comity, who with little
GOVERNORSHIP IS MUCH 'previous experience with such re-.- ..
...... sponsihilitics, took liold of one of
Ir UUUD I Id,,. nlost important state
t inns and made an outstanding suc- -
THFY All QCPPM "l ffna"ria"y !n"1 ;,s -I flL I ALL uLLLtfi McManus lias druionstrnt- -
ed his apitude as n political work- -
-- o;i.lie- - lo Wi
And thev :'i Milwaukee.THE TICKET
T! e ! ket in 'ii mated bv I ie public;
tion t,, e'.'.le :i!c affair.- - the call has gone
or.i lo ilm'sim, and i nhis position on every
important ijia '.ion ;he pepole have, been sat-;i-fi-
'J'hey believe in hir.i implicit;.',
""'i There is i ot one man in New Mexico vhoj
s yMkYHh IN IIF l.fiRX tr in ,,is h"me cnm"y 211,1 as ai.,'!''. etlti' !i ! o: - uci 1. i.eeil - Ii !i c an ni uniu wi vniiW:WI)r(Cr jn j,s lom,. rountyand as a
state campaign organizer would "hit
A NATIONAL AFFAIR
t brie . eve ,, i tl.er rea-- i n
irimnpisanl election ,.f I rani; JJiibbcl
I 'lilted Stale- - Senate there - one
for
cr
be
nl I
ine nan we suggest to tile Henri
it there nei i - igy- -
Tbire aie a!ua- - kicker-- and kiea
over everything that is done and it was !
exipcitcd that i these persons w
tnc(ha the affection of the citizenship as has GRANT COUNTY ASKS FOR rrais that they couldn't do hitter
S.inla Kf-- Mexican. f7 r jfae&mat - i .ur-ii- -- hafts of cahimnv leveled nt CONGRESSMAN "AND THE Tlite New Mexican as a good Prn- -bv e i t rv oteI' i'l the ), muxinn five e;-r- ac STATE SUPERINTENDENT and forecasting its standwill l without jorrc ni;
have urown to know liimj
; ici elect him triumphantly. '
on state matters in the ruining ehA ur-- ffimvieuiiO.
' he (ii ojil
and tin . ii. v ii: ini L4 x xiin u. ,, Slu,wsls j,,i, ' McManus
cine cut in lit iieM and make protest.
One ;!i-.-- a- - the Santa Fe knecker
which ha.-- I ckin- - against the city ad- -
irii'iistralion ,i:il ele-- e it could think
u nhy con-.iile- i .ati'
W'e are fi.ohiing
aciiillal i iil; adniini-tra- t
.' in. W'e ai e in disgrai c
in 'i miat ion ol I ha: ii -
a- - slati- chairman for the Democrats.
This could not be Lettered as Mr. Mc
li,e incompetent and
'll of I'le.-iiie- Will-
ie h 're the world. The
1.- I Ir, 'he- - was in the
AC-McUonnld V.'tsc Old Owl. 'Manns is the man for the place if'THERE'S A REASONkian dike it II- -t
't - imilcr-.toi.i- l that McD.m hr will acci .f. :is all patriots stion'd
willm-- y do, tin- onerous burdens 'O
,.is iiifnrmcil his po'itiial
Stated that -- 'v u!d 'obert la wn that under noni- -fin- torn n
f nationa
n.al ;: e of a pn te-- t. e ' n
'''an: in in t i ie ad::'i:r. ' ' "' ta
fair-.- .
ai - ill lx acta--- anuhi r la iniinal i"ii-;ia-
iU'rvhinlv mi the nf h ire CHARLES E. HL'GHES'tffi.tc.'l for the 'enate it v m
., r.wYVCr ef nionev.
na
u
'attached to the office of state chair-- '
'man. No man in New Mexico has
cvi r aproarlud the record of Mc- -'
Manns in his present position. He rr.
lias managed the entire affairs nf
'lie penitentiary a if they were his
icrsoiiri! business. U,- h;is ,it syc- -
Ill be Id
- lb, 111 11 it laO. eleaking cm nake
t!
a i of
;he way.
- r:.!crs L:el-- J
..
.'....1, :,,.,
4v '
I'til wnrt-in- 'nr ai.othir nam. any
these' ' "' "" '" ,':,n 1',' ""' ,v"""'r,ls ' '
,.,,e
.'."a-- r.ii'.n. Tl.cv ...; av oi.a
n an ,le,-lio,- i ..
'
,: (, v, ,,, ..,,., , ,
;.i.,l h - al- - V:raiAai,;' poliiical wli.a
-
- ,1
,:) 'u I I litit-- kiinw- - vl.rn
a am h an !,. a cc:l-!- "
J" .ir. .iixj I i dues il' t pn.puc to !'
", ..,1 ,!,., ,tl, the wr ckage y.lii-- t! r ."Kr
he la k'.:.t
ll.i, irh
' 'itien.
A" -ft '
:s . I:
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to hear Mr. McManus 'plan
for its future ami to show a vcrv
per-on- inierest in all that concerns
the instil ut ion. would convince any-
one of his pcr-oti-
towaril all that he undcrtaki -- . The
democratic parly would be in luck
to have such n man as its chairman
His executive ability, his powers of
organizing, hi- - knowledge of men
and state conditions, and above all
his record as a loyal democrat on
all occasions, wins for him the hiali
regard of j.arty men and puts him'
into the class of desirable workers
at this time when his services are
srrently needed, and would be most
acceptable surely.
For State Chairman, Democratic
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talking of l'ila-- ll'o Il.,ra, of San
Miiul county. C. C. Hill, now the
county superintendent of Chavez.
W. A Pour, of Kddy county, and J.
L, Ci. Swinney. superintendent of
San Juan, for the same place.
-- tati Monitor.
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Milwaukee. Wiscon-in- . who have hitherto been lime laler -- lift it to the p.-.- r consumer who
allied with the C O. 1'. who have fully de- - eventually it all.
'ermined- upon mature deliberation, tn par The chaup;e from the railroad to the of- -
i ra. t: .:..t . ...... 1.1 n ilm .b-b- t lirvnr lnw whore
ing his official incumbency he was
instrumental in initiating many
movements for legislation of the
jg tor tne jieople It Is a govern-incu- t
of the foolish, for the fool-- fl
ish ami by the foolish." From
One of the astrologers has predicted that
there will he trouhle next year. It is difficult
to see just where that will distinguish it from Nothing Doing. constructive type, and did much in fl Mr. Hughes' speech at Chicago,fivn IO C!llini.tl. Illl.lis iu'lti'l nmn nioiv v..i. ., ............. isMr. Justice Richard H. Hanna, oflthe enactment r.f (nr ,!, 2k25HSH5HSHSSSH52SHSBSSSHSHSH5HSHSiThere were three. Count 'em. three. the added pay roll would help the one and hit any other year The astrologer has bet on a
--uire thing.
the New Mexico has,supreme court, termfnt of ptll)lic roa(,s anJ thfbeen urged as a candidate on the fcI,00ls. He is a public spiriteddemocratic ticket for governor of c;t7;cn Outlook,this state. Mr. Hanna would make
That was ljne whole number who crud-- l the other.
V found in the city of Milwaukee, one ofj Then it would move cne dcp farther and
the big and prosperous cities in the United the merchant to save himself would lc forced The latest rise in price of things needed isia ROod mvernor. and even two NOTICE,
oi aniuiiiisiraiioTi unuer mm.tide tn- - to soak the poor overburdened consumer with found in the cost of foibles. It is an tin for- - !'',' . , NOTICE IS HER BY GIVEN, ThatStates who were going to turn the
MANANA
'
Mannna, which Is Mexican for
"watchful waiting," is the Democratic
keynote In the campaign. The Wilson ;
drive is to begin "sometime" after
September 1 ; but no definite engage--:
nients have been made, it Is an-
nounced, for him to commence making
political speeches. He has tentative
engagements to make some Western
immense value to the '
of the necessaries tnllnlc fnct ,iat tn;s Js nnt fiUolv to affect asipeople of this state. No better man ce 0"d Cunty Commisionersward WilsVin. lone more lift in the price
, . , , vt it riinua v,ouniy. in. m nave
many people as the rise in the prices of some "VV is i"1 T, wherep?rty,'pMtPn. 'r coinsideration for cp
of b,ds for the of theother thino-c- . k- - nA h. ,t.i k. :.,.i ri eninK building
Hut it is cause for joy to the Kepiibli of life and he would be pushed a little farther
fans of the nation that right here in Santa toward the wall.
Fe county. New Mexico, there were thirty Mr. Wilson seems r. be looking toward
two former Democrat-- ; who. over their own ibe political side and hoping tn l.ecome the
Uct, i J,,t. , : "ou5c unl" aePt- - A- - visits nhont the ml.l.lle nf Sentemher1916 fiucr oi me coara oi but notlilng positive. I'ians are Be-- :just at this time. Mr. Hanna is a
Ing fonnuliiti-- for currying on a cam-- 'A T.os Angeles preacher says that women j profrressive Repnhlican. hut as a .C"nty Commisioneri.Given this 17th ita nf Anm,c iai naicn to capture the woman vote of:
,l..i.riti;,i',i;n rtn ra.,,-,- . il.ii the 1,,,. f,-- . nn;,,i fimr tr r?nr1ir1-- f.1..1-,....- t 1 cc-- tn nrmonr ns env-- : - !rrl,4 i. fnr rr,.M.t; l to cs I ll (i.i c oi- - ii ici oi', ,ii i ii , o iiiiii nun - . -- ii - i.i . v i I 'v i 1 . i i i ii i ' i ni ii i is i ui-- i -, ii in i ... . . . , . .,,,,1 u,i- - rOIT7 A T T7C
part from the errors nf their past wavs and ,'or nf the siiuation and the arbiter of the :i,,rrd!v beautiful. Thai T.os Ance'es preach- - :rt""'y Trcp,ve the n,ted support ' ' ' 'i
,,f 1,0 (tcmrirrnts of ihp sftc n usrn
tne country, iut who will make tne
rpeeches on this iihase of the con-
troversy hns not been determined. It
had been expected that Mr. Bryan
would speak in the Maine campaign,
but it is now believed he cannot do
oy i. Deputy.Ii;as all of the independent republvote, hereafter the Repnhlican ticket trike. but the facts will nut in the end and thC,.r lon't kne-- wdiat he is talking about.
That will tend to offset the defection in tdtitnate ronitmer will see. at l.isf where foe 'women are icans and he elected. Hut he will
-- State Monitor.not run.-- One cent a word for each insprtiorH?ch issue reaches over 3.000 sub
-- cririers living in the state of Xev
Mexico.
FOR S.M.F Hereford bull calves
Prices riyht. Charley Ptimner stocVDo not write, come and see. S C
Rea, Riddle, X. M.
John B. Looks Good.
Democrats have been looking a- -
so, but will make some speeches later.
And so it goes. Watchful waiting
will prevail while, in the meantime,
Mr. Hughes is carrying on a positive
campaign and arousing the entire
Western country.
Milwaukee and Candidate ITnghes can be at .'! off in the Wilson arrnnrrerm-Ti- t and ce
Test in this matter as can the committee com- - place where he alights isin the price halloon
prising the men wdio are locking after his where the war tax and the strike settlement
campaign. isit side hy side.
New York has organized a "Sunset Club".
Tint is to say. they start to play at sunset and
stop at sunrise, in all probafoility.
jroimd for a young, active, able man
j well known and popular, to take
VOTE ON GOVERNOR. I the other, nominate him and it spellsREPUBLICAN PLATFORM H. O. BURSOM'S SPEECH.County ccess.
When Gualdalupe was called the
county yielded to San Miguel and as
Charles Speiss said that Murray was
Bernalillo .. .. 25
Chaves 4
Calfax 9 5
Curry 2
Dona Ana 13
30
18
2
Roosevelt 1
Sandoval ft
Sierra 3
San Miguel
Santa Fe
San Juan 2
Socorro 1(1
Taos 9
Torrance 4
I'nion 10
Valencia
one of the best men in the state and
fitted for position but he had and'jKddy 2 (equally yood man. Once when he!
8
15
34
tyrant . . .'
.audalupe
Lincoln . ,
Luna
McKinley
Mora ....
Otter..) ...
(..)n ay
Totals 135
... 6
.. 3
.. 4
V 2
.. 4
3
4
13
was pour lie tried to net money
from the Murray bank and got turn- -
id down. It couldn't be done. !!:
wuuldf nominate GreKory Pane for'
treasurer and if nominated it would
be as hard to fict money from the;
state treasury as it was for him tu
get it from the Murray bank. Il
was political expediency to nominate
rape.
Thc roll call resulted as follows:'
Pa PC 141, Murray 123.
For superintendent of public in- -
22
Wlicn the call for nomination for
'Governor was made F.ertialillo victii-je-
to Socorro and V. J. F.aton mad.-jhi-
way to the platform. H" said
as Republicans of the state we were
j. resent to nominate a candidate for
Kio Arriba
Roosevelt 2
Baudot at 7
Sierra ; 3
Sierra 3
1governor of Kcw Mexico an
must nominate one who ran
29
10
(San Miguel
lie Santa Fe 2
(Continued from Pape 1)
ship, Summers llurkliart political advice and Peter MtCantu
lias furnished tlte officers. A jo,,, share of his. travelling
nitilitur's force and the superintendent of the penitentiary
were drawn from the office of Peter McOmna. Peter Mr-fann- a
is an enterprising p;ciilleinan. Tie runs an up to dale
real estate established in
.lhtt(tieriite. lie sliottld a net' !
iiis siiti and say "Keal ami IVnincratic Officer.- -
fur tin- - state administration."
'iv. my friends, if I am elected. 1 intend tu dev.-t- tln
hcst that is in me towards promoting for the .state of New
Mexico a constructive policy, a policy which will promote !
wtlfare. the devi lupenient, the orowth and ihe in ispet ii - c;
the slate- This is a state of wonderful natural
thai need the aid. the comfort and cno iiirat,'einent that a .stats
can properly lend. In the Kio Grande Valley,
U'twcn White Iv'ock- - and the Elephant Untie Keservoir, a
of approximately two hundo-- miles, is a valley that
has ns rich soil as the sun ever shotu- mi. Faroe areas of
:hat land is water lodged. It is delerioralinjr dav hv dav
li is in the need of drainage and a proper system of irrisja-ti"i)- .
It needs the aid of capital eu-ude- under the
ol competent and expert minds It needs tne aid
f in providintr al iptnle ami pn iper IrQi'dati- .11 wliic':
with tlte aid an.l etic.
.tiragetuei.l of the state air le .rit ie-- .
ta!aii:i this jL;rea' vallev and make 't an a.s,-- t I" ' ca;.- t
'" ''"I "I il "- he!, ,is ,.,, ..nh- :i ;a- - ;M, k: '.. le
party victory, in November and he
must be a nian of constructive ability
in this hour when the needs of th"
San Juan 1
Socorro 16
1 aus 12
Torrance
Union 1
Valencia 15
strurtion the nomination of J. How-- '
3 ard Wapner was made by Senator
illolt and was forceful and earnest,
as are all of his speeches. He said
'Wapiticr had shown exceptional abil-- ;
ity in educational work and was not'
only known in the state but nation- -
ally as an educator of progression
26 and strenplh. Senator Catron read
(Continued from Page 1)
will adequately safeguard the limitations on taxes already en-
acted and still further mark New Mexico as the foremost
state in the union in matters of tax reform.
American national appropriations have always been made
without regard to any proper budgetary procedure. In na-
tional affairs our party is pledged to a reform of the evils
which in the judgment of a most distinguished member of our
party cause a waste of $300,000,00 annually in federal ap-
propriations. Our candidate fir president has strongly end-dors-
this program and its early adoption in national affairs
is to he expeclcd after the election of a republican president
supported by a republican congress.
In state affairs appropriation procedure has followed na-
tional precedents. State appropriations need a plan and a
director from the responsible executive as much as do national
appropriation. State taxes need limits set as closely as coun-
ty and municipal taxes. This unified plan and executive dir-
ection can be secured through a budget by the governor a
practice followed uniformly in every civilized nation except
our own. To the adoption of such a budget plan made perman-
ent through a constitutional amendment we pledge our efforts
in the next legislature.
IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS
We regard the construction and maintenance of roads a
the most vitally important work now requiring our attention.
Millions of dollars of federal funds for this purpose have been
apportioned Xew Mexico- to be matched by millions of state
funds. The selection of the roads to he improved, the charac-
ter of he improvement, and the expenditure of the money arc
left with the state highway commission.
We faw.r, therefore, sti'di chancres w ill prevent favor-
itism and secure to tat'lt section and country and township of
our state its riohllYI share of the road funds.
'I In vovetnof 'ould not lie a member ot the hir"'-w;i- v
:i :!vi-sio- n. The number should he increased Iroin
three to five, ii" two to he from the same judicial district.
A fit deducting the expen-.e- s of the Mate highway o mmis-- i n.
the ; .1 .1! ti i ill of all stale and federal r.'.ad funds should be
regulated b law. and unless otherwise lequired by the federal
scennr,- of agriculture, si), mid he expended upon a reasonable
base- In tw ecu the e. .uiitu s.
We recognize the traiiscei'dci I im;.--nanc- '" the t.
gnat ; .cm to ocean ruads crossing our state, the National Old
Tr.-oi- . ! ili.- s.mtiieni National Ilii'liwav. and I'li'due to the
1Totals 142
strong men in public life are so fully
recofrni il. Fvcrybody know- - the
jcandidate to be named and his
fric nil s and neighbors have watchoF
jhis progress for years. His enoil
works are known in cicry countc
in this state and hi- - ..iiipiish 'lent'.
are state wide. NVither mini r n r
fanner, he' tins freely si.eiit bis
to develop ihe iiiine an.l lie
farm and is a worker in ever--
dnstry in his state. One si'-.-
point of the man in his nin e tteiii"-erae- y
and the nu dity of tniti !!n
Af'er the announcement of the
vote Secudino Romero, bcin mobi-
lized said "(Jin of the I ,;.- t men
ill New Mexico defeated in.. I l,.c
Mr. 1! ii r sum and will do ill in mv
j ;v . r p, clicl iiilil." He Inch lino-- i
.1 thai th'e nomination be mail- - un-- .
an.', this was carried amid
a liner irom Kupcrt Asplunil in
which be withdrew his name from
the consideration of the convention
and uri;ed the support of Wapiur.
The nomination was then made by
acclamation and unanimously.
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ehief
!cs travei'-c- l v lnese roads, and
utr co operation in the inriiove: iii' ic! fun:
. !i"- iia
U
cv. ra!
rm i ii' nt
at ice of s as national highways.iese road
ni'e the imiortance nhu of the north and south
.
...n
We rye
li- -in
in n e - our Ii ie best court
I. no ti i . said tliat t'
V s)i,,n, ,,. linntiated '
o. s ),ut i lie si. iii conventi"
'be ;i. .in in.it ion for this offi-narf-
eon sen t ions and we
abide by it. He present.,
who possosid the "reateM
i.tii.ns and had rea. bed the
lor cnioviii'T the breezes as they are
wafted d"wn from Did Pal.lv II- -,
will miii':le with ll'.e nieni.-b- rs of the
li rrid:: ' i ve bo.lv an.l siot, differrn-re- s
with them. He has met tie
'hafts of slander i'"1 ridYnle and
vituperation and stands the
people unharmed: thos- - who, bav
been mislead before are with Ir'n to-
day- ;. tbev know ho-.- - .n and
steadfast he is. Thev Limied
to know him now. and tie's :s the
reason they are w-'- him me' are
ask-ill"- ' for bis nomination
comes nnturallv. The tide
has set f..r Five vca'-- ni-- hi
was the victim of misrepresentation
and slander, today bis state is with
him solidly.
Delecrate Oile. of ("have- - second-
ed the nomination in one of t'i-b- rr
speeches of the convention, lie
declared tha' the eves of tb- - n id."'
were on the wo-- of the eonven'Ion
nd that we should follow the bad
of the national convention and take
'the nominee whom the poopV want-led- ,
that victory m'r-h- r come. Let
jts select a man who knows the
state, its resources an.l its needs and
who is a constructive builder.
When Fan Mimiel was called.
made
in the
would
a in. in
'nl'l i
h if- - r! travel in our state toiiowm,': our r.rcai i;nin-- , .inn
pledge our efforts to the improvements of these roads. In
the (teation of the road system of this state the end in view is
to connect all centers of population, to link all producing areas
with their market and to render accessible to tourists our in-
numerable matchless scenic regions and our places of historic
and archaeological interests.
The constitution of. New Mexico reposes the source of all
political power in the people of this state; recognizing this fact,
the republican parte, declares in favor of the submission of
the (iiKstion of statewide prohibition, to the vote of the elec-
torate
We welcome the return to the republican party of that
,.4 Amri.-i- n Tlw.rwWf Poosrvelt. and we extend the ritrht
missioner, -! Il.ihlio Col lily .'eb!iu
to Taos and N'i si,,r Ms. r
sayinp that Taos coutiti .lad
him to place in nomination the name
..f Maliipiias Ma, tine, II,- had ;,
v'id- - eeprienee in public ..I't'-ir- a.n.l
had In in one of the biiihlin. rs of In-
state and a member of the state
com cut i. ti and the lei'is-latur- e
in 1. it li lu.ii-e- s and was on.
of hie bes( known of New- Mexico's
citietis. He would make a most
capable official. On the roll c:il!
of counties Mr. Martiiv n eeived 200
otrs and was declared the nominee
or presidential electors, the nom-iii- :
is were Juan Ortiz of Santa Ft,
oints-- . H. T. Hammond, of I'nion
I'oiintv and C. F. Hill of Puna Ana
county
The convention rires.d until
when a ratification nieetiiiL'
was hi Id and at which the candidal-.- '
spoke
The Slate Central Committee.
On Friday mornniL' tiie State Cen-
tral committee sebcted at the con-
vention met for its oreanialion and
. ! I. Is prol . ssjoii. u i i
1,- criminated f i o ano
The result ol ..::,.
144. f.arr.iol.i !."!.
. niiinatii.fi s to"
ui:' ealbd. Alexander !:
m notiiin.a i u ' .nr prt si nt i.,
ma n !'. ini j no Hi. tulandi
i lib urieil bis a- - n o i':i ial
a man. niakinp a virv bi i. i
El Si.ll 11 IV Is l 1, J, . r . affiliated
!' I :'.! rll'itt',1 1." o i'l m i' ia',11 I'.c ...v pntai'.sr (o
tjic efl leii-'ii'- ,,f tali ' "I a s Tile presfi't
-- steii! is top heave. I' is- ihai tuake p'.--i!i- le lia- pr-e- -:
ice 11 peanut politics.
li I i m e'ected o. i mi. r. it shall he mi p'iin.sc to do all
't'liti nv power to ele,te the 'tandard of citizenship. Ah-r.dia-
Lincoln once said tliat a repuhlic spelled opportunitv.
shrill favor the in" nf further
.pporl unit v to the youth
f this state, wherehv everv hov and eerv oirl, whether poor
"T rich, infl'detitial or uiiinf1nenti.il. shall have an eiptal chance"
I ' at le'i-- f n!
.;t in an ediii 'M' " . hi, h ill heiii-f'- t t'n'm in a
'er lite aiid eipiip each one a- - an Vncnean citizen iu everv
-- ruse that word implies. I would favor a plan whereby the
oiinjr nien of New Mexico shuuld oain a proper Iraininp; f- r
the defense of our country. Willi the oc'ier d moyenu nt for
;,!cparci!ness we should he r tdv ! !. '.tiiiitiir the siat.--
II off sliare of ffv- work. " .11 would he hrn,--
ficial lo our vt m;t niett in ai, r ' would pl:.c- 'o i'i
.. ptoiicr rehdi-'t- wi'li ottr Federal ;.. erniueiit.
( hif atn't liltni'.'d interest sjniuld he elic nirai;ed. X '
.'iiniv -- houll he with" nil a loitiilv aofi'iill ittal The
; late sho'dd s(.(- p, it thai this is ,1.i-i- and t th.- .f
O'.-Iici- rullivatioi) an.l f.in'iiry are t":i.'t' available l'ie
i"'i nr-ei'- t In- state.
V. e si ao o ad- - ... ''en W'e
.!: ' e''i''t '' eo'd-r-a.- " ml-- v a r, - within '..- ini't'clia 'e
' ut nre. tin stair i s :i t ci !,! ' ' i r
a ililii - : w ill iila-ni-' ! t a'- el a'-- " ' - 1" ! :
ili
.! i" ,:! l.ar ls'a;,- ' I".' fa- ra-'- ' a '" ''"' ;s
c
."tv of att Frin. ne of be ri- .ooth-- r -
hand of fellowshii) to those who have i:eretoio,e
with the progressive party.
'1,
lions by himself to fit the man a"c!Republican Ticket The candidate he JikItc T.cahy .arose to speak. Hethe occasion.
victor of 100 then- would bethewould naiiif was f o
wo..'.'Before Electorate f battle si u dswars and in the fronr
aUvavs our I'nele Tom. in f'lhli""
-- arb. He conies from Missoi'M and In.-tin
'111 11.
.tllilf t ion Wa - '' dl I'll: --
inoii-l- y l.y a risinp n.t-- .
For srerit'iry of state. Major W.
II H. Llewellyn notun.aied Isi.b.i
rmiin. He spoke r,( li i n as a na-
tive of his county re d ., man w ii'
an unimpeachable reior-- bis '
. :
.'.n.h'n l-- we - ' i
.i . ii ' ad iiur '
he was a loyal cilieu and recruited
a company for thc ? a ic. i
war
Marcelino Ort;z ( !o;si 'U
torv i'l the few r.m.irk; he
make, on the action taken w...-h- l
den end thc sneers or failure of the
p;.rv at the crniPtT -- lertion. A
winniiK- ticket eon'd lie na-i- e.'
( Corn mend From Fape One) etion of officers t., serve
Ci iltlillL' t wo t a rs.th,own. The speak r waspleasure HemalilTo county citizens )lf ,,I5t 1(
as foliothe place be occupied to nominal .. rs are .vs
ili ro name it if you will, material is ti, tcandidate r the senate u
nu nib.
...lll'lo
I,', iner,disswat-tiiir-- . Tin sf.irli...
tloi-
were friends anrl neighbors of Frank
Hubbell and be was beint' presented
l.y them and not by a hand-picke- d
delegation This county which he
came fiom was once a vn
which rcachfd from one end of this
!h:
cypress the people's will. the mm
tic oi senator should be . -- d "
fit to wear it as the off:- -
vitb Democratic n'e 'n
and the state. V.'. vain .1 luati v n
the politicalhas I.e. n n T 1!hel for 'he
the ball-.-
mentioned Cilberto Mir
position. The result .
not pr. eierty ol t He - eic
hattles of the .d !' ( I'l1,.-.Iher. .and it wis tmt f,f tl,( prople themsebes. O'h'--territory to th- -
d W.I! 1'atas
Mir.-.be- l la. Armii.
For I ieiitenant flove- t F.s-- C un .'IS
'I .,;
','' ''li, li.l" "' 'a ' -
I ' a ven, r
I)I: .1 'lb 't
sf. eki vbr. bad preced-- d ha
aside the raied issue and il
be put as.'ile. ami be ..r
There ;.rs f ra. h i line.
Me sic. V are a'l
d. a'l of thoirI of ;. K of I'"'"' i l' ili'ie- -
always a b'. publican Onye
it mad, e an.l went dem-
ocratic and some changed tin po
litiis vl. ! oes t" sh. t'::" ' ad
Rcpnbl-ra- r s make cnod it
As to the man he was niacin" in
d his power to ;.i-- c,ate advaneei'i- .-
: M and a'l in fair ii. n'ip ""d h'"'"' "'
:' '. i. ill -n ,v men. "i 'urh a man '
-
c,.r,,,Vn Foi'-e.'.- , T, .hi" la'-- -'
t t'.il ar is ('"!;
Fe..'.1-'.-- : u. He i i '
it', n. ..aun.-- a id has con ri'! me of V;,..,,'
-- and rr.-'re- t of enen'.'-- s
d T. F
hiar- - enferin;.' tip-.- sorioti
of t'nliomitiat ion. his father e ,mc we'l in a!;,t tin
1846 an-- ' lure inarri-- d a nn- -t , M
.1,1.1. d :
.'.ion. I -
.11 ill ' '
'lii ii un !.'- -
placed i
when '!.-- I
d.e'ina-- :
i'.ti
I I'l -
?.r. I.arraoh. sa-- he
.''(tl.'anel- of the '1:'
v as P. p.-- ' i,
fiti'I n"ll'ar cdihl be
-d v.itli. Charles Sp.--
fr.minntiV.ti V F. 1
. rl from '"-i'- ar wi"
t:- tl Speiss said the 1
should be rr a -
l.a
'or. therMialificat i
I
mahle native w'mi.ni la 10!'.. F- : li
tlllbblU was - ,.f (bis i.nlo,, in
,. '.'lo C,-.-- .l n
.r, ",
In hi' veins runs ihe l.h.ol ,,( tin
On th- - ca'1 tr T.i-- ' ! '
r.-- ' '"''"'! c .
f rut at--- ' -M !' - ...
a tael: in the mention if his can
dhht.'s name. Tl !. -
has tl,
.! Sta'i
.' nat--
the b:
h v.'ti a
. :'.'
al (Ufstions and must
It's
.'rn!i; II" '
we have been before.
e i e r
ea-- tconniiisiaih .r. s and iha' of I'.e Fn- -
litans. He was no hyphenated citi- - ' Herr presc'itative m'n.iuated bv acclamation
was
suppes- - h,
c ni'ts-- t uphold Hm.'hes win-
the next president and ne
who can do it : ' '
I., t!lC tiraetice in no'-uii- t cT,r.rhe
.' a 'to cjive rn es'-nd- -d nco."i "f :
v''.o trn who seemed to !" a most won
'he der'ul human beinci, j'iriod an atif'
Me' I.
' i ' '
'.'
7.cn but always an lie
educated at Santa Fe ..ivl then
entered the business fi. Id i l which can
V.'i'i;
Mi bo
fire;'.ir'
Fanelie?
Oti ro
Flo pui.b' the sliip int- -
tion of fr. I.indscy came from Cant.
Molinari who is from the 'ame coun-
ty as the nominee Tin ''apt urmd
that he would fill the place with
crdit and honor.
Mr. T.indscy beinc ca'ied to the
Jacob Werihiin. and V
he had made an '.tnrpialified success harbor of safety an.l honor and pr s. This year is a test in New M. - ieo
His wealth was not coined from his
..rity Santa Fe has a delejao. ' politics. We have had one
neiphbors and friends, but from the that 's nt papped hut are for ajan indecisive one. We are in a
preen fields of this state. Rernalill i man who has wnrted battle for Republican comieijr and Rio 'm- -
Mat den.
Rio rrib.
platform said that he felt as if he p, 'Princebelives in him and is proud to make forty years for the Republicans. !!:iha beinp impressed with the con.n
'i andi r Fi ad and I.
-- T J. Molinari and W F
Paea and C-l- so
who bad been hit by an eartbnuake : tw.i Rouswi lthim its candidates, recotrnizes, his rcrnrrl !s hark of him for scrvie in tions has a candidate to present
ability and fitness for the position. thp iiitis-s-t f the people. Select meets the rcrpiirrments of the bo. ir. years apo he supported Roosevelt, I.indscy
With pride of most sincere friend- - the winner, and not one on whose 'The man is William f. Sarpee 1 fo 1,nt the ripht hand of fellowship had. Sandoval- -
is a practical man and most emiti- - been extended here and he accept- - Sandouil.
entlv qualified. He bears tl- - ed this nomination at the hands of ;an Viirncl Tohn Clark and
ship, his county presents Frank Huh- -' account the ramparts will be hrol-e- n
bell knowing from lonp acquaintance at the bend of battle. "I nominal :
tke kind of man he is. jTom Catron.
Colfax county wlicn called yield C W. G. Ward, of Las Vepas
tinrtion that few indeed have, in the Republican convention. Sicttndino Romero,
thfit he has not one political enemy por state auditor Senator Catron Santa Fe M. V Ortiz and fose
ed to Valencia and F.upenc Kape-- 1 seconded the nomination of Catron in the world. He is experienced pacod William G. Sarpent in nonun- - Ottiz y Pino.
'Davis and W. If.in all departments of state, in theatjon jn a laudatory talk speakinp San Tuan
lepislative. as well as the financial. most earnestly of his qualifications Crisman
and handlinp millions of money as L,,,) his experience, his reropnized
nich took the platform. He said he and State Senator Crampton that of
would present a well equipped man'judpe Raynolds. sayinrr that the ac-f-
senator. All questions that caption of the convention was beim
be asked of the man we would pre- - j watched by the nation and we ask
sent would be answered favorably as the nomination of an able judpe who
he was without flaw as a true ivan. is not seekinp the nomination but
He came early to this territory and who is desired by a larpe portion of
he has done, there has never hern
.honesty as a public off icial. The nom-on- e
discrepancy in the accounts. !t mation ' was made by acclamation
can lie said of him "Ever victor. 'ani unanimously.
! re.-ai- 1,.- brii'i'a. .1 - .1 "1" '! '
itvcesinietit and road buildin:; M !' ! . r--
ard i"i.'..iir.'iL:i d by rcpnM'- ;m
Our system of appr. . ra'tln is b he leislat u
It is a ltapha. t' w ty of i'.,ino s.
should hae a lnnlvret i .nre'ent au!'i..vi! s ,,,.1.1
investio.'ite necessity prior t" ousiderati. m of appropriati' nis.
I am also a believer in tiie short ballot T believe it: thc short
ballot because il fixes responsibility. "T.i-s- matter, how-
ever, would require constitir ion il amendment. 1 1ia'I fav-
or such amendments.
'I he tucstion of taati. .it is one tha! is ahvavs with us. It
is a verv complicated piesi. ,n. Some improvement was made
durin!,' the last session of ihe legislature We hne in this
late a public spirited tax .Hsociatioti It -- hall be tny desire
to promote etia1itv and efficiency with reference to taxation,
and to that end I shall 1e triad :'t all times p. advise and oni-std- t.
not only with the taxpayers association, but all others
who tuav Ik' spfficientlv ittlerevted to lend advice in the prem-
ises. 1
If I am elected e.Merni.r. I vhall act at all times f. .r that
v. hieli 1 believe to Ik- t in aco id. nice with the iiest itvlq--nieii- t
that the Aluiiybtv has end. wad me with. I shall un-dr- r'.
ike to be open and frank, and re-p- - ,r s:,;ih v. I
shall itt'd-rta!.- at pr- tier ;'"" to stillest to tT o Vfrislatttre.
!er:ii! f..rm. sucii jB.licies with rcfen-r.e- FiJerrMnliort
ib:. h 1 deem be-- t f..r the welfare of the -- !"e. I shall al-
ways feel that il is mv dntv t.. c oucra'e and wilii tlic
chosen repn sci.tatives of tin people. I s',;i1! a' wars be .ulad
t oar'vtce with a.'v citien who h.is tl;? "titen-- s ard welfare
ol ihe state at heart w ith reference to public ipic-t'oti- s. without
for rice .r l- - h::..d itc.'. and n.-- i u'ir "e citizen,
whitlicr he 1 rich or jx-o- r will a'wav- - K welcome at thc
1 ioverpor'.s Ofiice.
never vanquished." Senator Catron -- nr state treasurer. Matt Fowl, r
was raised here and identified V'ththe New Mexico citizenship. IsCconded the nomination of Secnndi- - nominated William F. Mur-a- y. I Te
every need of this (treat west. He The roll was then called and the no Romero. The senator was n-- l told f the rise of his candtadte froT
was made a judpe in recopnitir.n of vote was as follows: cast down or depresed. He was;i,.t poor boy to his present i!iu
his manly qualities and has been Hubbell Catron Rayn.1ds like a eat and always landed on his r,f ),0nor and standinpi in his state
feet. He wanted to nominate a nntiFhe was recopmzed as our.
2 'friend of years, a native to the soil )nP jcailint financiers of tV sou
14 il always worked with him and al-- j t He ernes from co'tnty
.sicrra--V- . II. Woottorn and .eo.
f'lriy .
Socorro Abran Abeytia and M. C
Spirer. '
Taos Ma'aqnias Martinez and J.
II. Martinez. Jr.
Toranee Antonio Sala7ar and
Pcrfcrto Taramillo.
Fnion F. F. Gallrpos and H. T.'
Tlammond. '
Valencia- - F.d M. Otero and fan-ti-
Padia y Chavez.
The rommitee elected William H
'.furray chairman and 'Jase D. Sen.-- .
secretary with Hallett Rayn-ald-
treasurer. The comn'it- -'
tee wl'1 consist r W. H. Cillcnwater
of Albuquerque: Filipe Fticero, r.f
T as Critres ; Sena'or T. B. Ciron.
canti Fe ; Ortaviano T.arrazolo, of
l as X'rcas. A D. Crete, of Roswel.
Tte District Conventions.
Nominations for district attorneys '
(Continued on papc eight) j
ways found him true: weiphed in bounded on the west bv riovci i, .r
:the balance and found not Hunt, on the east by Ralph F.lv and
lis clean and nnnttackable : fitted as iilC ,,nth by Wilson's punitive (i
other man for the office: con- - pedition. which is enough for
his fitness and character in man. it is not easy fr be a Rept b- -
quently mentioned for senator since Bernalillo 25
the patherinp of the convention. He Chaves 1
will accept if nominated in spite of Colfax
claims of the opposition. His name Curry 2
is Herbert F. Raynolds. ftona Ana 3
When Santa Fe county was calleiT. Fddv 2
A. B. Renehan took the platform. Crant fi
He is always eloquent and forceful Guadalupe 7
fn what he says and nn the present Lincoln f
occasion be was in perfect trim. His Ten 3
oice ranpi out over the ronvent:"r 3
hall as be pave voice to his views in Mora 10
most polished English. He opened Otero 4
with a quotation from Goldsmith's Quay
Village Blacksmith, with some varia- - Rio Arriba
makmp the selection. ;hran in Grant county, but Merrsv
Other seconds were made. Cestor is consistent ficbtinf one. 'ie v.ib
Montoya eulorrizinr Btirstim and Ho more to help the" party in s
Bierhatim commendinp Ro- - ern Kcw Mexico than any oth"r mar
mero. fct his capabilities have been tested
The roll was then called by the he is a man fully equipped, he is
counties with the following result: bewn from one -- nd of the state 1 3
3
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INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDS AND LOANS.
REID & HERVEY
LAWYERS.
Albaqvarqaa sal Kwl,Nw Memic.
FLASHES FROM HUGHES
DETROIT TALKS.
C. A. BISHOP & CO.
Sucassor la 0. C Watson A Ca.
!10 San Fraacisca Straat Saata Fa, Niw Ma.Ua
oooeoooseoeesee
wheninJosAngoxsFREE AUTO BUSMEETS ALL TRAINS
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HOTEL ENDORSED BY
V. W. C. A.
a WOMEN a BEST TOURS IN
Power Rate
200 K. W. 7c per K.
300 K. W. 6c per K.
400 K. W. 5c ptr K.
-!- lflBi::
-1
"i
CHARLES E. HUGHES ".!''
it." All in excess of the above at 4c pet K. W.
Special Rates for Coking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
13OIELOT
HIGH EGG PRODUCING FOWLS
Some Characteristics Which Will
Serve as Guide When Trap-Ne-
Is Not Available.
C. S. ANlKII.-O.- Coloriidn Auricul-turii- l
Ci.lli'K.'. foil c.'oli.t
While the trui n.'st I? the most d(v
ppiHlahln mcthoil liy which to select
hirils oi hiph hkb productiun, tho ad-
ditional ami f'xpdiiae involved
prohibits it h wm under most farm
condition!). Wiliiout the trap newt,
Barred Plymouth Rock Female, Breo
at Lr.ited State: Government Farm.
Due must rer.or: to external indica-lion-
When select inp, iiiilleta, ehoose only
those? from (viiiy Imlrlies willi Pining
const it ut ionu.l levei'iiTni'nl. enrly pro
dni'iiiK piiiiits, heiuy eiilc.is, early
ri. , - i"if r.'tir". in! netive. lima
of hinlo: ! eng pioniii lion liuve a fern-ini:'-
a; i"'iriin" i'lie head, alert eyes,
comb, face and wattles fine of texture
and in sie. They Bliutild
stand Eii:arr. on their feet, legs wide!
apart, with the fiont end of the bodv
slightly hiKlier than the posterior end,
long hack and tail carried rather high.
The body should present a wedge--
shaped niipearaiK o, yielding ample,
room for the reproductive and digea-- i
" "
ler winter egg producers.
CHANGING COLOR OF CHICKS
No Purebred Black Fowl Is Ever Ab-
solutely Black at Birth Color
Changes With Growth.
The novice is often offended be--
cause chicks are not the color which.!
be expects them to be, but the color
of plumage, feet and shanks changes
with growth in many varieties. No
purebred black chick is ever absolute-- ;
ly ftlit ji lilti.. Vlit aura tililliol
the adult rluniapn, the truer this is.
the chick which is Jet black when
patched is a cross and its color will
change Willi age. A I.angshan chick
is almost while with Borne gray on Its
head and hack, but it develops Into a
black will; an emerald sheen.
Ilarred Rock chicks are black and
w hite. Urown Leghorns and other red
varieties in which the cock has a '
black bream have a wido brown stripe
In the middle of the back and other
"
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AMERICAN RIGHTS.
"Xn mil' could successfully present
I" ;in i audience, that an Am
i ric;iii citizen's rights stopped with!
tin- coast hill'."
' Ti:i ii' is i a particle uf tnililarj
iMl, ill iny composition, hut there is,
A :i.l Til al.i-II- I .11 its place, illlll if elccl
ii! I urn ..niii'.' iii i Hint American
l L' ' . s are
LACOR.
"T!ii- " i.r; ii.t iniifi is nt uskiiitf -
li. ti..iM not have. All hi'i
U lilt s IS II III! 11' llt'll I.
"V'l ii' ii iliiiiu' as iiri)siciify exist- -'
lor iii- -i urn' class hi Americu, iinlrs
it i xi.M- - (in- rill."
"Tin l!.'.ulilii mi luirly tines not
sti'iiil l"r tin' nsii'i'iiy j k I u i hj
li t ,vai. hill lor ii prosperiTy proiiuceo
l.y soimil A nii'iii'.iii policies :tti(i these
.Hi- v.l;il i' propose to have."
PREPAREDNESS.
I'.i not ti l n- - l'i t this country Into'
:i ioi t:nn.iii' plane so that v.e ni'r
!,; hi u.il, lei'in, Willi ilio siolT
of Mi. n..rl.l."
'I iiiii nit A I'ilizrn.' ouht
!.. !. '!n i!oii.li-.-- title- iu ilia- orlil."j
Cl IL SERVICE.
in tin- si iiml Kenili tie
nil i lni in in s.'ii ill isl. I le
to ni:ii:i' fooiii for mi vei
lui'i'iler."
- most uhu oi'thy tliitiL' nil
iiit-- i rn t ion run tin to Inlo' (iniili.
in-- .- nml ji:i. I'oiiiie.'il witii
EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
:iin-ioi,- s oi .Mex'n'o nnn
nhil ilislinrt iiilirii'S (ill
el permitting linns :itii
I., iiiiu tlint eoiin- -
trv mv in. hi.,"i in tu. lei forum in' of
alic :ulliiilii-- l r:i loll it, .I.;;!
OIL- - '.lilll ..!,!- -- ..Illllelll lii'lllhlll'S ill
le Inn, ilir. e y. nl's. li is this
of the govern-ineii- t
i hut innkes jienjile wnnt a
t'liun'e.
Wl i, K. Hughes said: "The
ilealiii's of liie aiiiiiiiiiiraiioii Mith
M. vieo eoiistitute a eolifllsed ellniler
l.f hluililers," he cave nil explieit ehnr
iicici izmioii of tin- - Wilson administra-
tion's I'oliey in one sentence.
.Iiim as it is now- - obstinately shut-lin- g
its eyes to the need of Indus-irin- i
preparedness, for three years the
Wilson nilniiiilstration refused to see
the need of ti(leiUate military pre-
paredness. With war on our southern
bonier it was content to rely on II
regular ainiy that could only muster
40.1 khi available men anil refused to
'continue the established policy of
building up our navy. When Hie llin."
mine lor notion the country hlld not
fiillieiont troops to police the bonier
Jlnl llli- - forco has been SUppli'tncnled
t.y a irille more than one third the
iar strength of the national guard. II'
Mil' national miministralion had had
the nhilily lo inlei'pret the sighs of
he tiine military propnrciln.'ss would
'inve been well iimler way if
Pnieiy begun.
Onirics :. Hughes, the Hopubl!.';'n
;nii.liil:i:.'. n cognizes an iuiporianl
fact llci' 'oolr,o Wilson, ihe jteiiiu-crati-
pr.'sjil, ut, appenrs lo have
:iveiloi,Ke,i tl,ai tlie I'niic.l States is
t.iL' ciioiilIi to help Mexico out of the
condition ,,f anarchy iu which Ihat
ciiu: r.v - plungoil and. by secui in- -'
ril. r in Mexico, insure peace on our
iion.or.
The iiisiijiernlile hatnlii up of the
' ' in this . uuipaign hs
its - old.
If On- I " n:i i i ma inlinini's- -
tnititMi on tin- sUil.if' bunk--
n IXm iii-- t't'dtTid otrrupt ini''tifc.s
t i h. r- by t!i-- '
tin T4' it bf !. UV tlh
H''M'iil ;rlini:.i-- t t ;i t '.'.;' s c.'iMipjwn
publit iiy )ii';i-U- I hi' Ii, :it is
wry r Mitsiitnu- fr ibt law )v- -
1'i. siil. nt ili.i.n's camiuilni man- -
II Iter 111'.' elitilil"! ;,r il itni'er'
"-
- " "f "" ""
d )'ri.::l'i-s:- M s w , al e ..intf to Vote
for him. It would be en .'11.11 task
:"
l'.r i wry r. :.. that can be nd-- ,
vai.c.l vly l'ri.'iv-i- ic -- li.mhl vole,
f-
-r WiNon. t",i . at. ! ndvau.-ei- l why
".. s ii.1 x..i. r,.r lliiuiics and the,
:.--. in v of it is- that t!.nv l:r...w Ihe reu- -
without liavn... to be told.
Th. Wilson iidi'iini-tratio- n went In-I-
.M to j iiuisi, jihi lor Iiim out-
rage on Aiiiciicaji soil. The only
piiiiishiu.'iit iiillictid has n on
Aitieri, an so!,ii,.rs who were shot
down ;.t C.'in-iza- l by order of Tirst
Chief t'arranza.
' 'raii!.lin lleos.'V nrs'tytnt't
ihe mny. se,-- Mron trend
for V'ii-o- ii in Mai;ie." Xew.s I'is
pai.-ii- ho can blame n man ho for
three years h ..s b. , n to
iiiiels lor ".s, i i;. thiiiirsy
Kvch W',,. .ilr.ev Wilson enuhl not
SflVe III.' llloll-- i !;,- - mi. mini. ut
t' III' I'liilll'pillt'S bill. lb- los! lie
Ill'i. r ibinei, Sceie-.- '
I.'l'v C S II I.., Ins ailvoctl
C.V o :'.: but
t'l - not
Fav--e it
IS SOMETHINGHERE WORTH WHILE
Capital Coal Yard
SWASTIKA COAL, CERRILLOS COAL. ALL KINDS STEA45
COAL; MADRID, N. M., ANTHRACITE COM, MAORIS
SMITHING COAL, CORD AN SAWBD WOOD,
FACTORY KINDUNG.
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot Pttooe 8$ M&fc
M'FIE, EDWARDS & M'FtE
AFTORNEYS-AT-LA-
Cormar PaJac Jk WaikiaglM Am.
Sajita F. Nw Hxk
Abogadot en ley
Oficina
d la etquina da las AvenicLii
Palace y Washington.
Santa Fe( Nuevo Mexico.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Offiaa Orar Paris Tkaatar
Saata Fe Naw MaxJa
CATRON & CATRON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
T. B. Catraa Read H.II.bb
C. C. Catraa
F. J. Lavaa A H. Claaoy,
Notary Pab!'
Suit I I Catraa Black
Santa Fa ... Naw Malta
nAVin KKkPP m n
! PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOM.
Llacala Ara, Opaasita Kay's Tha
Santa Fa, Naw Maaica.
'
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CITY PHYSICIAN.
Pkaaa ZU.
'
OfiS,. Fir. I Daaf Wast af Pestaf
'Santa Fa ... New Maais
DR. J. M. DIAZ
Horn de consulta: de 1 3 da la tarda
Cirugia y
enfermedades da
Senoras.
Tf
anadido a nucstraH' linea de abarrotes, Bo- -
tas, Zapatos, Sombreros, y arti-cul-
de novedad. Solicitamos
su patrocinio cuando vengan a
la place.
J. H. Blaine, Jr.
ECONOMY GROCERY
309 San FraiuiiJi 2l
-
S. ClflQSQlOn I. Tuzman
Limpian vprensan y renuevan
Todo Trobajo Garantiiapo.
Avenida Lincoln 1 1 2 Santa Fe N M
Tenemos
un buen surtirio (le za-lat-
bajitos de Honibres
Henoras y ninos. Los cual-e- s
vendoremos al costo
durante lo r estanie del
verano.
Chinelas de Senoras
Valor 3.00y3.50por $2.00
" 2.00 y 2.50 por $1.50
Chinelas de Ninas
Va'or 1.50 y 1.75 por $1.00
Tambien ofreeemos tcdo
nuestro surtidode zapatos
a pretios muy reducidos.
Delgaclo Shoe Co.,
Calle San Francisco
Sana Fe, Nuevo Mexico
RELlEV:3';ti'dMIDv)
I 24 HOUI.S the
CHARLES W.
5 DETROIT'S IMPRESSIONS
amw
EUROPEAN
eoo OUTSIDE ROOMS
(50. WITH BATH
-- 20 W. Z"o 5T..NEAR MILL
NORTHfRN hotel rn PROP
CAFE BANK L CRAMPTON. MGR
CONRECnO ATC5 ' 00 PER OAV OP
W.
W.
W.
Complete line of Candy
lee Cream and Soda
Bricks. Hearts, Flowers
and lie Convinced.
Phone ?47J.
etc.
re- -
OF A MAN.
3 dark bands, which are not so heavy,Tho Silver varieties in which the TefOH 1 1 9-- J
malis have black breasts have similar
design in deep gray, the light stripes Sastrena de Manhattrfiivly Cia
being almost white. Reddish brown
liiids are nc.rly black at birlh. and VestldOS de Jei.OrS y beilO-UHiial- ly
have sonic tan ou the head res. HechOS al Ordei
and around the eyes.
vi,wti,iu, nuynti visii iu uruon opcnco int presidential campaign
of 1916 and if we may forecast the tve-- that are to follow by the
omen6 of Monday we would prognosticate an intensely warm, vivid and
humanly interesting period in the next few months.
Setting aside the auspices of meteorological conditions in this pro-
vision of the future although they are approved by numerous profes-
sional punnrs and by a host of commonalty as well we base this pro- -
FAIRBANKS
, , ,
emarksTtjIe powers of intclSect
CUEROS! CUEROS!
Vendanos todo su fierro viejo, Yantas de hule.Metalet
huesos garras. zinc, plomo y etc.,"; Tambien, Cueros
y Salellas, a los pecios mas altos delmercado
SIMPLE COVER FOR TURKEYS
Nest Shown in Illustration Has Been
Tested and Found Practical for
G.ting Fowls.
The illu t ut khi shows a simple and
pract ii al rt of n cover for the nest-I- t
inK turkej should P" about thre
uj phecy on the characteristics cf the candidate vho;p too brief stay with
g us has been enjoyed by all with whom he rame into contact,
jg The misguided individuals who have been expecting Charles E.
3 Hughes would prove to be a cold proposition and therefore easy to
J3 beat are In for a shock that will make thin; tnink tney have been nit by
1 an uninsulated trolley wire. There is nothing rold about Mr. Huqhcs,
n Detroit has lef,incd. He is about as intensely human a piece ot hu- -
p mamty as ever captured the hearts cf a . nr.ri ;he more people in
pi the United States he meets between now and November the more
td votes will I'.- ca-.- t for K m, A- a cr.'p.i1 jn. r he is a revelation. He
pi likes hifi fellow bemgr, and they like him because they see he likes
nl them.
Santa Fe Iron and Metal Yard Co.,
347 North Water Street
Escsibanos por mas Informaeion.?CCCCCeC050COCCOSCCCC300C
pcm.-- home with ti eniendous force.
thcu'.,. 3 ci An; today who
n t ; le niadc e. t yc.irs iiqo on
Mr. Hjfjhes wis not c.fitciatly a
:)iir'Lc,, ,, n. ,;n wh nr., adJ-esi-
J And what h;s f.n sonnhty brgins f
and utrerance f n sn, He drives htt
Whnt he s e; strU T'rt re ;ne
can retell vfiy Mt p in the a' rj m t
Xin Erynn pel iy, yet in
firom rent f. v ..' r th'. : ;i rip
m ("? 1 an otr.f is tif- j a rui e
(Jiit of f;- - r,.l c wn
cf r :) x',. Ty r t r -- ,r in hi- - ca- -
pre ii wh,it I r :o s y l:r:,;ijr.
I DULCERIA
ui ;
y i j';
(J .;.
ci t Jk mrjeMstALi fJ'Us --- " AiS'l'J jSSvtXwX
mhmm !?gaWiaVM('iJS'iXKiS!Smt jJ&!?&Mffi !
j
. .
JLT -- Lr w
I;;.,;. rt'.l-'.:-- ''y. - K.- -v
r.c.- hii 't out t ore
F"o.i:y th.it h.is fi;..piftii rig to cio with the case
vvs h s rv, "iin ny. But it is a very a re qua ity
a.f!'t;-- to tcr bubjects so thnonyhly as to make
:itrp't .o anr hiirr&. it is a quality
in a pc'rfic.jl it ir, irfmitlv more to be
he
.if eaKs a ot
Vvilh Vx- -. ci- he r.
pcr,c sot-:-, ifi t
t!?e rr.csl nt,
crrntif ntiy c?t ii at; If
Ic5ii ed m tr
Pet rail's rr
ifiidtnt cf a Gfc.it country !tkc tlte Unit'.-- States.
tr:: xn cf Charles E. is all favorable. The
feet s.i.an and about to feet in
height at Hie top of its roof. It m
said that tuiiicy hens can he moved, 15:
after they hepin to sit, to a placsj
vherc tl.'y em be watched and cared,
for conveniently. Ordinarily the nest !J
ing turkey is regarded as about thi
wildest of Ihe farm's domesticated
creatures The nest cover has beenj
tested and found entirely practical. i.
Cure for Scaly Legs. ;.
Scaly lops on poultry can be cured
by iiihliin the feet and shanks withi.v
kerosene and lard Repeat once a
week for several times until cured.
the Ires are very scaly, they!
should do I'nst soalifcd iu waraj, soapy :
water to soften the scales. i
trousands cf people wno Kave studied hi in at c!o?e range are convinced
that if he is tit- pretdt-r.- not N'o'v. '";:r ht Lc a presi
dent, one cf the rjrettt this natton has rnovin, worthy lo stard in
Opened today at Noon,
and Home made
Fount nin Perfection.
We make Fancy
and etc.
(jIVF Us a Trial
( San Francisco St.
htstciy W'th Gfo-fj- Wafhingtcn and Abraham Lmcoin, a custodian of
the republic's fate to whom th,t fat? ir..iy cot fder t y be 'ntnj'.ted.
If that conv.ction is by the
tH to r.iCLt the ou'.C'.n-.- cf nis sw.nj arr.ir.J the great American
C'rcie cannot fail to be ;.ror:it'CUs for him. Detroit Free Press.
y in trie nvrnoiy except
thf u its fit ,) into he b- ams
n
S
3
k
L
'
0
iri
E
.r:p c cf otnrr t ,i t "s whem he is L
i.'ij
HiGH LIGHTS OF HUGHES'
ADDRESS IN CHICAGO k'
. It
P- -
cent. jt:dje I became one nun- - wdied per cent, candidate." In
Li'
-- Th mist charge i
a3ain&t the present administ'-a- p-
tion is putting incompetent men pinto important positions." fd
S iii,
y "I propose that when a man
in gos to represent the American pj
j: people he shall be looked upon Q;1
j with irsper.t and esteem." ft
nl d
fS "Nobody has the right to pay K
rj political debts with the good
p name and the honor of the
rfl United States."
rO a
3 "I propose to have no more
rO
'kiss me and I'll kiss you' ap- -
Q propriations in Congress."
is5nrrz tT5?r?--.7- ::-
Jii
,ss5rn j;g uiojjj 'S0
1 pai.iun si to ii ,c."r..id JL(j 'i
.1 LU'Ssc-ir.e- , pue '.icl.o inJ at;i Bui leiuiyiu ...tceti ic'-- i C-J
3 -
"t,t it sr j..ui jei ui uoii m 302 UCD'JOUiy l!JiT.V ?M Jlj', ;.JV,jo 'uJ.orfb pjt lie:,.. vi si i,j,c..., j
t'.;t ;usa jo.i'.il'i'a p ('. tjl
JUU.'A 5A J3l13?'MW JO SpiO-- 1JI M c U
Don't Frighten Chickens. I.S. .J.
l)o not permit children, dops oti
men to frighten your chickens. Fowl. CCOCCCCCCCOCOC HOME BAKERY 11
--3
18
3M uiLj30lM Li ; jnb 'J
j. A'.ou a.ie a ;i,,'3 ?j 51 j?r -- i crd , . ' :,:in UU'l.'.:illL'J li'-l-l UI E lilf.up J(.f
pj no 'scuo.v. C
STRICTLY SANITARY and UP TO DATE
125 Palace Avenue
Phone 213J.
K very thing in Pastry. All Home Made.
that are easily frightened never dc
well. er, up the head off the wild pul
--it
.....
titn til '.-
" lull u.1
uiraiiti-ai- . .in- '.
ar Mauri.: h
rrlnrtnrt I ta Cji- - III
llr-- I It! Hi'.
VHte for thw TtMM Hr ftirr lr.k; !
np d Maoi' oi i j i " ill
loaH.8l4 OUrtSL
Orders for Weddings, Receptions and
promptly filled. Full charge taken of
freshments for dances.
05e3;"0 Q:
l qos3d3 J3u,BnH 'JW wojj r--
ssajBu03 ui suoijcijdojd "
--de ,r.oX ssi , pue suj ss;) rj:
3S3IJI IO ! dejs UB3 I if 8J0U1 0
OU 9AGU, eMS 3 VI 3S0d3jd
I isunvjoj E3iji0d icuosjmI 0
Xui o tuiOMq icqM U3pjsj
pjoai we I 11 'sjeo ,uop I. &
Screened, Sired and Concentrated Wordt
every one helpful to the nan who ii aiining,
reducing of marketing ores. Nothing m k that
could be left out: nothing left out that itiouid
be in. The "Review oi Reviews' of the Mia-in- g
Indu-r- y. Averaga Sample seal bee.
MINING SCIENCE
mm?vn same disuses withut Inconvenience.LS BoH bf alt drvnqittt.5iSjES5KHS
30, All of Sec' 34. T. 153., R. WW., SWtf
NEJ4 NXSEX See. , All of See. 21, KX8X
See. 26, T. ISS.. R. 20VV., containing 14.
302.9$ acrea. The improvement, on thi. land
eonaiat of tank and fencing, value $4070.
SWXSEX See. 11. NEX, SWM, NXSEX. "- - . NWXSWJ4 Sec f, T. UN., R. MM
SWXSEjj Sec 14, SW Sec IS, All of ttece. " iv JW acre. Tarn are aa uauyreva-,2-
23, EX. WXWK Sec 2a, EM. NMNwi on ihia land.
See. 27, NX. SEX See. JS. All of Sec 3. T. S; e J92, NKNWtf. SWtfNWU Sac 14.
MS., R. 11W., NXNEX See I T. , ft.! r-- "-- . containing 120 acrea, Thar
11W, containing $29.52 aer-- a. the Improve-- Improvement on tm land.
Dollar ($1.00) per acre the appralaed value
thereof and the successful bidder will be ra-
the total amount offered by Mat for theseland.
Sale No. SOI, All of See. M, T. MS., R. 13W.,
Lots 2, J, 4, Sec 1, T. I9S., R. 13W., contain-
ing 767.50 acrea. There are no improvement
on thla land.
277.30 acrea. The isaproveraents oa thla
land eonaiat if house and fencing, value
143S.
No bid on the above described tracta of
land will be accepted for leak than Three
Dollari ($1.00) per acre, which la the ap-
praised value thereof.
The above sale of landa will be subject
Public Sate, to the highest bidder at t
o'clock, P. M., on Saturday, October 21st,
191, la the town of Laa Crucea, County
of Dona Ana. State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the fol-
lowing described tracta of land, vUt
Sale N. 407, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, II, NEX Sec. 21, T. 22S., R. 4E con-
taining 534.77 acrea. There are no improve
Sale 391. NX Sec 24. NEUi ' Sac. U. T.
Sale No. 468, All Of Sees. 4, 3, Lot I,
2, 3, EHSWM, SEH See. , EMNWJt, NIC
SWX. EX Sec. S, NX, NXSX. SWXSW
Sec. 9, NVi, EgajSEU See. 10, NW
NWX, SWX, SWXSEX Sec 14, NEX NEX, Dollars ($3.00) per acre the appraised value
SXNX. NXSWX, SEX Sec 15, WX. SLX 'hereof and the aucceasful bidder will be
16, NXNEX Sec. 17, SWXSEX Sec. 22, quired to pay in cash or certified exchange
SX. SXNEX NWXNEX See. 24, NX, SIM Ithe total amount offered by him for theae
.meet, on this land constat of bonae, corral.
well, wind-mil- tank, aad fencing. Tela
$103$.
No bid on the above described tract, of
land will he accepted for less than Three
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the
value thereof.
Sale No. 444, All of Sec 16, T. 231, R.
7W., containing 640 acrea. There are no im- -
provementa on thi lead.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for less than Ten
Dollars ($1000) per acre, which ia the ao
praised value thereof.
The above sale of landa will he subject
to the following term, and conditiona, vill
to the fallowing terma ana conditions, vie:t--i ... Lij j u .
commiaaioner of Public Lands, or his agent'
holding auch .ale, ...-tent- of the price.
4 per cent Interest In advance for . the
balance of auch purchase pnece: the fee.
for advertising and appraisement and all
coete Incidental to the aale herein, and each
and all of .aid amounts, must be deposited
in caah or certified echange at the time of
aale. and which said amoun'.a and all of
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PVBUC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Office of the Commii.loner of Public Lands,
Sent Fe, New Mexico, August 4, lOla.
Notice il hereby given that purattant to
the provision, of an Act of CongTes., Ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the lawi of the State
of New Mexico, and the rulea and reirula-t4o-
of the State Land Office, the
of Public Landa will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock
A. it., on Thursday, Oitober 26th, 1916, in
roe town of Hilliboro, County of Sierra,
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
honse therein, the following described tracta
of land, via
Sale No. 44S, Lot 3, NEXSWX Sec. 71.
T. IIS., R. 7W., containing 83.42 acre.. Theie
are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 446, NXSEX Sec. 9, NXSEX
See, 11, T. US.. R. y8W., containing 160
acrea. There are no improvements on this
land. '
3.1. K Ut R,o 1.1. T. IIS.. R.
ments on thie land.
Sale No. 408, EXNEX. EXSE See. 11,
J-
.5X352
T: Bs-- . R- - 3-F- containing 399.93 acres.The improvementa on this land eonaiat of
a surface tank, value $300.
Sale No. 409. SX Sec. . EX See, .
NX Sec 10, All of Sec. 11, All of Sec. 14,
EX Sec. 17, All of Sec. 23, T. 24S., R. 4W.,
containing 3200 acrea. There are no improve
?cc 15, NWXSEX, SXSEX, SecAll. of 25, Kyi NhX, WXNVX, SX
Sl c-
- , EX Sec. 27, T. 24S., R. SW., eon- -
tuning 7471. 02 acres. There are ni im- -
provement on this land.
them are subject to forfeiture to the state.'"''"" "" '"""
of New Mexico if the successful bidders do '' NoD Xiatt',, J1- -
xTC'be.rmUd-r,Hrbyd- ?:
sec. a. b,knc.m, r.Hr-- 4 sec. 27. aw$VEX. SEXNWX. NEXSWX. NWXSEX Sec.
28, EX Sec. 33, All of Sec. 34, T. loS., R.
20W., SX See. 27, All of Sec 34, T. 15S..R.
20W., NEX Sec. 11, T. 16S.. R. 21W., g
7384.55 acrea. The improvementa on
this land consist of fencing, value $2820.
Sale No. 469, NEXSEX Sec. n, T. l'S.,
R. 13W., containing 40 acres. The Improve-
ments on this land eonaiat of fencing and
clearig, value $75Sale No. 470. SXSEX. SWX See. 2S. T.
16S., R. 17W.. Lot 4 Sec. 30, NXNWX, EX
Sec 31 T 16S. R. 6W., Lot. 1, 2, J, 4,
PEXNEX Sec. 6, T. 17S.. R. 16W., conta.n- -
in 88030 acrea. The improvements on thtaInnd consist of fencing, value $4.75
S?L N YA'.,S,S'.f.-3!-' --AM V
..a'
lencing. value Jin.3.
The successful bidder, must pay to the SX Sec. 19. Lot I, NEXNWX, NXNEjfc
commissioner of Public Lands, or his event StXNtX Sec. 30, T. 27N., R. 34E., contain,
holding auch aale, of the price. W W acres. There are no improveoieaM
offered hy them respectively for the lands on '" l,01- -
4 per cent interest in advance for the sl'.,- Lo" NEXSWX Sec 18.I.iiance nf such purchase prices; the fees'!.; R- WE., containing 126.80 acrea.
f..r advertising and appraisement ami all ;11"'" n2,mf17vm'",, J111 ,"d- -
costs incidental to the sale lerein, and each' ,,$ale ,, .. sec 33, T.
and all of said smotinf. mn.t ,l,n.l,,.d R- coniam'ng 120 acres. There
in ti.ii or ceriMieo ecnange ai inr lime ot a... m, titiiii ui.sale, snd which aaid .mo,,,,., and all ?SEsithem arc
.object to forfeiture to. the State qSWJ gee?" is! Sec
no. mi, r, sec. ai, i. cs., h. i. is., i. iim., svja ore. i. mo .,1W WX Sec. 26, All of Sec 19, 29, EX.R. 16W.. SXNX, SX Sec. 7, SX Sec. 8, SEX
SWV, Sec. 30, All of Sec. 31, T. 2S., R. N "4, SX Sec. 9. NWXSWX. S'.SWX Sec.
2W., All of Sees. 23, 24, 25, T. 25S., R. 10. T. IKS., R. 15W., containing 2JW.16 acres.
3W.. E'S Sec. 5. NEX Sec. 8, T. 26S.. R. Toe improvements nn thia ljud consist of
8W., containing 80 acrea. There are no'
improvements on this land.Sale No. 448, NXSWX Sec. II, T. IIS.. R.
MV., containing , 80 acres. There are no
approvements on this land.
aui. m cixcfi 17 T n! B
or new mrxicn 11 ine surPfMiui nunirr no!
n..i raceme a contract within thirty days
after it ha. hern mailed to them hy theState Land Office, said contract to provide,f..r the payment of the balance of the pur- -
cltast'il prices of said tract, of land in thirtv
er,nai, annual payments, wiin irter-.t- s on
eUtainV cc The imnmvnenV. MeiicoTw hi. agent ' bo dir7ucb " 'VLnge' 'acres' c are" no Hl.t NW' v'c S?
See '1 Ll de.ee?hed No' 4U-- AH of Src- M' T ,9S" R' ,,,S" R" 15 W'' " ThereSale V' 450 Inr
ny'cLivil 'T if,1,?n ,hlr.l ,ulVW' K'NEX. NEXSKX See. I, All of See. ar- - nr improvements on this land.2R, T. 14s., K. acres. wl l he g)Ven pUKpu cwuKIM NWUtU SPUOiRU Sab No. 47.1. 8KUNWU See 11 SWU
All of .Vcs. 6. 7, 18, l. K. w.,
l.si'SSWX Sec. 10, NWXNWJ4 sec 11, NWX
NWX Sec. 15. All of Sec. 16. NXNWX.
SEXNWX. NEX Sec. 19, NX Sec. 20, T.
all deferred paymenta at the rale of four HE., containing 488.08 acres. The improve-pe- r
cent per annum, in sdvanee, payments on this lands consist of fencing valuerMWtw, wy,sf,)t ec . S''jStalP Land Office, said "ontract to piovideN".. NXSX Sec. 14, WXN'SX. SEXNEX, for the payment of the balance of the pur-- 'NXSWX. SWXSWX Sec. 24, T. 18S.. R. price, of id tracta of land m thW
Jif., K. aw., containing esj.l acrea. ineiiiw., containing wi. acres. 1 ne improve- -
chased price, of said tract, of land in thirty
equal, annual payment., with interest, on!
all deferred paymenta at the rate of four
per cent per annum, In advance, paymenta
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
reservations and terms as may be required
by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
,t offered separately.
.l" i.,:.
...j. i kt
after date of sale.
official seal of;"imyi??,r '.I- jit.
ahe
D.."Toi1""1 day
' AuKUSt'
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public f.intls.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication August II, 1916.
Last Publication October 20, 1916.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice i. hereby given that pursnant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the law. of the State
of New Mexico, and the rule, and icgula-tion- s
of the State Land Office, the Com- -
minsioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the hiohes. hidder at 0 o'clock.
ments on this land consist of two wells,
value su.
Sale No. 474, EXNEX, SWXNF.X, NWX
SEX. SEXSWX. Sc. 5, EXNWX, WXSE'4
Sec. 8, NXNEX Sec. 17, T. 19S., R. 11 W.,
containing 4411,18 acres. There are no im- -
provements on this land.
Sale No. 475, Lot 2, WXNWX, SXSWX,
NWXSWX Sec. 35, EXSWX Sec. 31, T. 17S.,
R. 11 W.. Lots 1, 2, SEXNKX. EXSEX.
SWX-SEX- , SEXSWX Sec. I, WX Sec. 5,
EX, I.ot 3. See. 6, T. 18S., R. 11W., con -
t.iinirg 1279.10 acres. The improvementa on
this land consist of fencing, value $700.
Sale No. 476, lx,t 7, Sec. 6. Lot 1, SEX
NWX. SWXNEX. WX SEX. E',SWX See.
7, Lot 2, EXNWX, WXNEX See. 18, T.
IRS., R. 13W., containing 524.51 acres. The
improvements on this land consist of fencing,
value M0.
Sale N'o. 477. All of Sec 2, T. VS., R.
15W., containing 642,32 acre.. The improve -
menu on this land, consist of fencing, value
J150.
Sale No. 478, EX Sec. 19, NX, SWX. N',51
SliX, SWXSKX Sec. 20, NWX Sec. 29, NEX
Sec. 3f. T 11S.. R. 18W., containing 1240
acres, 'lime arc no improvement, on this
land
Sale No. 479, NEXSWX. 9EX Se- -. :l, SEX
NEX. SX Sec. 22, T. 18S.. K. 14W., contain
"iK 'land"' " " "P''"U"sale"No 40 W'(VH'i SWM Sec 26
N'i, NXSWX. EXSEX. NWXSEX Sec. 27,
improvements thi .landconaiat of
Sale No. 413, All of Sec. 2. T. 27S., R.
2W.. SWX Sec. 35, T 2t,S., R. 2W.. con-
taining 801.56 acres. The improvementa on
this land cinsist of 2 wells, 2 wind-mill-
2 pumping plants, cement tank., corrals
and fencing, value $7500.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than Three
Hollars ($3,00) per acre, which ia the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 414, SXNWX Sec. 2, T. 22S., R.
.IE., containing 80 acrea. There are no im-
provements on this land. No bid on the
above described tract of land will be ac.
cepted for less than Ten Dollara ($10.00)
per acre, which i. the appraised value
thereof.
Sale No. 415, I.ot. 3, 4, Sec 2, T. 22S., R.
3E., containing 86.12 acres. There are no
improvements on this land. No bid on the
above described tract of land will be ac
cepted for less than Ten Dollara ($10.00)
to the following terms and conditions, viz:
lTI,r successful biddera must pay to th
commissioner of Public Lands, or hia avent
and all of said amounts, must he deposited
in casli or cerntK I ecnange at tn- - time ot
"Hie improvemfntu on this land consist of
hoo5c, barn, storfhouse, two wells, two wind -
mills, two tanks, orchard, and fencing, value
$1775.
Sale No 451. It 4 Sec. 6, T. 153., R.1W.. All of Sec. 36, T. 14S., R. 2W., con
taining 683.37 acres. The improvements on
this land consist of fencing, value $281.25.
Sale No 452, NEXSEX Sec. ?2, SWXNF.X
SBXNWX. Sec. 23, T. US., R. 8W., containing
VJB acres There are no improvements on
this land.
Sale No 453, SWHSEM, SEXSWX Sec.
14, NEXNWXSec. 23. T. US., R. 8W., contain-
ing 120 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Sale No. 454, Lot 4, SWXNWX Sec. 4, Lota
1. 2 Sec. 5. SXNWX Sec. 9. SWXNEX Sec.
TO, T. US, R. 8W containing 307.54 acres.Te improvements on thia land consist of
fencing, value $60.
Sale No. 455. SEXNEX Sec. 10, T. US., R.
8W., containing 40 acres. There are no im-
provement son this land.
Sale No. 456. NXNEX. NXNWX, SWXNWX,
SWX, NWXSEX, SXSEX Sec2, All of Sees.
3, 4, EX Sec. 5, EX Sec. 8, All of Seca.
9. 10, NX, NXSX Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16,
NEXNEX Sec. 17, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, NEXNWX,
TX Sec. 18, E, SWX, SEXNWX. Lota 1.2 Sec. 19, All of Seca. 21, 22. NX See. 28,
NX Sec. 29, All of Sec. 30, V',, SKJi Sect na n r .ni.;.. 9477 11 acresThe improvement, on thi. land consist of
Sale No. 457, SXNX, SX Sec. 25, All of!
Seca. 32, 36. T. IRS., R. 7W., All of Sees.
1, 2,' NWXSEX, SEXSEX Sec 9, NXNEX,
s'fXNEX WX SEX Sec. 10, All of Sees.
12, 13, SX Sec' 14, NX, SXSX Sec. 15, All
. See 1 SKSPti See' 20 All of See. 22.
SX Sec. 21, NX Sec. 23, All nf Sees. 34,
25. SX Sec. 26, All of Sec. 27, NX Sec. 28,
riaAlNI-'- ce. cr. SW ttscva, nr.vasww sec.
Jt, NEXSWX. EX See. 33, All of Sees. 34,
35 36 T.or 4. SEXNWX. NEXSWX, NWX
SPX SEXSEX See. 5, Lot 1 Sec. 6. Lots
1 2. 3 KXSWX Sec. 7, WX NF-X-. SEXSEX
ec. 8 T 19S, R. 7W . Lots 2,3. SWXNF.X.
E54SF.X Sec 1 EXSEX Sec. 12, EXNEX
Vc. 22, SWXNWX. E.'.SWX. SXSEX Sec.
2S Sec' 25, E'NEX See. 26, T.
A. M on rriuay, October 20th, 1916, In P" wnicn is wis appraiseu value jncrc-th- e
town of Carrizozo, County of Lincoln,Stat of New Mexico, in front of the court. The above sale of lands will be suhleet
house therein, tlar folowing deacribed tracts
of
,lnd, via .,.,.,Sale No. 512, WX Sec. Sees. 4,
IS. 21, WXSWX, SXSEX, NX Sec Ji, NEX ij holding such sale, of the price.S"- - 21- - NWX Sec. 24, NX See, 27. All of,nf(urPd ,y them respectively for the land;
S,'r; r' Sec. Z)t rVk'4.. K'j,4 per cent interest in advance for theNWX Sec. 32, T. 6S., R. 16F... containing lialance of such purchase prices: the fee.44U cres. There are no improvement, onjfor advertising and appraisement anal allth'S land. costs incidental to the sale her.-i- and each See. 28, NXNEX, SEEtf, N'',;the provisions ot an Act of Congress, Ap- -
a,,". -- "i , .., ..n,!!, ot y sec. i,th"m are subject to lorleiturc to t lie .state
J5N., R. ME., containing 480 acrea. Thar,
are no improvement, on thi land.
Sale J94, EXSEX Sec 21, NXSWtf, SEW
SWX See. 24.T. 25N., R, JOE, cootaiaing
300 acres. There are no improvement om
Sale 3Q6. EX Sec. II. NXNWX. NEX See. 14,
WXNWX Sec. 13, T. rN., R. 3JE.. eontaia-la- g
640 acre. There are no improvement
on ihia land.
Sale 397 Lot. 1. 4. SXNWX. SX Bee. X.
NEX, EXNWX. NWMNWX Sec 10, NX
Sec. 11, T. 26N., R. 34E., containing Uf9.tl
acres. The improvements on thi land coo-ai-
of fencing, value $125.00.
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, EXNWX. SWKNEI4.
VI. U ViyA'li'Li fVl.l.'t V v p icki
K. .L'K
, containing wS acres'. There are
n
,mprovement. on thi. land.3Jr yu WXEX sec. 33, T. 24N.,
K. jiE.. containing 480 acre.. There are
no inmrnvrmrntt on this lanH
40.1. U'l,. N'KU See. lit T. 2ftW P
fT , cW, cvJr.,1 I FJLlNK''-SK- See. 9. NXNEX- - SWX
Therf arV no L'ro.Tme'r,,'."1 - .hij'anrd''
, wlll ,e accepted for less than Five),,iars (S.uj) per acre.which i. the appraised
value thereof.
Sale 4P5, WXSEX Sec. 32, T. 30N., ft,
"iE.. containing 80 acres. There are a
improvements on this land No bid onibis land will be accepted for less thanlen Dollars ($10.(10) per acre, which 1. the
appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 406. NEX. SWX, NXSEX, SEX
SEX. Sec. 1: SEX Sec. 2: T. 23N.. R. 35Ei
WX, SEX, Sec. 6; NX. Sec 7; T. 2JN.,
R. 36E.. All of Sec 36. T. 24N.. R. JSE..
containing 2044.35 acre.. The improvement,
on these land, con.i.t of a well. windesiH.
and fencing, value, $725.00. No bid wall be
accepted for lets than $5.00 per acre whichi. the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lanus wiil be subject
to the following terms and conditions, via:The successful bidders must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or hia agent
holding such sale, of the price,
offerrd hy them respectively for the land
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase prices; the lees lor
advertising and appraisement and all cost,incidental to the sale herein, and each and
.ill of said amounts, must be deposited 10
ash or certified exchange at the time of
nle, and which said amount, and all of
hem are subject to forfeiture to the State
New Mexico if the successful bidder.
contract within thirty
lays after it haa been mailed to them by
'lie stale l.atul uttice, said contract to
provide for t lie payment of the balance ofbe purchased prices of said tracta of land
,n tnrty equal, annual installmenta, with
interests on all deferred payments at the
rat, ni four per cent per annum, in advance,
payments and interest due on October 1st
each year, and such other conditions,
, reservations and terms aa maybe required by law.
Each of the tracts as described hereia
will be offered separately.
I l.e commissioner ot Public Lands of New
si ... 1... . l
reserve's right to reject any and .Joffered
contraets'lf "al" for"the abov'e ''de.cnbed
bc '"" " or- before OctoberMi.
ROBT. P. ERVTEN,
Commissioner of Public Land., State
of New Mexico.
First Publication June 16, 1916.
Last Publication Sept. t, 1914
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OP
SANTA FE
IN THE PROBATE COUkf FOR AND
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF SANTA FK
,N TI,E MATTER' OP" THE LAST
W Vl N,?,,,TEjCTA nENT SF
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF FXECV
nujcNotice i. hereby given that the tra
dersigned haa been duly appointed and ha.
qualified as executrix of the above entitled
estate and all person, having claim,
against the said estate should present the
aame to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law.
JOHANNA UHLFELDER.
Rated August 10th, A. D. 1916.
First Publication Aug. 11, 1916.
Last i'litdicatiun Sep. 1, 1916.
ALIAS NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department Of The Interior,
United Statea Land Office.
S.ui t a Ke, N. M.,
July 20, 1916.
Tn Kihvin Wnoilwnnl c.f Cerriltoj,
M., t'o'itosne:
V,,i! .'' r t 11, il tl tli.it Xor.a
V.'i
,v!:i !,rs 'riiioi, N.
icr . I';,',' ;s !' . ditl on
V fiV in ! s oii'ice tier
ii'ri ft! ;i ,;iiie:i: Inn tn con- -
S(Vi:re ill,, c.tiict'H.ii i, in of
if - trail l .t, rv N..
0!J.;."5 fa ' l c!i. 5, 191(1,
'Y 1. T4!,ip
I'.' :.. :.'. m. i M.. Mtritlinn,
minis fur If ' c nttst s lie al
e. ,,,-- , sai.l V,.,.,w.,r,I has
M".tT live l n; ti ;i" ' ti(l cr nliced
uiv ini'iroMini nts : iicrrnti, an, the
til laib! is it"w 17 ti vacant,
Iftii'l a ni ihe ;ti.l K.lwin Wood-- w
a ni has a handi nn 1 his entry.V'.'i arc. ll;rrcf,;;-t'- . fmihrr ti.tiii.'tl
that ihe said aHfcatiorts will he takon
W'X. SWXSWX. K'iSKX See. .15, T. 1S.,
; uw., WX. , WXNKX. Lot 1, Sec. 2,
y 'A. Sec. 13, Ml of Sec. it. N1 ... SEX.
f,.rjn ,,, v:,ue $.17110.
Sal- - N. 481. SEX Sec. 10. Lots 1, 2, 3.
"t new .M.xico 11 ttie succetsiui Dinaera 00'..;SWX. SEXSWX Sic. 15, All of Sec. 16,1
""' a contract within thirty days , .s- ,..
., SX, NEX. SXNWX Sec. 22,
"'"r hi hr" mailed to th-- m by lhe A! f s, c. 23, NWX. Sec. 24,State Land Office, said to provide .;, ,.;,.; Sec. 26, NWXNWX 28, EXNEX,for Ihe payment of the balan.-- e of the pur-- e.;ijSEX S, c. I. !"S., R. 14W., contain- -
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty ;ni 7W n .acres. The improv. on
rn":'' annual pavments, with interesta on,i,is .lM1 Mn f w,., w,i,u.m,'. and
i'S. R. 8W.. NXNWX. SWXSEX Sec. 13,'Sce. 31, NXNX Sec. 32. NWXSWX Sec. 34,i
EXNEX Sec. 14, NWXNEX. WX Sec. 24,
KX Sec 23, T, 18S., R. 8W.. containing
14 958 9J acres. The improvements on this
4and consist of house, garage, stables, cor-- j
rain, two wells, two windmills, tanks, fenc
. taanft
No hid on the above described tracts of
EXSWX. XX.N'EX. SEXNEX Sec. 30, 21, W", See. 22, All of Sees 37, 28, 2, 3D,
NWX. NXSWX. SEX Sec. 29, Lois 1, 2, 31. EX. SWX. NXNWX. SWXNWX Sec. 32,
4, EXNWX. NEXSWX. NEX. NXSEX.iAII of Sees. .1.1, 34 T. ?2S,, li. 6W.. contain- -
SEXSEX Sec. 31, WXNWX Sec. 33, T. ICS., i.icr 11.1.1490 acres.' There are no improve- -
12W., Lot 4, SXNWX. SWX Sec. 4, All ments on thia land.
See. 5. Lots 1, 4, 5, 6. SEXNWX. EX Sale No. 417. NXNEX Sec. 7, T. 22S., R.
SWX, SXSEX Sec. 6, NEXNWX, NXNEX, 6W., containing 80 acres. There are no im- -
Sale No. 513, All of Sec. 1, Lotl, SRMRvj.!
IWXSEX. S'.SWX Sec. 2, Ixits 1, 2. j. 4.
3. r.;'..sry4, swa.-r.- - sec a, Laii. 1, a, J,EX W. NX, SWX Sec. 11, All of Sec.
12- NWX See. 1.1, N'6 See, 14 lots ! T
1. 4, 5, EXSWX. EX Sec. 15, EX SEX, SWX
Sl'.X See. 22, WXWX, NXSEX Sec. 23, NX
SX. SWXSEX Sec. 24, .SWXNWX Sec. 25,
NWMNKX. SEXNFX See. 26. N'.SWX Sec.
27, SWXNWX, SEXSWX. NEXSEX, SWJ4
SF-- Sec. 28, SEXNEX. NWXSEX. SEXSEX
T. 7S., K. 10E., containing 5012.JO acrea.The improvements on this land consist of.
fencing, value $120.
Sale No. 514, SWXNWX, WXSWX See.
2, NEX. SWXNWX Sec. 3, NEX. WXSEX
Sec. 4. NEW Sec. 9. NX Sec. 10. NWXNWX
Sec. 11, EXSEX Sec. 17, NX Sec. 20, EX
acre.. There are no Improvement oa thi
land.
Sale No. 516, Lot 4, Sec. 7, NWX, WXNEX,
WXSWX Sec. 13, SEX, EXNEX, SXNWX,
NXSWX Sec. 14, NWX. NXSX Sec. IS, All
of Sec. 16, NXNEX, SWXNWX, WXSWX
Sec. 17, WX, SEX, SXNEX, Sec. 18, NWX,
WXNEX Sec. 19, SXSEX Sec. 8, SX Sec.
10, T. 7S., R. 16E., containing 3119.29 acre..
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 517, All of Sec. 15, SX Sec. 16,
SI'S Sec. 17, SX Sec. IB, T. 7S., K. 17K., con- -
taining 1609.20 acre. There are no improve- -
mrnla on thia land.
Sale No. 518, SX, SXNX Sec. 31, All of
Sec. 32, SEX, NXSWX, SEXSWX Sec. JJ,
T. 7S., R. 18E., containing 1411.50 acre..
There are no improvements on this land.
land will be accepted for leas than Three NEX Sec. 19, T. 7S., R. HE., containing
Oollars ($3.00) per acre, 'which is the ap-- 1 1560.63 acrea. There are no improvement.
praised value thereof. Ion this land.
The above sale of lands will be subject! Sale No. 515, EX, EXSWX Sec. 13, VVJ4J
to the following term, and condition., viet SEX, SXSWX Sec. 14. NX, SWX, NEXSEX
The succe.sful bidder, muat pay to the Sec. 22. NWX, WXNEX Sec 23, NEX, SJ4
. T..ki:. V..J. M. WU See. 24. T. 7 D ICR., enntaininv two
SEXNKX Sec. 7, All of Sec. 8. WXNWX, provements on Ibis land.
WXSWX Sec. 9, T. 20S.. R. 12W., WXWX Sale No. 418, All of Sees. 16. 17 NX, SEX
Sec. 14, All of Sees. 15, 16, EXNEX. NEX Sec. 18, T. 20S., R. 6W.. All of Sees. 6, 7. T.
S'-:- Sec. 17, NWXNWX See. 21, T. 19S.,2nS.. R. 6W. All of Sees I, 2. 3, Lot 1 See.
12W., containing 5370.75 acres. The im- - 4. NX Sec. 10 NX Sec. 11, NX Sec. 12, SX
liovement. on thi. land con.ist ol well, SWX Sec. 13.' EXEX Sec. 14, WX Sec. 22.
wind-mill- house, and fencing, value $2252. All of Sees. 23, 26, WX See. 27, WX See. 34,
All of Sees. 35 36, T. 20S., R. 7W., SWXSWX
Sale No. 482, SXSEX, NEXSEX Sec. 28, Sec. 29, SXSEX, SEXSWX Sec. 30. T. 20S
19S., R. 13W., containing 120 acre.. There R. 6W NWX, SEX Sec. 22, NWX, SEX
are no improvements on this land. See. 26 T. 20S., R. 8W., containing 10,533.64Sale No. 483. SEXSWX. SXSEX Sec. 32. acres. The Improvements on this land con- -
No bid will accepted for leaa than Three
'lanas.
Sale No. 502, EXWX Sec 14, EXWX. WX
EX Sec. 23, EXNWX, NWXNEX See. 26, T.
MS., R. 12W., containing 600 acre There ire
no improvements on this land.
No bid will accepted for less than Three
dollars ($3.00) per acre the appraised value
thereof and the successful bidder will be re-
quired to pay in cash or certified exchange
mired to pay in cash or certified exchinite
the total amount offered by him for these
landa.
Thr above ,,. nf Iand, wil ,uh,Vct
, the following terms and conditions, vir:
flic successful bidder, must pay to the
commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
h"'ding such sale, of the pricea
offered by them respectively for the land:
4 per cent interest in adv4ii.:e for thehalnre of such purchase prices: the feesfor advertising and appraisement and all
.sl, incidental to the sale nee.-in- . and eacli
a.id all of aaid amounts, must be deposited
c'h ?' eeh,nKe at .he time of
f Nrw Mexico if the successfol bidder., do
not execute a contract within thirty days
,... :. t... i i. .L.
equal, annual payments, with interests cn!,nil deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum, in advance, pavinent.
"and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, ob!iRalions.
reservations and terms as may be required
by taw.
j Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offend separately.The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
M. xico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the right to reject any and alljhidH offered at said sale. Possession under
cm tract a of Bale for the above described
tracts will he given within thirty days
after date of sale.
Witness mv hand and the official aeal of
the State Land Office this 4th day of August,A. D., 1916.
ROP.T. P. ERVTEN
Commissioner of Public Lan Is.
Slate of New Mexico.
Publication Anr-iis- t 11 i"l.
Publication October 20, 191
.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY.
Office of the Ounmiaaionrr of Public Lan.ls,
Santa Fe, Ni w Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereoy Riven that purs.iant to1
prn-e- d June 0, 101(1, the lawi of the State
of New M..xi, o, and Hie rules and -
t,.,i 1 m nn- ctiaie i.ann imiicp, uic om
miss, oner of Public Lands will off--r at Public
Sale, In tbe Inijl est bidder at 9 o'clock. A.
AL. n Mnndav. fct,.b. r .lr.l. V16. in the
town of Dcming, County of Luna, State ol
New Mexico, m iro.it ot the court house
therein, the following described 'tact, ofland. vi:
Sale No. 16, SX. SXNX See. 7. SX, SX
NWX. Sec. 8. All of Sec.
'. W'-- J Sec. IS, All of Sees. 16. 17 18, 19, 20,
sist of two house., barns and corrals, ga.
engine and engine house, tank., well and
windmill. Fairbanks scales, and fencing,
value $7545.00.
Sale No. 419, NXSEX Sec. 11 SWXNWX
See. 12. SXSWX See. 13, SXSEX. SEXSWX,
NWXSWX. See. 14 NEX 3LX. SWXNEX Sac
15 SEX See. 19 EKSWX See. 20. S' Scc.?,
EXNEX. SEX, WXWX Sec , EJ4J Sec t
All of Sec. .12, SX Sec. 33, SX Sec. 34. SX
See. 35. T. 20S. R. 5W.. containing 3730 acres.
The improvements on this land consist ol
tank and fencinc. va- b- V, n
Sale No. 4.fl. WX See. 29. All of Sec. 30,
NX See. .11, T. 23S., R. ?V . c mtainin 1268.
.15 acres There are no improvements on
Ibis land.
Sal- - .. ft NEXNEX. SWXNEX. SF'
VWX. Nl'X'WX, Lot 4 See. IS, T. ?3S.. R.
V.. SEXSEX See. 24. WX Sec. 3S, T. 23S.,
R. t'.V. I 1, S"V'X. NEXSWX
"'. I, T. is . If. f IV.. eo-i- titrnj 70",50 acres,
Tbe im ,111,1,1; on thi-- land cottMit
f ,,ei.,.. T ..... ".
.'. NWXSWX See. J .?1S.,
IV
.,v The imtirove.
,,n tins .... M and cor-
line 1'n
t of a well, value
T. ' I!. l'W..
Tr. r o', -- o.,
" 'I. rnq.
of S, e ..
li W. :, Tb- - ;.
it's of a tl
' de I, T. .'IS.. R.
!W Tb.. i,..,r
is bin of four wells,
.(.. Ni, V", See. ' ' T. ""'S . !? 1V
nt.iiinir .11 acres. The improvements on
, ., f f. ,,,
Sib- No. NWX See. .0, T. 21.S. R. I0W ,
, led acres. Ttie iiiipi iveiti'tiN on
t
"
' of w.ll, sn.! '
in v., In- - V'O.
S ,i- - N... 40. SWX e. 0, T. 26S R. 10W.,
eon! ainim- - pere. Tti" impro ,.iren1 s on
bis l;,nd consist of ft ncine- and clearitic;,
value 4.145.
S ,e No. 411. NF.X e. 0, T. ''.S Tv 1',W ,
ion In- -- j, 0 eres, Tbe m pr "r. n: ni s on
bis ronsist of fencimi and cleari-iif- ,
bie 110.
v.,. iv, c, p.- - 11. t. i! 7W--
ront ilninr-- 3"0 acres. Tbe improv nils on
11. ", ' c .:.- of -0 .,. i's ... ..
c
- V . Jit, NKX S e 71. T. K. 7W.,
" r- Tb " ire no improve-- .
.Ids bind,
ill. 6. T. T. 7W,
1,0 , n s n
c.nsist of
I c'a- ;
tiVKVWX. ll'i'CV.'iI. cr-'e-- i; c- c-Tj-,
"F.'SKX, SEXNEX, 'NWXNEX Sec. 10, WX
NWX. "tiMVi F'l--
"'VX. NEX :.'. w . V, NT- -;. W'f e v : SF'5. sl'i;si i s. c.
26 T. 70S., R. I2W., contair.inR M acres.
- ere no on Ib's
so. .m 01 ; r',t.'j
t' icrreo payments ar me raxe 01 rourper cent per annum, in aovance. payments
'ind interests due on October 1st of earh t,
year, and auch other conditions, obligations. Si
reservations and terms as may be required 3,
''V
Laeh nf the tracts as described heretn R.
wii'. offered separately. ofThe Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or hia agent holding such sale,
,rTrvf? "j J' ) nr "said sale Possession under
contracts of sale for the above described
w' " ,fen '" h'7 7 R.after date of sale.
the State Land Olfice thi. 4th day of August, 75.
A. D 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN T.Commissioner of Public Lands.
State of New Mexi.-o- .
First Publication August 11, 1916.Last Publication October 20, 1916.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY. 2.
riffle, of h. r. f pi,t,--- r mmj. 2,
nn
be
S
v
i.. then in, the following described tracts
land, via:
Sal,. No, 451, NX. SEX See. 13. All of
cs. 11. 15. 16, 17. IS. WXSFX. Sf' XSFX
!.,., ;0, NF',. N'NWX, SFXNWX c :'1.: S
W"SV.'X Sec. 7?. WX. SEX See 7.3. Alt'
s.-- .. 21 7?, K'.'.VF.. W'.NWX. SEX
VWX. SWX Sec. 76.
N'''X V, SX, IV'MWK, V.
N'i'.iJ. SW'i.JVEX S- -'. 2. SX. NI'XNEX '
c, 70, SLX. W''JI'K Sec. ,1't. VA S, e,
of S' e 11V'"'Vl-:i4- . S"C. .11.
'ViNWX. NW'SW1. S''SVX SF"i Sec-- i
(ion 34, All of Sections.' 31. 36, T. V.
c low.. All of Sec'i'-- . 7. Tors 2,,
t, See'ion 3. NE'-- S''.ox NX 'SW'.' S". 4. S' NEX. .V'SEX. Sf'.lNWX..
W'XS, 5, .Ml ,,f S c. b. "." "I"",. S' X.,'
, Sec. 7. SX See. 8, SWXSEX. SWX
o S'.SEX. SFXS'A'X c. 10, E".NWX.' ''
Vf-'- ISV'X. S"SW!( c, '1 EX
EX. NWXNF.X. N"N' X. NEXSEX Sec.
VV'.NEX. NEXNWX Sec. 14. All of See.
WX See. ?1, SWXSWX See. 77, NWX,S'Vck" e, 7S, W'NW'X. SEXNWX, SVV'4
VEX. N"SFX e. 31. NW"(NW'. NWX
SWX, S'Sri.l r. 31, T. 14S.. R. 19W..
3 4 Fi'swX cwxsfk 0e i W'(''
NEX, NEXNWX, WXSEX, SEXSEX lee. ,
of Sec. 1',, SKXSl' X See. 17. l.ots 3, 4,
SW1SE1. SFiSWt c. 11. WKNFW. WVI
Sale No. 519, SWXSWX. NXSWX. SXNWX, '
NXSEX Sec. 11, SEXNWX, NXNWX Sec, Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
12, T. 8S., R. HE., containing 400 acres. Notice is hereby given that pursuant to!There are no improvements on this land, the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap- -Sale No. 520, SXNEX. NEXSEX Sec II, proved June 20, 1O10, the laws of the State!
SWXNWX Sec. 12, T. 9S., R. 14E., contain-- , of New Mexico, and the rules and regal..)
ing lftl acres. TfieTe are no Improvements lions of the State Land Office, the Con-- -
on this land. missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale No. Sl, All of Sec. 16, T. 12S., R. Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock,
1"E., containing 640 acres. There arc not p M., on Tuesday, October 24tb, 1916, in
improvements on this land. She t. wn of Sdver City. Cotintv of Crant.Sale No. 522. All of Sec. 32. T. 128.. R.' Stale of New Mexico, infrnnt of the court
i"' '"T " ' t,CDCT"','fio"' Tt '?i.?'A ?w'i"",."i
law.
The ton.mi.sioncr of Public Land, of New
Mexico, or hi. agent holding such sale.
r, serves the right to eject any and all
In. Is niicred at said .ale. Possession under'
contracts of .ale for the above
tracts will be civen within thirty days'
after date of sale.
witness my hand and the official seal of
ihe State Land Office thi. 4th day of August,
.. i;., 1 '10,
ROrtT. P ERVfKV
Commissi,, iicr t,f Public Lan I..
State of New Mexico,first Publication August 11, llo.Last Publication October 20, 1916.
Stats of New Mexico.
NO I ICt FOR PUBL1CA I IOIN
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ol Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexlro, .lune 9, VI6. I
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
rite provisions ot an Act of (.ni;ress. ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
f New Mexico, and the rules and remila-'ion-
of the State Land Office, the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands will offer a, Public lSale, to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock. ot
. ftl., on lues, lay. September 12. r'ld. inlie town ot Clayton, County ..( I'nt,,n.State of New Mexico, in front of the court'
house therein, the following described (tails
of land, vi:Sale No.
.W), Lots 1, 2, 3, SXNX. W' .SWX,
N'XSEX. SEXSEii Sec. 2, All of Sec. .1. Lots
1. 4, SXNX Sec. 4. T. .'SN'., R. SX;
SEX, SEXSWX Sec. 1. WXSWX. NEXSEX Sec
'. N'X, SXSEX. NWXSEX Sec. 3, NX. W1
SWX Sec. 4. All of . 5, NX. NXSEX
NEXSWX, SEXSEX. Lois b, 7 Sec. 6, Lot:
I. NEXNWX. NXNEX Sec. 7, EXNEX, SWX
NEX. SXNWX, NEXSWX. NWX SEX Sec.
8, tXM'.X. SWXNEX, NWX, SEX, EXSWX
" c, v, is w 01 r.ya. CVjiawja. an w , IV S4. iN.j,SWX. SWXSWX Sec. 10 SXSEX, NWX!
SEX. SWX Sec. II. NXNEX. SWXSWX
See 12, SEXNEM.EXSEX. SWXSK. NWX
ZL2 X.- - mSmS, S.'V'a,," "7$ v, fcjv.4.. iJ, 4T1II Ui 1,Sec. 16, SWX. SEXNEX. NXSEX, SWXSEX
See. 17. SEXNEX Sec. 18, NX NEX. SWX
NEX. NWX SX Sec. 21. All of Sec 22
SEXNEX, SWXNWX, NXSEX, SWXSEX,
SWX Sec. 23. All of Sec. 24, NWXNEX,
NXNWX. SXSEX Sec. 25, NXNX. SEXNEX
Sec. 26. NX Sec. 27. NX. NEXSEX Sec.
28, All of Sec. 36, T. 25N., R. 31 E., NX SWM
Sec. 8, All of Sec 16, SWXNEX. SWXNWX,
WXSEX. SWX Sec. 17, Lota 2, J, 4,
SEXNWX. SXNEX. NWXNEX. EXSWX,
SWX, EX Sec. 19, NX, SEX, SXSWX, NWX
SWX Sec. 20, WX. SEW i Sec. 21
See. 20. EX. EV4SWX. Lot 4 Sec 30, L.
1. 2, 3, 4, EXWX, NEX, NXSEX. SWXSEXSec. 31. WXNWX, SEX, SEXNEX, EXSWXSec. 32, T 25N., R. 32E.. SEXSEX Sec. 9,
of Seca. 26, 27, NX, NXSEX. SEXSEX
NXSWX Sec. 28, WX, SEX. SWXNEX Sec.
33, NXNEX. SEXNEX. SWXNWX. NXSWX.
WXSEX. SEXSEX Sec. 34, NX, SEX, EX
V1'S se.? All 01 Sec. .VI, I. Z'l.V, K
WE., All of Sec. 16, Lot 1. EXNWX, SWX
NEX. SEX Sec. 19, SXSX Sec. 20. SXSX.
NWXSEX Sec. 28, NXNX Sec. 29, Lots
3. 4, NEXNEX, SEXSEX. SEX SWX
Sec. 30, All ot Sees. 31, 32 33, SXNWX, NWX
NWX.SWX Sec. 34, T. 26N. R. 11 E Lots 1,2,3,4
SWX, NXSEX, SWXSEX. SE'XSEX Sec
I. Lois 1, 2, 3, 4, SWXNEX. SXNWX.SWX
I'.',
.SEX, SWXSKX S.c. 2. S' S", Sec. 12
N'
.S"., SX.SF.X. SWXSWX, Sec.
13. NEXNEX. Sec. 24. T. 24N., It. .HE..
-- I'iSlV'i Sec. 1. NWX. WXNEX. SEX
M'.X. SX Sec. 12, All of S c. 13, T 2t,N..
R. J'.E., Lou 2, 3, 4, EXSWX See. 7. A!''
ir le.is 1. j. .1, 1. ..wx. E1 ,s .i.
M '4. '. SI'..,. SW S, e. IS I.ot.
J. I, I'' W .1 .VI
.. N' si i'. SWX l'l N SW" M'.X
r.
I":, s
i. s
w
acres
lie!
'
S e .11, 'I'.
-i
o li-
ills ,.
I. .:
.NW',. 'A'XsW'X
NWX, N NI.' T. 2..N..
1- 1- .1.1 c
"ifi r v n bin "'li'
S..lc .171, S' .'t.N'.. I.,
... '1
.,1. ni jt'ino 111 s tins land.
s.,i, ,17. Vi.J. SWX, W Sl.'i
,Jll'i, NWXNEX Sec .il. T. i.X
K
, c, nt.i'iiin- - 751 3J in 'p e ;,r,
Iti.pr. Hi "11 - ,11 'ins 1,,:
,. NX. N"SI"X. sri.s,.n.
U, T. '!..
. Ti: rc Mil
1.'. T
1'..
Sal- -
.V'i, Sec. 22 T. 32N., R. 34E..
40 acres.
N -- tt 1 ,
N S,o i!. s si S ,. V. T. ;i
t ' F. S ' NWX. SWX s,-- 3. s ,4
holding auch .ale, of the prices
offered by them respectively for the land;
4 per cent interest in advance for thebalance of .itch purchase price.! the lee
tor advertising and appraisement and all
cost, incidental to "the .ale herein, .nd each!
aaid atl of said amounts, must be deposited
in cash or certified echange al ihe time of
aale, and which .aid amounts and all of
tbem are aubiect to forfeiture ;o the State
of New Mexico If the aucceasful bidders do
not execute a contract within thirty day.
after It has heen mailed to them hv the
State Land Office, .aid contr.i-- t to provide
for the payment of the balance of the par- -
chased price, of said tract, of land in thirty
ennat, annual payment., with interests on
ail deferred paymenta at tne rate 01 lour
per cent per annum, in advance, payment.
axl intere.t. due on uctoDer 1st 01 eacn
year, and auch other conditions, obligations,
reservations and terms as may be required
by l.'.w.
Each of the tracts aa descrihed herein
will be offered separately.
Tbe Commissioner of Public Lands of v
Mexico, or his agent holding such sa'c,
reaerves the rie.ht to reject any and ell
bids offered at said aale. Possession rider
tontraets of iple for the above described
Marts will hi Given with thir-- y day.
after date of sale.
V i'ti' ss mv hand an I the 'iciil seal of
the S.a'e I arid Oflice litis 4th day of '.,..-- t
A. D., 1'16.
ROUT. P. ERVlF.N
ComtniFsion-- r "f Public Lii,'1.--.
State of .Mexico
Pirst Pnh! cation Au-ii- st 11. P16.
Las! PuMi'-atio- Ofd-c- 20, 1915,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Office ol the Commissioner of Public Lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20, 1911. the laws of Ihe State
of New Mexico, and the rules and recula-tion- s
of the State Land Offic- -. the
of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock,
P. M on Tuesday, October 24th, 1916, in the
town of Silver City, County of Grant, State
of New Mexico, in front of tbe court house
therein, the following described tract, of
land, virr
Sale No 501 SEX Sec. 1t. NF.X See. 19,
EX Sec 30. NEX Sec. 31, T. 27S., R. 21 W.,
containing 800 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale No. 504, AH of Sec. 8. T. 30S , R.
16W.. contslnin 640 acres The improve,
ments on this land consist of house, well,
and fencing, value $1?m.
Sale No. 505. NWX Sec. I. SWX NEX.
See. 17, SWX. NEX Sec. 18, T. JOS., R.
16W., con. lining 804 13 acres. The improve-
ments in ibis land consist of cabin, five
wells, .;, an,T twen'y acres grubbed.
ei75.
51,. v., e,v, SXS'.VX. C'.VXFX 9.
CWlVW, S ... 15 N"SF"C 'S Se
71. T. 31S., It. 2nV., contain? 321 acres.
The ri's -. 'bis l.'r I c"n?i?t of
C'lr.fiSM'd, and your said cntrv
will In' cam-- , ded wi! limit I'nrthcr rinht
he hoard, cilhrr before this of-- I
pre or nn appeal, if yon fail to file
'n tl.is ofi'if within twetttv davi
itler lit- l'lUd-'TI- fitoiiation" of tlii;
SEXNEX, WXNEX, EXNWX, NWXNWX,
SX Sec. 33, WXSWX Sec. 34, T. 19S., R.
13W Lot. I, 2, 3, 4, SWXNWX Sec. 5, NX
Sec. 6, T. 20S., R. 13W., SXSWX Sec 27,
SWXNWX, NXSWX, SEXSWX, WXSEX,
SEXSEX Sec. 28, NWXNEX, SXNEX, NX
SEX Sec. 29, NXNEX, SEXNEX Sec. 33,
LXNEX. SWXNF.X, NWX. NEXSWX, WX
SEX Sec. 34, SW, SXSEX Sec. 35, SWX
SWX Sec. 36, T. MS., R. 14W., Lots 1.
3. 4. SXNEX. SEXNWK Sec 1. Lot. I.
Sec. 2, T. 20S., R. 14W., containing
3030.27 acres. There are no improvements
lnis an,. The successful bidder will
required 10 pay in cash or certified ex- -
change the total amount offered hy htm
fur these lands.
Sale No. 4S4, SWXNEX. EXSWX. W.XSEX
Sec. 26. EX, F.",NW)j, SW'4 Sec. 35. All of
c. 36, T. !'., R. 12W., containing 1400
acres. The improvements n this land con- -
sist of home, well, wind-mil- link, b ihiuk',
lne ?1 152. 2fl.
Site No. 45 S'lSEUI Sec. 29. All of See.
SEX, S' 'SWX c. 31, T. MS., R. l'W.,
NE'4. NEXNWX. SEXSWX. El SEX, Lt
1. See. 1,. All of Sees ?, 16. 17, IS, NX,
'!' X. N SW',, SWXSWX. S c. 11. All of
'0 T. '.I K l;v , c nt aitnn
cere. Tbe r,.',' n'i on tins i.tn-- e
.1 ..I ( nrai
" s sw':. SWXM'X S c. 6,
Ml of 7, NV",NWX. S'vNWX. SWX
'. ' S cs. 17, '. T. 31S., 1(. 11W
n'e n '.:'."' ;i'r-- . 1 ber- - II'1 ire,
r ii' on ibis 1. 10, 1.
S lie SW' 6, V". S,-- . 7.
' SW l::. N " SEXNWX.
'.'.'.I. ' si ' p.. w;sv. ',
.". WX, NI-- :'i W ' , S! X
S .v. '!'. .'., k.
vl ,,f S,e. T. S R. l'W.,
in' ' res. Tl on
l i' I of fen IT, vain- -
c N . n . T. .t!S,, 1!.
llW., ot. nini- - 15 '.3'i a r The improv
tns on ibis l.tnd consist ol f' u ui.t .alia
S ite No. 4K0, NEXNEX Sec. 11. NWX. NEX
W, Sec. 11, T. JOS., R. 13W
1- 1- 7'd aires. Tb rc are no improvements
tins bind.
Sab- No. 4'fl. SFjjNEX See. 15, All of See.
T. 2IS., It. MW., eoiitaininj? oHd acres.
Tt'ere are no tinnrovenv nts on Ibis land.
1. pi ' "r n' s on ibis land consist of fencinj,',
11- fl
s No. 103. W'.'.VFX. EXNWX Sec. 1
VS.. R. 11W.. .'.miainini; I'fl T lile
,)i or tit s on lii baid eonsist of f, ncin,-- ,
; 'n- - 7rb.
N lots 1. f, w si:x
'.VWX W'NlVi, N'.V",SI'.j S- -. II.
IS.. If. llW.. nil ir.,,: 377.25 .1 r '..
:,t .(
tal .nnt off re 1 by l.i-- .,r ti. SC
1..I1 '
No. ro, Atl of See. is, NKXN'I"; S c.
"1. T 1 S R. 11W., 0 acres. Tbe
iinpr ..(nieiils cn this tan consist of well,
m! pi:li, f. ncintf, value 575't.
Ni hi v ill accepted for less than Three
D Itars (M.OO) p, r acre the appraia- I value
li- rcof an ihe successful bid.l-- r will be Te- -
fpirni to pay in casn or certtuea exen.--i,c-
' j SEXSEXS-- e. 11, F.iNF.X. EXSEX Sec.1 Sab- No. 401, SEXNKX, NEXSKX Sec.
SWXSWX c. 21. SEXNWX See. 22,1 II. SWXNWX, NWXSWX S". 12. T. 15S.,
NEXNWX e. ,27, W'.NWX, WXSWX 1' 1KW., cnnlatnitis Iffl acres. The Im- -
e. ?R, SWXNW. N''SWX. SEX Sec. 71,' proven, nts on this land cosiM of a storage
F'NFX 30, Si'SWX. Sec. 31 r, servoir and canal, value $50,000.
i, SWX Sec. 'r T. MS.. R. 1RW.. SWX No. 407. All of c. 2. EX, EXSWX
'WX. SWX. SXSEX c. '. All of See. 5, Sec. lb, WXNWX c. 11, NX, SWX Sec.
YWitvl-'- 7. NWXNWX- SEXNWX.'1- WX Sec. 22, SX Sec. 25, S;v Sc. .6,
VW'XSFX, S',:SFX Sec. , NF.X Sec. 9, WX SE',: Sec. 27, All of Sees. .11, 3?. T.
cu'i-- i VEi.i' NWiJ St '.SWX Si'SF'f c 10 l.'l'S.. li. 11 W., containini- - 43L1.2S ai res. The
,7r conlaimni; iM acres. There arc no
improvements on thia land. of
Sal' No. 5'1. SWXNF.X, E'IRWX See. ?4.'
SWJNWX. EXSWX c. ?S, T. R. IftK.. n
I. ' I. . 12. Sec. 4, T. R.
le'.'.., 5KSWX. ' SI'X. See. 30 T. IIS. R.
17E., coataiaiof SUM MfM. Tfc lfnti of
s ,,ti tins lati l coii-i,- t ui value
hO. ,S'e.
No bid on lb" e.cr:l.el tracts of
bind will l,e for less lhan Thret S
T'ollars (! orl n, r ncre, winch is tbe ap- - 't.
mnised value thereof.
Sale Ni. 51, All of S,c. .16. T. MS.. R.
cotttalninfr 610 acres. There are no
11 innivement s cn this Innd. '
No bid on the above describ-- d tract of
l.,t will be accepted for less than Ten
Dollars p.-- acre, winch is tbe ap- -
pteised value tli reof. s',.,.
Sale No. 575, All of See. 3. T. 10S., R.
1CK
, containing 640 acres. There are noimnrovements on tins land. u
No bid on the above described tract of ir,,
lr.nl will be accepted for less than Ten
Dollars (flO.tnl) per acre, which is the ap--
praised value thcr-o- f.
Sale Nti. 576, All of See. 2, V. US., R. r
MF... containing 617.40 eer es. There are no
iniprovcmi nts on tins land. AllNo bid on the above described tract of
will be accepted for less than Ten sirt
Dollars (in.f) per acre, which ia the ap- - n.
priised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terras and conditions, vir:
The successful bidders must pay to the
commissioner of Public Landa, or his atrent
holding auch sale, of the prices
offered by them respectively lor the land;
1 per cent interest in advance for the
h ilauee of such purchase pri'-- ; tb,-- fee,,
for adverttstnc anil appraisement anil all
eosls incidental tn the sale herein, and each
me all of said amounts, must be deposi, -- d I,r
n cash or certified echanpe a.t the time of
sale, and which said :i'u tnis en nf
ti m are s.injeei to lorienure to me
f N-- v if the successful bidd-r- s do
not a eon'ra- -' ui'hln tliir'v -
T " ' " " n ' I oy llic
rt nf - ot tl,, r,.r-- !
r- r ! in t'.'r' y
,1 in. r --.'I -- n
ra' - of f nr
ir
.f f e ,, b
O, f b r ;i), i.
R.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA
Office of tbe Commi.sioner of Public Lands,
Santa re, laew aiextco, nugnsi a, uio. .1
no ft as xla.vvn r.v '"i:r ,inrwcr,
oath, s,,, cn:,' a' v
Cntlt'.'t, to-
ll, 11 vi ii have;
li the'
ill rrs,;i or
iiiswit
. .
: : -- hi
r.v
Dr. Francis King
D. O. S., O. Fh. D. D. O.
Kycsi-h- t & Optical Specialist Fellow
of the Acadc-'- y of Scier.c- The
Scientific Section of the National
Optical Association.
Santa Fe Hradquartera for Northers
New Mexico. .137 Palace Avenue.
La. Vegaa Office 607 Lincoln Arenne.
Raton Office 11Z N 3rd 5t.
p.,.. V, r - e,c',ViI C
Vc " T 3 s.. R. :,'W..
Ti,-- -. - - - " - '
Sele N All f S -- .. ?.
-
' S '".
S c. V." ;" s , v T.
r s'..,- -; - - s '
ii v- r ' - v. v
' " '' ' " ';NF' .. W '.
c.t. 1 ..." r '. . - v s
S i V "
.'.'..... - t "' s n
7' .'.re nzt i:
' 'in ",'i -
v,. r 1. K.i"
t o, c 1
'
C r y I .. ; 1. e
-
,'1 c S e, oceTj 4 r
S'.i." ' .1 t. ; . , R. I ','
Jf-r- e a- -- 11, ii
on .!:i !,f'.Sa' Vr, n-- A'l , f S. -- 5.
eiyiwK See. IV SWXSKX Sec. 13. NWXVf'X Sec. II, SWXSKX Sec. 74. T. 1?S . K.
IsW.. conta'nimr acres. T!,e im-- (
...n,,.,1ts nn ',!,;,' nnd consist of well,
;nd nii'l, corrals, nein-.-- vn'ue SlO.jto ,it nf Sec. V: T. MS., R.
eornairipir f. n arr-s- Ibere are no
,111. land.
r., S' SV.-.- 11. T.
Tis.. K W.. Ti -- re
V 1' I. SVT TV'--
11 li-- - ;i S !' T.
It.
d f
:x s t. rs..
1'AV., i'f.11' lir'i ! M r.-- Tile
ms on 'l is In! c of bolts ', re- -
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yRepublican Ticket
Before Electorate
year. He wanted the delegation
clioscn .a ml instructions given for
Davies. On a vote the result showed
y) for Davie and 51 for Read The
commit tne on resolutions then reBUT HARMONY
IS EVIDENT ported through
the chairman. Oil-- ! (Continued from page one)
lierto Mirahal. The resolutions and members of the legislature were
were as follows, and were adopted ! made as follows:
unanimously. District attorneys: First district,
The Republican party in the mm;-- Alexander ; Read, of Rio Arriba
ty nf Santa Fe reaffirms its faiih toj Third district, H. B. Hamilton of
the Iciiik ( stablished principles of Lincoln; Fourth district; Chester P.
f'o party in the nation ' Hunker of San Miguel; Fifth dis-- i
especially to the platform of primi-- j trict, C. O. Thompson, of Chavez;'
R. Mirabat '
S. E. Aldrich
Sam Bushman
C. T. Brown
MORA COUNTY
Patricio Sanchez
Luciano Maes
Juan Navarro
Senobio Salazar
Jesus M. Sanchez
Alfredo Lucero
J. D. Medina
Tito Melendes
F. M. Hughes
Leandro Archuleta
C. U. Stropifr
O. Gonzales
Andres Medina
Andres Gandert
Manuel Medina
COUNTY CONVENTION OF A
GREAT INTEREST, CATRON
LINE-U- P CONTROLLED A
MAJORITY CLEAR. pies adopted in the national enliven- - Seventh district, Harry P Owen, of
lion at Chicago in the month of June.1 Valencia; Kihth district O. I.. Pliil-li-t- ..
We believe in ample pre-- j lips, of Colfax. The Second district
on land and sea to protect did not make a nomination, as the
llie iife and pn.prrty of American delegates were not given authority
CMiens. We iii i .' in a t aril I to hold a district convention, and the
,
:
c will privet oir product-- , in-- j sixth district postponed 'action in
du.strici aii'l labor against cheap inr-- , order that the delegates might cou-
rt :.m: products and labor We with their constiuuents
iievi in the cuactim i't of s cii la..-- . Members of the legislature: Third
THE SLATE GOES
THROUGH WITH EASE
.'s v.il! secure t lab..,- .iti'l rairl al' senatorial district, Adehiido Tcfoya OTERO COUNTY
of Sroi Migntet, for senator and Rey- -
nail do Ortiz for representative!
'Fifteen senatorial district, J. V. Till-- 1
e cry just right Capital and I. lb
"r l 1 go hand in haul. Neithei
cn firospir withont the aid of tht
THE DEFEATED SIDE WAS
PLEDGED TO SUPPORT
TICKET THROUGH JOSE D.
SENA. PANKEY WINS, IS
APPLAUDED
believe the Rpii!dir;.u ly, of Lincoln; Twenty-eigh- t repre-- j
Mex'co are in tiie ma sentative district, Julian Sanchez, of j
other. We
party n Mew
,
1the po!i- - Torrance countyji city ;oid should control
t....l af.'irs of Ii.- - state
t
'
.!( ourselves and our LIST OF DELEGATES.
a'ln w e i
party in
stioport
James A. Braid
J. M. Fall
O. M. Lee
Thos, W. Jones
QUAY COUNTY
J. G. Ellis
A. Paul Siegel
A. D. Goldenherg
Royal A. Prentice
RIO ARRIP.A COUNTY
Jose R. Lucero
iElias Clark
P. H. Hill
Pahlo Macs
led thai
f. ir Sai:t
111.
Fi
tu- county of Suit. i Fe to
the candidates who mav be 11 mi
It u.i.
I'( l.i.M--
w.
..ml liriw
a mpIi- - we
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.: , i ll!
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in :i
..tr.it inlirr-- l
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alcd by the state Republican conven-- I
i ."in! by this convviitioit.
. Ived. that '.In. c invention ;i
otil- as its einiil.jii the .linericin
Pi.;.The,. antic
., th,
, called
nty of- -
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BERNALILLO COUNTY DE
. LEGATES
Frank A. TTuhhell
Geo. Uuhhell Thomas
Jesus Romero
Tl n mias If lights
W. II. Gillenwater
M. V.. Ilickey
Goo. I'. Aihrig'lit
J. M. Sandoval
Nestor Montoyal
Alfred Grunsfeld
I'tvl H Hoyn
1. T.irtu's
Dan I'a.Iilla
M.i N'i irr'i i.nis
i: . R Criag
I'.ai'a
Al.intH'1 Sjifinp;or
'!'. i. I
I;i;t i ('Iiiticrt'CZ
I: ( atr
M.i
ni. W. ii
M ai ccliii,
I'iiio. V
' ( I !'
il' mil .
OUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY IS THE HON ALEXANDER READ
Tl:I l.--
il A
E. Martinez
L. P.. Prince
V. Jar.imiHo
J. M. C. Chavez. Ir.
Jno. II Sargent
Moisr; Yircr.Ts
C:tr'o- - Mnrtine;--
Tr;iii!!n
L. V. Gnllcs
P. C Ilorfandcz
Alex !
F.lisco Vn1.h'7
P 'rfiV'!.. v. ;finiicl
Fd S;tr-c- nt
Luis G Ortiz
T. D. Vargas
Icinael Uliharri
ROOS:7VT!.T COUNTY
V. F. Litv'say
S. F. A'i'K'rson
SAN DO V M. COUNTY
A. Fichv.-tl-
Celso Sandoval
Candiilo G. Gonzales
r 1. i i.
Read, esq., of Rio Arriba County.
New Mexico, was duly nominated by
the Republican District Convention
held in Santa Fe, New Mexico on
August 2,i, 1916, for the position of
District Attorney for the First Jud-
icial District of the State of New
Mexico, comprising the counties of
Rio Arriba, Santa Fe and San Juan.
L. B. PRINCE.
Charman.
Attest:
SIXTO CHAVEZ,
Secretary.
Proceedings ot the district conven-- ' nn.ler Read for nomination for dis-tio- n
of the first judicial district of trict at.irney of the first judicial dis-th- e
State of New Mexico held in trict which nomination was duly sec-San-
Fe, New Mexico on the - Vd ' ouded and Mr. Ktad was unanimous-i- f
A mist. A. I). !)16. ly nomiijited receivinu 44 votes
The convention w is called to order j which composed the said district con-b- y
the Hon T. H. Catron. TT10 ventiott. Mr. Read was therefore de'
counties of Rio Arriba, Santa Fe and clared nominee for district attorney
San Juan hcim; represented. Upon "I 'the fir.--t judicial .listriet
motion of Hon. T. Ii. t'atrou, ;,,v. Signed. L. B. PRINCE.
I.. H. Prince wa selected chairman . Chairm 111.
of the convention and Si.lo Chavez Santa Fe, New Mexico
was elected secretary. August 2.3rd. l0ld.
Hon. T. fi. Catron presented Ale-- ( This is to certify that Alexander
SanchezA ii. .;ii" G.tr.aa v
.Hurt (' i ii. j..ma ii
-- i t Mm .! i
i
d i.iil
I V
Cl.lllo
etto Mi
,a
.. To
.. ... W. Armi
) i . id K n ip', i '.. i
liaca. Iv I'. Davi.-s-
Pal.!.. r.u
DFT.EII. df u.i, adopt.on. i
.1 si) I is SOCORROc iilnlin - The I.l le f business
lamliditvi
was
lotJi lid
('-
fTSt t, t.aii--
tile i a ' i n
comity iifiicet.
Mareelino Orli;
alinii the name o
probate j'tdgie, C
oiidcd the name
iiiiainiiioiis In- - a
the
I 'all--
she was about to
"snap" a party
of girls lined up against the big
rock on Monument peak. The
"lion" turned out to be a wildcat
but he sufficiently big to pro-
duce some thrills. A man was
sent for, and while waiting for
him the girls guarded the cat,
took his picture, and even amused
'I h,
tin
I'M-
Il a ma n
t, -!- ' 'In
placed in tiomin-'icto- i-
Oil. ua for
eorcg Armii'i s.c-an- d
the vote ua.
via and n.iv vote.
ClfV
il'.lld
Big Gold and Silver Output
This district is credited with a
total production to date of ''some
$15,000,000 and is yielding at
the rate oi' about $1,500,000 per
annum in gold and silver. - With
T. 1. Ilcrrcra
N:.-".!.'- s nru-- T
( ir; liii ! Sarcolitv
M.'.rino
Ii't ic I laoo-at-,-
CIIAVI'S COUNTY
GATES
Nathan Jaffa
I. . O Fullen
A. D. Crilo
Iv T I.ovc
COI.FAX COUNTY
II. II. Fratikenluiroer
Tlt.es. f
T. T.. Kinnev
If. W. Adams
J. Gordon Smith
CeUo Chavez
T. 11. OT.rien
A. R. Sfreirher
O. I.. Phillips
W. G. T .in wood
Francisco Vigil
Thomas Talle
Perfecto Cordova
T.ottis Garcia
:li.li.i .1 lie oil
if th.. o in
Win
mini
d v it h the 'liner f. .r cltair- -'nit
r
1 r
r..
f.
the consummation of larger and him W rbroinr,
F.Mgo"i Cordova
Mariano Montoya
Alfredo Montoya
F.miliano Lucero
Nicolas de La O
SAN JUAN COUNTY
Frank A. Burdick
A. L. Davis
Rosetvln Martinez
SAN MIGUFL COUNTY
Dr J. M. Cunningham
Secttndino Romero
Judge David J. Leahy
.1
I'or county clerk'. Gilbirto Mira-
bel placed iM.ircelino t.lflez before
the convi iitinii. P. Davies put
forward the name of Captain Kd-- j
ward S.ifi'or.l, one of the .Wit ional
('Hard who has been doing duty oil
the border. lie made an eloquent
c!an
i hi A i liiro ai.i.c an.' i
tni'i'M-it- report wllii'll de
!:.it tin- M .nil i.l 'on
t entitled to scats as the
be'.l o" 'In- ,o..l..- I:
' cf the ijylcclllll
more centralized operations now ItffMa triumphant bunch ofpending, in connection wan de-- heroines who h H his d d
creased mining and reuuet.onbod to town Las c .
.costs that will be elfected by hy-in,- .u:
J. S. Mactavish
L. P. Garcia
J. M. Jaramillo
M. C. Spiccr
J. E. Torres
VV. G. Eaton
A C. Alieyti.i
L. Baca
Aliran Aheytia
Precopio Chavez
G. F. Sanchez
J. A. Torres
Ellis Williams
B. Dreyfus
TAOS COUNTY
Mailaquias Martinez
A. A. Rivera
Anastacio Santistevan
Jose Motaner
Antonio B. Trujillo
B. C. Randall
Clemento Mascarenas
Benito Cordova
O. G. Martinez
I''
r.f
..!.... f.,.-- i.:.. i;.i..i i ...i.i f luiu-eiecu- power insiauaiionsas tac ca'l ilesimiat-'d- . The tlllOS- - y . in. fiu.i .111.1 mm i.i
and more direct shipping faeili--
M'KINLEYj ties, an unlimited tonnage of
lower grade ores will become a- -
his absence in the pei'torinaiiee of
his military duties so that ho was'
shut off from the privilege of doing
anything for his own interest in tlie
mater of a nomination. The votcl
vailable and insure a greatly in
phere got torrid about this time and
there were several on their feet
at once, and the roll was called on
the motion to suh,iitntc Tlii-- wis
defeat! hi a vote of 51 to 40. Then
fame the vote on temporar. chair-
man and Senator Catron was chosen
ty the same vote everv man staud- -
'creased annual output for a longw.s taken and Mareelino Oitij te- -
j period of years. There is a total
j of thirty-fiv-e miles of vein out
ceived 55 votes to 31 lor Safford. CURRY COUNTY
John Shoemaker nominated Charle W. A. TJavener
cropping in tne district, but awith intense interest Closon for sheriff and George Q JT. Hannumlng tiat and
comparatively small portion ofmanifested. Anujjo placed Gelso I.opiv. before f)f)IvJ ANA COUNTY
Senator Catron said he would make tlie convention. lie roll call
52 for Closon and 35 forremai-k- s as the time was short I.opez.
Historic Finds.
An investigation of a small
mesa about 15 miles north of
town by Mills Sanders and Bruce
Draper, E. F. Kenney and the
Sterret brothers disclosed the
factjthat the mesa had at one
been used for defensive purposes
by the ancient people who resid-
ed in that part of the country.
This mesa had been erroded away
from a large mesa nearby and
was a natural fort. In the val-
ley about the mesa are ruins of
many houses showing that a
large population lived in that
neigeborhood and that in time of
which has been explored, and the
development companies are stead-
ily improving the value of new
ground throughout the region.
Competent authorities estimate
that when all these ledges have
worked to a depth of 1,000 feet
the gross product will have reach-
ed a total of $100,000,000.
Socorro Chieftan.
For Assessors Matflelino Ortiz
nominated Canuto Alarid and Jose
Sena nominated Teleaforo Romero.
The vote was one of the ayes and
noes and Canuto Alarid won.
When the candidate for treasurer
Wright placed Fred opez in nomina-an- d
collector was called. Judge
and there was business to transact
nnd haste needed We wanted har-
mony and action. Joe Sena made
fomc remarks. He said all he de-
legates there were for the Republi-
can party They were all Republi-
cans and whoever were the nom-
inees, tli.-- woi'ld receive the un-
divided backing of the RepuU'i- -
Felipe Lucero
Dionicoo Alvares
Oscar T. Wood
Vicente Gutierrez
Tames P. Mitchell
TT. R. Holt
Vincent P. May
M.-f-k Pi. Thompson
V. Tl. IT. Llewellyn
A F. Barnccasle
Tose Gonzales
J. F. Reinhiirp;
EDDY COUNTY
C. M. Richards
T. VV. Turknett
tion and no other name being stig- -
ean- - of Santa Fe County. Fred gested he received the honor of an
I.opez was then rhoson tetuporiiv unaminous nomination,
jerretary over James Chavez, by a For county superintendent of the!
yea and nay vote Ceo. Armijo wis jin r Conway and Jose Senainterpret and Jose Sena as- - f,.r ,1 the name of Alfredo I.ucero.
The roll call resulted in the follow- -'
As a savior of time Mareelino inir vote Conwav 52 I.nrern .11 i
Clias. A. Spiess
Lorenzo Delgado
John Tl. York
Fidel Ortiz
Chester A. Hunker
Adelaido Tafoya
John S. Gark
W. B. Stapp
M. F. Dcs Morais
O A. Larrazola
M. M. Padgett
Antonio A. Gallegos
Chas. W. G. Ward
Juan B. Gallegos
Luis E. Armijo
Roman Gallegos
Manuel A. Sanchez
Manuel D. A. Maes
L. C. II feld
Jose C. Rihera
Jose Felix Esquihel
Testt'! Maria Ouintana
Bacilio Griego
Juan Varela
Juan Pedro Garcia
Benito Baca
SANTA FF. COUNTY
T. B. Catro
V. G. Sargent
M. A. Ortiz
A. B. Renchan
Dr. David Knapp
Ricardo Alarid
Jose Ortiz y Pino
Fred Iipez
C. C. Closson
Ssquipula Jiron
Toe Granito
S. B. Cole
A. G. Whittier
Geo. Craig
Carl Bishop
Margarita Chavez
Candelario Romero
TAOS
Killed in Auto Accident
Saturday p. m. wliile Mrs.
Geo. M. Andrews and daughter,
Mrs. Frank Sawyer of Kansas
City, who were visiting at the
home of their daughter and sister
Mrs. H. R. Walmsley were
Ortiz moved tint the temporary or- - p0r surveyor I. P. Adams was li GRANT COUNTY
an attack they moved up on the
mesa to be out of harm 's away.
At the foot of the mesa are many
skeletons showing that the big
battle took place there, and that
the bodies of the dead fighters
were thrown off the top of the
mesa and left where they fell.
There is also a large quantity of
highly colored pieces of pottery
Lucas Dominguez
Ramon Sanchez
J. D. Martinez
Squire Bartt
Bias Sanchez
TORRANCE COUNTY
Fred Chavez
Ramondo Romero
James Rush
Max Saniosa
J. Perea
Nicolas Tenorio
Jose Davis
Perfecto Jaramillo
Julian Sanchez
j UNTON COUNTY
Juan C. Martinez
Eufracto Gallegos
' IT. T. Hammond
j IT. II. Errett
R. O. Palmer
Ben F. Brown
W. Wood
Manuel Martinez
j Andres Pacheeo
Isidoro Montoya
j VALENCIA COUNTY
riding with Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Gusdorf in their Velie car, an ac-- scattered about the ground for
quite a distance from the mesas.icident crossing a culvert 011 the
panizations be made permanent, nominated OH he motion of Marcel-thu- s
doing away with the appoint- - i0 Ortiz, and he received the unam-mc- m
of i committee on permanent inous vote of the convention,
organization. The motion wis car- - por county commissioner the d
without the trouble of a roll lowing were nominated, C.eorg--
call by a yea and nay vote. Kinsell with John Pfleuger a op- -
Then the wheels commenced to ponent. Kinsell was nominated on
po'round in a methodical way and an aye an duo vote.
the routine of the convention was on. For the 2nd and !r,l districts Jose
Committees of seven each were Ortiz y Pino and P.onito Lujan was
appointed on order of business and nominated by acclamation.
resolutions and a recess was taken. For the state scnatorship for tills
On reconvening Jose Sena rose to district our present senator wasj
a motion for the appointment ofinominated by acclamation. Senator!
two dcletjations instead of one as Catron placing him in nomination
arranged by the committee. This having called Jose Sena to the chair.
About seven miles southeast ofRanchos road ocurred, throwing
Mrs. Andrews from the back seat,
breaking her leg and causing
Gallup there is another ruin of a
F. R. Wfcks
Matt Fowler
V. D. Murray
L. H. Bartlett
Faris V. Bush
F.. M. Sawyer
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Crescenciano Gallegos
Miguel Martinez
Amado Perea
Jose Chavez y Garcia
Pedro Romero
Alfredo Alarcon
A. P. Anava
Salome Martinez
LINCOLN COUNTY
Roman Duran
Leopoldo Gonzales
large settlement of the antiguas.
other injuries, from which she
died Monday at 2. a.m. Mrs.
Sawyer was thrown from the car
Dut escaped injury. I he injuries
Sandersons and Draper explored
this place and found indibations
of a large former populations.
This settlement was preached on
top of an almost innaccessable
cliff and the sloping rock was cut
away in places to make room for
the little houses, several good
pieces of pottery were found at
this place and a number of stone
hammers and hatchets. Gallup
Herald.
sustained by Mrs, Andrews
would not ordinarily have result-
ed fatally, but owing to her ad-
vanced age and frail physique the
result could not be averted, Mrs.
provided that the delegates to the There were "cheers as the name of
tate convention and the district con the popular senator from this
and the float representative trict was named.
be the same. The motion provided For representatives in the legis-th- at
separate delegations be chosen, j lature from this district, Charles
The motion was opposed by n presented the name of John
celino Ortiz who said the matter had Shoemaker and lie was unaminous-bee- n
considered by the committee ly chosen. Mareelino Ortiz pre-n- d
the sintrfe dclesjate plan was j sented the name of Albert Clancy
thought to be the best. Jose Sena j and thevote was unaminous.
Sawyer, Miss Dorothy, Miss
Andrews anl Mr. and Mrs.
Walmsley left Tuesday noon for
Kansas City with the body
Taos Recorder.
Silvestre Mirahal
Manuel P. y Chavez
Manuel Sandoval
P.oleslo Romero
E. M. Otero
Jose Artiaga
J. M. Luna
Carlos Bnca
Adolph Didicr
Sturnino Baca
Ruperto Jaramillo
Bernardino Sedillo
Jesus C. Sanchez
Eugene Kempenlcji
Manuel Garcia f1"
The convention was harmoniousdeclared that the desire for a sep-
arate convention was was in the in-
terest of the nomtnattion of E. P.
and three was no apparent feeling
Henry Lntz
H. A. Hannan
Francisco Gomez
LUNA COUNTY
R. H. Case
F. R. Hamilton
C J. Kelly
McKINLEY COUNTY
Gregory Page
Dr. Fruith
C L. Brown
DO MA ANAas it was the desire of al lthat the
E. Romero
SIERRA COUNTY
W. H. Bucher
Geo. Curry
H. A. Walford
SOCORRO COUNTY
H. O. Bursum
Fred Lewitt "'"
j majority should prevail and there
ThM tin, CAPSULES
r tneriir to Balnm
of Cofdlji, Gcbftbt or
hj3ctions,and
HEUEVES ill (MIOY)
H HOURS ttx . '
tami timoN with- -
Daries for district attorney. He eul-
ogized Mr. Davies and said he under-
stood there was an agreement at
'the convention fire years 190 that
Davies would be unopposed this
were no suggestions of a walk-o- ut
or a disposition to bolt the ticket.
Everyone is for the ticket nominat-
ed on the square.
Fooled the Wild Cat,
"0, I see the lion!" was the
exclamation of Marie Knight as MtrdowU).
